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'Saddam Hussein has never done anything, ever, if he didn't think he would be punished' 

Clinton· urges all Americans 
to unite behind U.S. soldiers 

42nd president 
delivers lecture to 

packed Carver 
BY CALVIN HENNICK 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Former President Clinton 
urged the public on Wednes
day night to set aside person
al views and pull and pray for 
American troops fighting in 
Iraq. 

Clinton said he supports 
disarming Saddam Hussein 
and that he was in favor of 
the U.N. resolution that 
threatened forcible regime 
change if Saddam failed to 
comply, as well as the House 
and Senate resolutions 
authorizing President Bush 
to use force. 
~Saddam Hussein has 

never done anything, ever, if 
he didn't think he would be 
punished," Clinton said in his 
speech, "Embracing our 
Humanity: Global Security in 
the 21st Century." The former 
president also touched upon 
North Korea and AIDS, 
among other topics. 

As the urs distinguished 
lecturer, he spoke to a capaci
ty crowd of more than 16,000 
in Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

Clinton stopped short of 
saying the recent invasion of 
Iraq was necessary or justi
fied . 

"Terrible mistakes were 
made that contributed to 
where we are,· he said, refer
ring not only to the United 
State but al 0 to France and 
Russia. The two failed to see 
an armed Saddam as a 
threat, he aid, while orne 
Americans shifted their focus 
from eliminating the dicta
tor's weapons to remOving his 
regime. 

"The people who were stuck 
with the U.N. resolution 
[demanding that Saddam dis
arm] were kind of hoping he 
wouldn't disarm in a hurry,· 
Clinton said. 

He favored an approach of 
containment with Iraq during 
his presidency. But when U.N. 
weapons inspectors were 
expelled in 199B, he ordered 
air strikes against suspected 
weapons facilities in the coun
try. The timing of the action -
during his impeachment trial 
- left many skeptical about 
his motives. 

While Clinton did not 
endorse the war, he did indi
cate that it could have a posi
tive effect if an international 
coalition works to rebuild 
Iraq. 

"No one quos'tions, I don't 
think, thai the [Iraqi] people 
would be botter ofT with virtu
ally any other form of govern
ment,· h said. 

But, he ald, North Kor a is 
a threat that should be takon 
seriously as well. 

"[North Koren I is an ironic 
country. It can't grow food," 
he said. "Ita only CAsh crop is 
bombs and mi sile . It prcs
ents a serious threat." 

Clinton help d defus a 
standoff with North Korea in 
1994 over its budding nuclear 
program by reaching an 
agreement in which the coun
try agreed to abandon its 
nuclear ambitions in 
exchange for hundreds of mil
lion8 of dollara in aid. Th 

WEATHE 

United States also agreed to 
build two light-water nuclear 
reactors, whose fuel cannot be 
used for weapons. 

The country is dangerous 
not because it will use the 
weapons but because it will 
likely 8 11 them out of eco
nomic desperation, Clinton 
said. 

He said the key to global 
security lies in building ties 
with other nations to create 
"an integrated global commu
nity.· He urged Americans to 
fund initiatives to fight AIDS 
and poverty. 

"Thi is not rocket scienco," 
he said. Myou should be for 
thi - ma.king a world with 
more friends and fewer ene
mies." 

In his only direct attack on 
the Bush administration's 
policy, Clinton charged that 
ita tax cuts are irresponsible 
because they come at 11 time 
when future expenscs are 
unclear. 

"If you ran a business that 
way, you'd go broke,· he said, 
noting tbat the tax breaks 
have forced cuts to Ameri
Corpa, ducution, and after
school programs. 

The lecture marked the 
fruition of planning that 

INDEX 

Adam Bloom! The Daily Iowan 
Former President Clinton greets the public Wednesday evening 
after stopping at the Hamburg Inn. 

began 18 months ago, when 
the University Lecture Com
mittee asked Clinton to 
speak. It was the 42nd presi
dent's first trip to Iowa since 
1996, when he was running 
for re-election. 

Earlier in the day, Clinton 
unex.pectedly stopped by 
Hamburg Inn, shaking hands 
and holding children in the 
diner in a scene reminiscent 
of his first campaign for presi
dent. He ordered a malt 
before heading to Carver for a 
more formal dinner with stu-

dent leaders, ill administra
tors, and Gov. 'Ibm Vilsack. 

Security was high for the 
event. Guards turned away 
people with backpacks, bags, 
bottles, and signs. 

Clinton was paid $50,000 
for his appearance, which he 
will donate to AIDS research. 
At the end of the lecture, he 
beamed as he was presented 
with the VI Distinguished 
Lecture award and Ii Iowa let
ter jacket. 
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Iraqis on move; 
Guard advances 
on U.S. troops 

BY PETER BAKER AND 
RAJIV 

CHANDRASEKARAN 
WASHINGTON POST 

WITH U.S. FORCES IN 
CENTRAL IRAQ - Columns of 
Iraq's elite Republican Guard 
divisions and paramilitary guer
rillas moved south from 'Bagh
dad on Wednesday under the 
shroud of swirling sandstorms 
in an apparent attempt to chal
lenge advancing U.S. Army and 
Marine invaders before they are 
able to mass enough force to 
attack the capital, U.S. officers 
said. 

Several hundred vehicles 
believed by American officials to 
be ferrying soldiers from the 
Medina division of the Republi
can Guard rolled toward for
ward elements of the U.S. 
Army's 3rd Infantry Division 
encamped near Karbala, 
approximately 50 miles south of 
Baghdad. American command
ers responded by ordering 
intense air strikes, which, they 
said, wiped out much of the con
voy. 

A contingent of 2,000 soldiers 
from another Repuhlican Guard 
division also moved away from 
'Baghdad, along with troops 
from the Special Republican 
Guard, the most select military 
units charged with protecting 
President Saddam Hussein. 
Some headed in a more south
easterly direction, toward ele
ments of the 1st Marine Expedi-

INSIDE 
• 4A: President Bush 
addresses soldiers in 
Florida, saying the "day 
of reckoning" in Iraq is 
approaching. 

• 4A: The first batch of 
humanitarian aid arrives 
to hungry children. 

• 5A: At least I4 people 
were killed and 30 injured 
by errant U.S. bombs in 
Baghdad, Iraq says. 

tionary Force advancing toward 
Kut in another U.S. thrust at the 
capital. 

Although the number of 
troops involved was unclear, 
U.S. officials speculated the 
Iraqi movements - by Sad
dam's best-trained and -

SEE IRAQ, PAGE 7A 

Living in limbo while 
son waits to go to war 

BY KELLY O'BRIEN 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Watching daytime news and 
scouring newspapers have 
become frequent staples in 
Donna Barnes' daily routine. 

The Iowa City mother of two 
tempers her concerns about 
her eldest, 19-year-old Nation
al Guardsman, Adam Ciha, by 
staying informed. So far, she's 
maintained her cool, hut as 
Cilia awaits possible overseas 
deployment from his base in 
Fort Riley, Kan., she is taking 
each day as it comes. 

"They just wait day by day. It 
changes so much," said 
Barnes, who communicates 
with her son via cell phone 
every other day. "Ideally, I wish 
he weren't out there, but it's 
something he wants to do. 
Once I find out he's out [in the 
Middle East] in the middle of 
all this, it will bother me." 

Ciha, a specialist in the 
234th Signal Battalion based 
out of Cedar Rapids, said the 

soldiers at Fort Riley are "excit
ed" and "nervous" about possi
bly serving in the Middle East. 

"I want to get over there and 
see what this is aU about," the 
IGrkwood Community College 
student told The Daily Iowan 
in a phone interview. "It will be 
a good experience for me." 

Approximately 2,200 Iowa 
National Guard soldiers are on 
active duty. The VI Human 
Resources office reports that 
37 university employees -
ranging from custodians to 
research assistants - are on 
military leave. Registrar offi
cials said more than 30 stu
dents have been called to 
active duty. 

Cihajoined the armed forces 
in December 2000, fulfilling a 
junior-high interest and taking 
advantage of his interest in 
guns and skill as a shooter. 

"I always wanted to be a sol
dier," he said. "I know why rm 

SEE LIMBO, PAGE 6A 
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POT LUCK 
A Des Moines junior-college president charged 
with marijuana possession resigns. 
See story, page 3A 

FRY TIME 
The legendary Hayden Fry, who engineered the 
renaissance of Iowa football, joins the college 
football elite. 
See story, page 1B 
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NEWS 

VI researchers get 'historic' grant 
BY BRANDON CAMPBELL 

THE DAilY IOWAN 

The National Institutes of 
Health awarded the VI Cardio
vascular Research Center a $1l.4 
million grant that researchers 
ca1l "history-making." 

The NIH National Heart, 
Lung, and Blood Institute has 
awarded a total $66 million to 
the research program, integra
tive Neurobiology of Cardiovas
cular Regulation, since its 
inception in 1971, and it 
recently tendered 8: five-year 
grant. 

The grant, which took effect 
in J nnuary and is the pro
gram's seventh-consecutive 
grant renewal from NIH, will 
help researchers understand 
how the nervous system 
affects the heart and circula-

tion in relation to heart 
attacks, high-blood pressure, 
stroke, depression, and obesi
ty. The award will be doled out 
annually in $2.4 million 
installments. 

"This is history-making,n said 
researcher Ramesh Bhalla, a VI 
professor of anatomy and cell 
biology. "Centers rarely receive 
grants for a long period of time. 

"It's wonderful news.n 
The program is the first major 

interdepartmental intercolle
giate-research program in the 
VI Carver College of Medicine 
and is one of the longest-run
ning project grants by the same 
principal investigator in the 
blood institute. 

The research focuses on the 
cause of excessive nerve activity 
from the brain that worsens 
.heart failure and increases 

mortality in heart-attack vic- treatment, and identify genes 
tims. Researchers are evaluat- that carry certain peptides 
ing how the nervous and cardio- known to protect the brain frOII! 
vascular systems interact in severe constriction of the arter
sensory activity within the ies. 
brain, sensory input from the Two projects examine how 
heart to the brain, and neural brain chemicals are involved in 
output from the brain to blood depression in hopes of better 
vessels. understanding how angiotensin, 

"I'm elated and pleased that a hormone produced in the 
our team has been recognized," brain, regulates blood volume 
said Fran~is Abboud, a VI pro- and pressure. Two additional 
fessor of cardiovascular projects explore the nerves that 
research and the program's send signals from the heart to 
principal investigator. "This , the brain, and the last two proj
allows us to do research to ects are related to the sympa
improve the well-being of the thetic nervous system. 
sick and prolong people's lives." The grant will help provide 

With information gleaned technical staff to conduct 
from their studies, researchers research, pay for equipment, 
hope to correct defective mole- and maintain laboratories, 
cules in people with high or low Abboud said, 
blood pressure, target specific E-MAIl DI REPOt!l'U IInIndon c.mpbeIl AT. 
parts of the brain for individual BREN_BREN_46880VAHOO.COM 

UI college snares environmental grant 
BY JESSE HELUNG 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

A $750,000 grant from the 
W.M. Keck Foundation of Los 
Angeles will allow researchers 
from the VI College of Engineer
ing to study how plants can 
clean contaminated soils, sedi
ments, and groundwater. 

During the two-year project, 
known as Catabolic Enzymes 
and Metabolic Pathways in 
Phytoremediation, 
researchers will study how 
enzymes from plants can be 
used to transform and detoxi
fy environmental pollutants. 
The study, which started in 

January, will take place in a 
laboratory. 

Using equipment provided 
through the gift, researchers 
hope to develop screening meth
ods to determine what plant 
species, such as switch grass, 
can be used on specific pollu
tants, such as pesticides, explo
sives, and solvents. 

Project head Jerry Schnoor, a 
UI professor of civil and envi
rOl')lllental engineering, said the 
process of phytoremediation 
(the use of plants and trees to 
remove or neutralize contami
nants) has proven to be effective 
in cleaning up such contaminat
ed sites as military ammunition 

plants and petrochemical 
refineries. 

"We know that phytoremedia
tion is successful, but we're not 
completely sure why," he said. 

Schnoor said that by deter
mining which plant enzymes are 
responsible for detoxification, 
phytoremediation could be more 
widely accepted as a viable, cost
effective cleanup method. 

"It's a natural solution that's 
aesthetically pleasing," he said. 

Part of the project will be to 
determine how the process can 
be made safe for the environ
ment. Schnoor said one concern 
is that toxins are saturated in 
plants, which are then consumed 

by animals. One goal of the proj
ect is to eJimina te this risk. 

The award was the latest con
tribution to the university from 
the Keck Foundation. In 2002, 
the UI received a $2 million 
grant from the foundation for 
the study of chronic infection. 
VI biological research netted $1 
million in 1997. 

·Funding for the phytoremedi
ation project is part of an $850 
million overall "Good. Better. 
Best." Iowa campaign being con
ducted by the VI Foundation to 
help launch educational initia
tives across the university. 
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Legislature OKs changes in bargaining law 
BY DAVID Pin 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DES MOINES - A bill that 
changes the state's collective 
bargaining laws, written in 
1974 to re~te contract negoti
ations for thousands of govern
ment employees and teachers, 
passed in the Senate Wednes
day, 26-22. 

Republicans proposed the 
changes to Chapter 20 after 
declaring they were unhappy 
with the results of this year's 
contract negotiations, which 
awarded state employees a 2 
percent pay raise and merit pay 
raises and increased state con
tribution to employees' insur
ance plans. 

CITY 

Sheriff: No benefit 
from solicitations 

The Johnson County Sheriff's 
Office wants county residents to 
know that telephone solicitations 
for funding won't benefit local 
law-enforcement agencies. 

Sheriff Robert Carpenter identi
fied two organizations. called the 
American Deputy Sheriff 's 

The original law was drafted in 
an attempt to avert teacher strikes. 
It does not permit public employees 
to strike but gives them collective
bargaining rights, including bind-
ing arbitration. , 

Democrats fou~~~ tqe pro
posed changes, and the final 
version of the bill was much 
weaker than the one originally 
proposed by Sen. Neal Schuerer, 
R-Amana. 

"r do believe we've done a 
good job of bringing balance 
back into this fine piece oflegis
lation passed in 1974: he said. 
qI believe all Iowans - public 
employers and public employees 
will benefit from this action." 

The bill would require the 
collection of data on total com-

Association and the United States 
Deputies Sheriffs Association . as 
having solicited for money by 
phone in the area. 

The groups were asking for 
money to help provide equipment 
to law-enforcement agencies. but 
Carpenter said in a written press 
release that the Sheriff's Office 
does not receive any equipment 
from the groups. No other law-
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pensation including wages, 
hours, and benefits and com
parison of the compensation 
package with those in the pub
lic and private sectors. 1t would 
~l~o require considerat\on of 
\.b ,~P;ec~ o,n the pub1i~, e~ploy
er of financing the pay raises 
and benefits increases and says 
the ability of a public entity to 
raise taxes to pay for the 
increases should not be consid
ered. 

Sen. Michael Connolly, D
Dubuque, said the bill's vague 
language would lead to litigation. 

"We are going to have litiga
tion here. It opens up a Pando
ra's box of trouble over Chapter 
20, a section of the Code that 
haS' served this state both public 

enforcement agenCies in Iowa get 
support from the groups. to the 
best of his knowledge. he added. 

County sheriff's offices in Iowa 
are supported by the Iowa 

employers and employees very 
wen: he said. "1 think you're 
making a grave mistake doing 
this. It's shortsighted." 

Connolly said the result of the 
bill will be to weaken the posi
tion p'f) pu,\l1ic ~Wp~oyees at the 
bargaining table and create 
problems for small employers 
who must comply with research 
required in the bill. 

Sen. Bill Dotzler, D-Waterloo, 
said the bill fails to make 
improvements in the law. 

"It will cause more problems 
than it solves as written,n he 
said. 

He said changes will likely be 
made in the bill in the House and 
the Senate will have to oonsider it 
again with the amendments. 

Sheriffs and Deputies 
Association, a group that does 
not solicit money over the phone, 
Carpenter said. 

- by John Moiseed 
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Q-Cities Marine is dead CAMP IN 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DAVENPORT - A Davenport 
Marine drowned in Iraq while 
working to protect his fellow 
Marines. a military spokesman 
said Wednesday night. 

Sgt. Bradley Korthaus, 28. 
disappeared Monday in the 
Sad dam Canal in southeast 
Iraq while swimming across 
the waterway with three other 
Marines from his Peoria. ru.. 
based engineering unit.. Two 
made it across. Korthaus and 
Cpl. Evan James of La Harpe, 
nl..drowned . 

"The investigation into why 
it happened is still ongoing," 
Marine 1st Sgt. Michael Berg 
said in Peoria. "It·s a surprise 
to us because James was a life
guard. and Sgt. Korthaus was 
s strong swimmer by Marine 
Corps standards. " 

Korthaus' parents. who live 
in northwest Davenport. 
received word Wednesday 
night that their son's body had 
been found. Three Marines 
delivered the news in person. 
the same way the family 
learned Monday night that he 
was missing in action. 

A family friend, who identi
fied herself as Rosie, answered 
the telephone at the home of 
Steve and Marilyn Korthaus, 
the parents of Bradley. She 
said the family was too grief-

stricken to comment. 
Korthaus and the other 

Marines from the 6th Engineer 
Support Battalion were trying 
to set up weapons on the oppo
site side of the canal to provide 
cover for a water-purification 
team, Berg said. 

Two emerged on the other 
side of the ___ "-_ 
canal, but 
Korthaus and 
James. 20, 
somehow were 
swept under 
the surface. 
The body of 
James. who 
also drowned, Korthaus 
was found . 
Tuesday, but Manne 
Korthaus remained missing 
until Wednesday afternoon, 
Berg said. 

"His body has been recov
ered," Berg said. "He. in fact. 
drowned, as was the case ofCpl. 
James, when both were trying 
to cross the Saddam Canal. We 
couldn't confirm the death until 
the body was recovered." 

Steve Korthaus. a Vietnam 
War veteran. said Thesday his 
son joined the Marines imme
diately after graduating from 
Assumption High School in 
1992. 

Bradley's fiancee, Barbi Sch
neckloth, said Thesday that the 

couple had planned to marry 
as soon as his service in Iraq 
was complete. 

Earlier Wednesday, Marilyn 
Korthaus said she was having 
difficulty keeping hope that 
her son would be found alive. 

"1 don't know what to think 
at this point," she said at about 
3:30 p.m., just a few hours 
before learning of his death. "I 
want to be hopeful, but it's 
hard because it has been 
awhile since we have heard 
anything." 

According to reports he 
received Wednesday from Iraq. 
Berg said the water in the 
canal appeared to be still or 
slow-moving before the four 
Marines began swimming 
across an area about 30 yards 
wide from bank to bank. 

Somewhere near the middle 
of the canal, the water depth 
dropped to between 10 and 15 
feet. and that is where Korthaus 
and James. a college student 
who joined the Marine Reserves 
to help pay for his education, 
disappeared. Berg said. 

"It·s possible there was a 
strong undercurrent, but we 
just don't know yet." he said. 

Iraqis dug the canal under 
orders from Saddam Hussein 
to provide irrigation between 
the Tigris and Euphrates 
rivers. 

aen PlankIThe Daily Iowan 
Iowa City residents and UI students sit In the Peace Camp on the Pentacrest on Wednesday 
afternoon. The camp was set up on Tuesday night. 

College exec busted for pot resigns 
BY MIRANDA LEITSINGER 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

provided by the college. He also 
will forfeit a retirement fund 
valued at about $50.000. 

England lawyer William Kut
mus. who worked out the deal 
with the board. said he was 
pleased. 

results from the investigation 
and a financial audit by its April 
meeting. Pugel said. 

England had been on paid 
leave from his $183,.000 job 
since his arrest March 12. . 

State eyes hiking cigarette tax 

ANKENY, Iowa - The Des 
Moines Area Community Col
lege Board of Trustees late 
Wednesday accepted the resig
nation of the school's presi
dent, who was charged with 
marijuana possession and traf
ficking two weeks ago. 

The board went into closed 
session and then carne out to 
vote on his agreement to resign. 
which members unanimously 
accepted. 

"This voluntary resignation 
on the part of my client. David 
England, allows [the college] to 
go its separate way. and it also 
allows my client to go his sepa
rate way." Kutrnus said. 

He was charged with conspir
acy to manufacture and deliver 
marijuana. possession of drug 
paraphernalia, and a tax-stamp 
violation - charges that could 
put him in prison for approlti
mately 15 years if convicted. He 
posted $50.000 bond and is to be 
arraigned April 24. 

BY MIKE GLOVER 
ASSOQATED PRESS 

DES MOINES - Democratic 
Gov. Thm VIlsack. and Republi
can legislative leaders are con
sidering increasing the state's 
cigarette tax to pay for a center
piece economic-development 
plan. 

In an interview with theAsso
ciated Press on Wednesday, Vll
ssck said he has discussed the 
issue with top GOP leaders and 
they're willing to consider it. Vil
sack said it's time for leaders to 
begin making decisions because 
this year's session is entering its 
c1osingweeks. 

"They've got to make some 
decisions so the pieces can begin 
to fall into place." he said. 

At the heart of this year's 
session is a $500 million "Iowa 
Values" fund the governor 
wants to create to lure the 
biotech industry to the state. 

Majority Republicans have 
expressed an interest, and the 
Iowa Farm Bureau has floated 
a plan calling for the state to 
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borrow $2 billion to finance a 
series of economic-develop
ment efforts. as well as help 
struggling rural schools. 

While Vilsack and Rep~bli
cans have agreed on broad 
directions. there have been no 
specifics on how to pay for it. 

In the AP interview. Vilsack 
said the two sides are dicker
ing about increasing the ciga
rette tax as part of that financ
ing. The governor has said he 
would be willing to considering 
a higher tax. both to raise 
money and for health reasons. 

Republicans who cam
paigned on a hard-line stance 
against raising any taxes have 
resisted, but that could change. 

Sen. Jeff Lamberti. R-Ank&' 
ny, who heads the influential 
Senate Appropriations Com
mittee, conceded that lawmak
ers may be forced into raising 
taxes, and the cigarette tax 
would be the least painful . 

"Your options are pretty 

limited," he said. "That would 
be the most logical if we go 
that route." 

While Vilsack urged law
makers to step up the pace. he 
said the tenor of bargaining at 
the Statehouse this year has 
been remarkable. 

VIlsackjoined Senate Repub
licans for a private luncheon on 
'fuesday to toss around ideas. 

Along with the economic
development package, both Vil
sack and Republicans said they 
want to overhaul the state's tax 
system. But Vilsack said deep 
disagreements between 
Republicans in the House and 
in the Senate make that a diffi
cult task. " .. 

"It will be good to get some
thing like this behind us for the 
sake of the college." said Chair
man Joe Pugel. '1t's time we get 
on with our business." 

Under the agreement, former 
President David England will 
be paid and receive health 
insurance through April 24. 
plus receive pay for 18 days 
accumulated vacation. 

Under the terms of the resig
nation, signed by England on 
Thesday afternoon. he will lose 
a $l,500-a-month housing 
allowance, $1.000-a-month 
expense account, and an SUY 

The Universl Psychiatry 
is seeking healthy individuals 18-35 years 
old who are free of psychiatric illness, but 
have one family member treated for panic 

disorder. The study will last five weeks 
and includes the use of an investigational 

drug . Compensation provided. 
Call 353-5475 or e-mail 

coryell-research@uiowa.edu for details. 

A call placed Wednesday 
night to England's home in 
Johnston went unanswered. 

The resignation also requires 
England to waive all wrongful 
termination claims against the 
college and "fully cooperate" 
with an internal investigation. 

"What they were looking at 
there ... is looking to make sure 
that there were no faculty, stu
dents, staff, college funds, or 
equipment involved in any of the 
activities leading to the arrest of 
Dr. England." said Donavan 
Honnold, a college spokesman. 
"At this point. nobody's reported 
anything either way in that 
investigation." 

The board hopes to have 

England's wife, Donna Eng
land, who has taken a paid 
leave from the Des Moines Art 
Center. and adult daughter, 
Jessica, face similar charges. 
The couple's 16-year-old son, 
David Charles. was charged 
with possession of marijuana 
and drug paraphernalia. which 
carry lesser penalties. 

No new search warrants or 
arrests have been made in the 
case. said Polk County Sheriff's 
Sgt. Mike Ramey. 

Pugel said the board will dis
cuss how to proceed in its search 
for a new president at the April 
meeting. 
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Pablo Marllnez MonslvalalAssociated Press 
President Bush and laura Bush bow their heads along with U.S. military personnel at MacDIII Air Force 
Base during an opening prayer before the president delivered remarks on Wednesday. 

Bush: War far from over 
BYTOMRAUM 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

MacDILLAIR FORCE BASE, 
Fla. - President Bush said 
Wednesday the war in Iraq is 
far from over, and the toughest 
battles lie ahead as coalition 
forces near Baghdad. After ral
lying troops, Bush flew to Camp 
David for a war council with 
British Prime Minister Tony 
Blair. 

"I can assure you there will be 
a day of reckoning for Iraq, and 
that day is drawing near," Bush 
told hundreds of cheering Amer
ican troops and their family 
members in a packed hangar in 
Florida. 

"Our military is making good 
progress in Iraq, yet this war is 
far from over," he said, making a 
last-minute change of wording 
that dropped a reference to the 
U.S. military being "ahead of 
schedule." 

White House spokesman Ari 
Fleischer, briefing reporters on 
the way here aboard Air Force 
One, said Bush would teU his 
audience, "Our progress is 
ahead of schedule, yet this war 
is far from over." 

Bush decided to delete the 
"ahead of schedule" phrase dur
ing a final review of the speech 
on the plane, aides said later. 

U.S.-led troops encountered 
stiffening Iraqi resistance as the 
ground war entered a sixth day. 
And American and British casu
alties raised questions about 
battle plans. 

But Bush proclaimed anew 
that allied forces would prevail 
and overthrow the government 
of Saddam Hussein. 

U As they approach Baghdad, 
our fighting units are facing the 
most desperate elements of a 
doomed regime . We cannot 
know the duration of this war, 
but we are prepared for the bat-

As an engineer in 

tie ahead," Bush said in his 
hangar speech. 

"We will stay on the path, 
mile by mile, all the way to 
Baghdad and all the way to 
victory," he said to thunderous 
applause. 

Bush received classified 
briefings on the war during his 
visit to the headquarters of the 
U.S. Central Command on this 
Air Force base in Tampa, Fla. 
The unit's top general, Tommy 
Franks, is running the war 
from a command center in 
Qatar. 

The president spoke a day 
after the first bodies of Ameri
can servicemen were brought 
back to the United States. 

"We pray that God will bless 
and receive each of the fallen, 
and we thank God that liberty 
found such brave defenders," 
the president said. 

He said their deaths would 
not be in vain. 

the U.S. Air Force, 

there's no telling what 
you'll work on. 

(Serious\y, we can't tell you.) 

United States Air Force applied technology is years ahead 

of what you'll touch in the private sector, and as a new 

engineer you'll likely be involved at the ground level of new 

and sometimes classified developments. You'll begin leading 

and managing within this highly respected group from day 

one. Find out what's waiting behind the scenes for you in 

the Air Force today. To request more information, call 

1-800-423-USAF or log on to airforce.com. 

\.J .:. 
u.s. AIR FORCE 

CROSS INTO THE BLUE 

u.s. aid begins with sweet tooth 
BY DAVID FINKEL 

WASHINGTON POST 

UMM QASR, Iraq - U.S. 
humanitarian aid came to Iraq 
Wednesday at 3:43 p.m., when 
a Marine lieutenant colonel 
named Dave Long handed 
some food to a small, shy, not 
thirsty, not starving child by 
the side of a road, who tore 
open the bag with his teeth. 

If it wasn't the massive aid 
that President Bush had prom
ised over the weekend would 
begin flowing in 36 hours, or 
even an official shipment at all, 
it was at least a bag of Skittles. 

Like everything else here 
Wednesday, the child was a bit 
dusty. Five days of fighting to 
bring order to this port town 
had given way to an overnight 
sandstorm and, since sunrise, 
a nagging, dusty haze. 

Out of the afternoon haze 
emerged a convoy of six cars 
that drew to a sudden stop 
next to several children and 
adults. 

Out of the convoy came 
Long. Out came the candy 
and a few other things that 
were handed out to the adults 
- all except for a man who 
was standing next to an old, 
rusting Datsun. The man did
n't move. So Long went to 
him. He walked to the man 

Gustavo Ferrari/AsSOCiated Press 
Young Iraqi men struggle to get boxas with food from a lraller 
brought to Salwan, Iraq, by the Kuwait Red Crescent on 
Wednesday. 
and offered some food, which 
the man, after a moment, 
took. 

"Goodbye,n Long said to him. 
The man answered in English. 
"Hello," he said. 
Six hours earlier, the convoy 

had left Camp Commando, just 
outside of Kuwait City, on a 
mission that wasn't supposed 
to involve talking to any Iraqis. 
Rather, it was to intended to 
determine if things were safe 
enough, and secure enough, to 

bring in a larger convoy, which 
in turn would begin the 
methodical process of bringing 
the "massive flow" of aid Bush 
promised. 

"It's a security mission to 
determine what conditions are 
at the border," said Stephen 
Catlin, a member of the U.S. 
Agency for In ternational 
Development's rapid-response 
team, called DART, which will 
clear the way into Iraq for U.S. 
aid. 
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Death in the morning in Baghdad 
BY ANTHONY SAHDID 

WASHINGTON POST 

BAGHDAD - Shards of cor
rugated tin dangled from roofs 
like chimes, colliding on the 
winds of a savage sandstorm. 
Sbattered pipes poured sewage 
into the streets. The charred 
carcasses of cars sat smolder
ing, hurled onto the sidewalk. 

Ali Abdel-Jabbar watched 
helplessly as his friend, 
Mohammed Abdel-Sattar, lay 
on the ground, his legs tom off. 
He lived. Across the street was 
the severed hand of Sam ad 
Rabai, tossed gracelessly in a 
pool of blood and mud. He died. 

In a moment, two explosions 
transformed a busy stretch of 
life Wednesday into a junkyard 
of mangled wires, uprooted 
trees, toppled lights, anguish, 
and grief. 

Iraqi officials said at least 14 
people were killed and 30 injured 
in the blasts - a count that 
matched hospital estimates - in 
the biggest loss of civilian life in 
Baghdad since U.S. and British 
air attacks began last week. The 
explosions devastated a 100-
yard swath of shops, homes, and 
a restaurant in the working
class neighborhood of Shaab on 

All Helder/Associated Press 
A wrecked car perches on a busy Baghdad street on Wednesday after what Iraqi officials described as two 
U.S. bombs hH a residential area, killing 14 people. 

Baghdad's northern ;utskirts. 
Pentagon officials denied 

responsibility for the bombing. 
But U.S. military officials in 

the Persian Gulf said that U.S. 
aircraft targeting Iraqi surface
to-air missile launchers in a 
residential area in Baghdad 

had fired precision-guided 
weapons at about the same 
time as the bombing, possibly 
causing civilian damage. 

Pro-war 'Rallies for America' raise questions 
BY FRANK AHRENS 

WASHINGTON POST 

WASHINGTON - In recent 
days, conservative syndicated
radio host Glenn Beck has insti
gated "Rallies for America" in 
cities across the country that, he 
says, are grass-roots gatherings 
to support U.S. troops at war in 
Iraq. 

An estimated 16,000 people 
attended a rally March 22 in 
Fort Wayne, Ind., where Beck 
roused the flag-waving, cheer
ing crowd. Thousands of others 
have attended Beck's rallies in 
Omaha, Neb., Richmond, Va., 
and Valley Forge, Pa. 

But that Beck's boss is radio 
giant Clear Channel Communi
cations Inc. - whose executives 
have ties to the Bush adminis
tration and which has business 
before the Republican-led Fed
eral Communications Commis
sion - has raised eyebrows 
among some commentators and 
media watchers. 

On Tuesday, Beck - a bom
bastic, sometimes sarcastic host 
who sentimentally pines for the 
"flag-lined streets of our grand
parents" - scoffed at the idea 
that his rallies were mandated 
by corporate overseers. 

"There is not one shred of 
evidence,· he said . "They're 

only accusations, and innuen
do, and insinuation, and it is 
absolutely outrageous they 
could make a claim like this 
and offer no proof whatsoever." 

Beck's connection to the White 
House is nothing more than the 
product of "conspiracy theories," 
according to Clear Channel. 

The connections go something 
like this: 

Beck, 39, whose political talk 
show appears on more than 100 
stations around the country, is 
employed by Premiere Radio Net
works Inc., his syndicator. Pre
miere is owned by Clear Channel, 
the nation's largest radio chain 
with more than 1,200 stations, 

REQUEST A CATALOG TODAYI 
REGISTRATION BEGINS APRIL 14 
CLASSES BEGIN ,JUNE 23 

including its legally allowed limit 
of eight in Washington. 

Clear Channel is based in 
San Antonio; a significant stock
holder is Thomas Hicks, who 
bought the Texas Rangers from 
George W. Bush when Bush was 
governor and is a major sup
porter of Bush. Bush, as gover
nor, named Hicks to run the 
University of Texas system pen
sion-fund investments. 

Beck said he got the idea for 
the rallies after a caller to his 
show told him he was tired of 
actor and director Tim Robbins 
and other liberal antiwar celebri
ties saying they were speaking for 
Americans. 

lJniversi 
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Not SO fast on Iraq, 
senior officers say 

BY THOMAS E. RICKS 
WASHINGTON POST 

WASHINGTON - Despite 
the rapid advance of Army and 
Marine forces across Iraq over 
the past week, some senior 
U.S. military officers are now 
convinced that the war is likely 
to last monthB and that it will 
require considerably more 
combat power than is now on 
hand there and in Kuwait, 
senior Defense officials said 
Wednesday. 

The combination of wretched 
weather, long and insecure 
supply lines, and an enemy 
that has refused to be supine in 
the face of American combat 
power has led to a broad 
reassessment by some top gen
erals of U.S. military expecta
tions and timelines. Some of 
them see even the potential 
threat of drawn-out fight that 
sucks in more U.S. forces. Both 
on the battlefield in Iraq and in 
Pentagon conference rooms, 
military commanders were 
talking Wednesday about a 
longer, harder war than had 
been expected just a week ago, 
the officials said. 

"'lell me how this ends," one 
senior officer said Wednesday. 

While some top planners 
favor continuing to press north, 
most Army commanders believe 
that the pause in Army ground 
operations that began Wednes
day is critical. Arelatively small 

<Z>ZEPHVR 
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force is stretched thin over 300 
miles, and much of the Anny's 
killing power, in more than 100 
Apache attack helicopters, has 
been grounded by persistently 
foul weather or by battle dam
age from an unsuccessful pre
dawn raid on Monday. 'lb the 
east, the Marine Corps advance 
on the city ofKut was also ham
pered by skirmishing along its 
supply line and fuel shortages 
at the front. 

More forces are coming, 
including the Army's 4th 
Infantry Division, which has 
begun pushing equipment 
from 35 ships into Kuwait 
after Turkey refused to allow a 
second front into northern 
Iraq. But it will probably take 
the better part of a month for 
that tank-heavy division to get 
into position and provide com
bat power. Other forces head
ing to this region, including 
the 3rdArmored Cavalry Regi
ment, at Fort Carson, Colo., 
and the 1st Cavalry Division, 
at Fort Hood, Texas, will 
require months to move their 
tanks and other armor from 
their bases into combat, the 
Defense officials said. 

Pentagon spokesmen rejected 
that pessimistic assessment 
Wednesday and insisted that 
the war is still going according 
to plan. ''The plan has moved 
almost exactly with expecta
tions," Anny Maj. Gen. Stanley 
McChrystal said at a briefing. 
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PRESIDENTIAL TIMBRE 

Zach Boyden-Holmes/The Daily Iowan 
Former President Clinton tells a Carver crowd, "No one questions, I don't think, that the [Iraqi] people would be battar off with 
virtually any other lorm 01 government." 

Iraq accused of executing U.S. POWs 
BY MATT KELLEY 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON - Iraq has 
executed prisoners of war, the 
Pentagon's No.2 general said 
Wednesday night as he listed a 
series of what he called unprece
dented Iraqi violations of the 
laws of war. 

Marine Gen. Peter Pace, the 
vice chairman of the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff, apparently was 

referring to some of the U.S. 
Army troops captured Sunday 
by Iraqi forces in the city of An 
Nasiriyah. Iraqi state television 
later showed video footage of 
five living POWs and the bodies 
of at least five U.S. soldiers. 

Defense officials who have 
viewed the tape have said pri
vately that several of the bodies 
had execution-style gunshot 
wounds to their heads. 

Intelligence officials have 

received one uncorroborated 
report indicating that at least 
some of the dead soldiers had 
been captured alive and execut
ed in public, a senior Pentagon 
official said Wednesday on the 
condition of anonymity. The 
information - which did not 
come from an intercepted com
munication, as the New York 
Times reported Wednesday - is 
of undetermined reliability, the 
official said. 

Pace, interviewed on CNN's 
"Larry King Live," said Iraqis 
had engaged in many atrocities 
in the six days since the war 
began. 

"They have executed prison
ers of war .... They have used 
women and children as human 
shields, and they have pretend
ed to surrender and then 
opened fire ," he said. "I've 
never seen anything like this. 
It's disgusting." 

Ie mother anxiously awaits son's deployment · 
LIMBO 

Continued from Page 1 A 

here. I knew what I was getting 
into when I enlisted." 

Although Barnes said she 
understands her son's reasons 
for joining the National Guard, 
and she fully supports his 
choice, she is drawn to weekly 
support groups in which she 
can share her experiences and 
feelings with others in her sit
uation. 

A network of families gather 
each week to help loved ones 
cope while raising funds to 
send care packages and taping 
video messages for soldiers. 
The uncertainty of war has left 
the families in limbo, and 
although Barnes doesn't like to 
think of her first-born in com
bat, she thinks that Saddam 
Hussein needs to be stopped 
and that some action needs to 
be taken. 

"First two days [of the war], 
I thought it was going to be 
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fume? 
rce For You' Tyson not guilty on 

immigrants charges 
BY BILL POOVEY 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

CHA'ITANOOGA, Tenn. -
A federal jury acquitted Tyson 
Foods and three managers 
Wednesday of conspiring to 
hire illegal ~mmigrant8 from 
Mexico and Central America to 
fill $7-an·hour jobs at the com· 
pany's poultry plants. 

Jurors deliberated for less 
than a day before acquitting 
the defendants of all charges in 
a case stemming from a four
year investigation during 
which undercover agents posed 
as imnrigrant smugglers. 

"The verdict confirms that 
Tyson Foods made a concerted 
effort to hire properly and 
abide by the law," company 
spokesman Gary Mickelson 
said in a statement. "While 
we're pleased with today's vera 
dict, it's unfortunate that Tyson 
.Foods and our team members 
were needlessly subjected to 
this ordeal." 

U.S. Attorney Hany Mattice 
Jr. said of the verdict, "We are 
consoled by the fact that we did 
the right thing by bringing this' 
prosecution." He also called it 
"frustrating. " 

Federal prosecutors present
ed jurors with hundreds of 
secretly recorded conversations 
in which undercover agents 
and managers of Tyson poultry 
plants arranged for illegal 
immigrant workers. 

Tyson denied any wrongdo
ing, contending the illegal 
activity involved only a few 

plant managers who independ
ently violated the Springdale, 
Ark.·based company's "zero tol· 
erance" policy on illegal hiring. 

After issuing the verdict, 
jurors said prosecutors were 
unconvincing. 

"We felt like the government 
didn't properly present its case. 
There were a lot of loopholes," 
said Debra Goldston, 43. 

The company and six man
agers were indicted in 2001. 
One defendant fatally shot him
self, and two others - Spencer 
Mabe and Truley Ponder -
reached plea agreements. 

Mabe and Ponder testified 
for the government, saying 
they were doing what the com· 
pany demanded when they 
went along with hiring illegal 
immigrants at the Shelbyville 
plant. 

Juror Barbara Hailey, 46, 
said prosecutors failed to prove 
a conspiracy at Tyson that 
went beyond the managers 
who pleaded guilty. 

"Nobody ever mentioned [the 
defendants'] names. They were 
never recorded; they were not 
on any tapes," she said. 

The government alleged a 
conspiracy began in 1994 after 
Tyson managers had trouble 
hiring legal workers willing to 
take poultry plant jobs. 

U.S. Border Patrol Agent 
Benito Maldonado told jurors 
how he and other undercover 
agents posing as smugglers 
delivered 136 illegal immi· 
grants to Tyson plants in six 
states . 
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Iraqi forces advance toward U.S. troops 
IRAQ 

Continued from Page 1A 

equipped units - were 
designed to stiffen the resolve 
of regular army units trying to 
block the U.S. advance and to 
bolster hit-and-run guerrilla 
strikes that have been waged 
by Iraqi paramilitary squads 
along a 250-mile U.S. supply 
line, stretching from the 
Kuwaiti border to Karbala. 
The attacks by irregular Iraq 
forces, combined with the 
sandstorm's second day of 
depredation, have made resup
plying the extended U.s. forces 
into a difficult and dangerous 
operation. 

As the Iraqi troops moved 
away from Baghdad, explo
sions rocked a heavily populat
ed residential neighborhood in 
the capital Wednesday morn
ing, gutting a market area and 
numerous homes. Iraqi offi
cials said 14 civ ilians were 
killed and 30 injured in the 
blasts, which they blamed on 
U.S. cruise missiles. It was the 
first instance of large-scale 
civilian deaths since U.S. 
bombing of Baghdad began 
with a blast aimed at Saddam 
and his sons just before dawn 
March 20. 

Jerome Delay/Associated Press 
A Baath Party militiaman hands his AK·47 to his daughter In Ihe New Baghdad neighborhood of Baghdad 
on Wednesday. 

U.S. officials in Washington 
said the neighborhood wasn't 
targeted and suggested the 
destruction could have been 
caused by a malfunctioning 
Iraqi surface-to· air missile. At 
U.s. Central Command head
quarters in Doha, Qatar, how
ever, officers acknowledged an 

attack was carried out about 
the same time the neighbor
hood of cheap restaurants and 
auto·repair shops was blasted. 

U.N. Secretary-General Kofi 
Annan expressed concern over 
civilian casualties, pointing to 
the missile strike. Citing wide
spread international skepti
cism about the legitimacy of 
the U.S.-led war underway for 
a week now, the U.N. chief 
urged both coalition and Iraqi 
forces to ensure that civilians 
are spared. 

"It is essential that every
thing be done to protect the 
civilian population, as well as 
the wounded and the prisoners 
of war, on both sides, and to 
bring relief to the victims," 
Annan said at the opening of a 
public Security Council meet
ing convened at the request of 
critics of the United States. 

In northern Iraq, mean
while, 1,000 paratroopers of 
the 173rd Airborne Brigade 
based in Vicenza, Italy, para· 
chuted onto an airfield late 

Wednesday night to join 
around 160 Special Operations 
forces already in the area, a 
Defense official said. The 
troops marked the beginning of 
an expanded U.S. military 
presence in the Kurdish 
enclave, designed to open a 
northern front against Iraqi 
government forces, secure the 
northern oil fields atound 
Kirkuk and Mosul, and pre
vent hostilities between Kur
dish militias and neighboring 
Thrkey. 
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Korea News Service/Associated Press 
Deputies raise their party membership certificates during the opening session of Supreme People's 
Assembly In the North Korean capital of Pyongyang on Wednesday. 

N. Korea dumps contact 
BY VINCENT YU 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

PANMUNJOM, Korea 
North Korea on Wednesday cut off 
the sole regular military contact 
with the US.-Ied UN. Command 
that monitors the Korean War 
armistice, saying it was "meaning
lessn to sit with theAmerican.s. 

The move will further isolate 
the North amid heightened ten
sion over its suspected nuclear 
weapons programs. 

The North has accused the 
United States ' of using the 
nuclear issue as an excuse to 
attack the commwrist state, and 
Pyongyang has said it would 
boost its defenses amid such fears. 

But South Korean President 
Roh Moo-hyun on Wednesday 
rusmissed as "groundlessn alle
gations by the North that U.S. 

forces may attack and spark a 
"second Iraqi crisis" on the 
Korean Peninsula. 

"There will be no war on the 
Korean Peninsula as long as we 
do not want a war," Roh's office 
quoted him as saying, adding 
that Washington has repeatedly 
pledged to resolve the crisis 
peacefully. 

Meanwhile, U.N. envoy Mau
rice Strong said that North Kore
an officials told him in meetings 
in Pyongyang last week that they 
"reserved the right" to reprocess 
spent fuel rods that experts say 
could yield enough plutonium for 
several atomic bombs within 
months . Such a move would 
spike tension even further. 

The North's Korea People's 
Army sent a telephone lnessage 
to the UN. Command saying it 
will no longer send its delegates 

to the liaison-officers' meeting at 
the inter-Korean border village 
ofPanmunjom. 

"It is meaningless to sit 
together with the U.S. forces 
side to ruscuss any issue as long 
as it remains arrogant: the 
North's official news agency 
KCNAquoted the North Korean 
message as saying. 

The announcement came as 
lawmakers from across North 
Korea convened the country's 
rubber-stamp Parliament amid 
heightened tension over the 
communist state's suspected 
nuclear-weapons program. 

The U.N. Command, which 
has monitored the armistice 
since the end of the 1950-53 
war, had no immediate com· 
ment. Without a peace treaty, 
the Korean Peninsula is still 
technically in a state of war. 

Pakistan, India trade missile tests 
BY RAMA LAKSHMI 

WASHINGTON POST 

NEW DELHI - India and 
Paklstan test-fired short-range 
missiles Wednesday, a day after 
each side blamed the other for 
rising violence in the rusputed 
region of Kashmir. 

Although it was unclear 
which country launched first , 
the tit-for-tat tests came in the 
wake of renewed tension 
between the South Asian rivals 
after a massacre on Monday of 
24 Hindus by suspected Islamic 
militants in Kashmir, which is 
claimed by both countries. 

India said that it test-fired a 
Prithvi surfuce..to.surfaoo missile, 
capable of carrying a one-ton 
nuclear warhead, from its seaside 
testing site in the eastern state of 
Orissa. A spokesman for India's 
Defense Research and Develop· 
ment Organization said the mis
sile has a range of 95 miles. 'That-

ing of the missile , abandoned 
twioo in December 2002 because 
of technical problems, was a "rou
tine exercise to improve the coun
try's missile-defense system," the 
spokesman said. 

India has conducted 16 trials 
of the army version of the mis
sile since 1988. 

Pakistan tested its short
range, nuclear-capable Abdali 
missile, which is capable of car
rying nuclear or conventional 
warheads. It has a range of 
approximately 132 miles and 
could hit parts of India. 

"Pakistan also test-fired a 
missile today, but we informed 
India about it," Aziz Ahmed 
Khan, a spokesman for the For
eign Ministry, said Wednesday. 

Khan said India hadn't 
informed Pakistani officials 
about the Prithvi test. He 
declined to say whether the 
Pakistani test occurred before 
or after the Indian test. 

The tests occurred after a new 
round of violent attacks in 
Kashmir, which has been the 
focus of two wars and countless 
skirmishes between the 
nuclear-armed rivals . India 

• accuses Paklstan of stoking the 
13-year-old armed revolt there, 
which, officials say, has killed 
more than 35,000 people. 

Last year, the two countries' 
armies faced off along their bor
der for 10 months after India 
blamed Paklstan for sheltering 
militants who staged an attack 
on the grounds of India's Parlia· 
ment building. Tensions eased 
after mediation conducted by 
the United States. 

"We have reason to believe 
that all these terrorist activi
ties are being masterminded 
from across the border by our 
neighbor Pakistan," India's 
minister of external affairs, 
Yashwant Sinha, told reporters 
Tuesday. 
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Rick Bowmer/Associated Press 
Students gather around a protester outside the Supreme Court in Washington on Wednesday. The court 
appeared to be deeply divided over a Texas law that makes" a crime for gay couples to engage in sex 
acts that are legal for heterosexual couples. 

~High court tackles sodomy 
• 

BY EDWARD WALSH 
WASHINGTON POST 

• WASHINGTON - The 
Supreme Court engaged in a 
lively discussion of state sodomy 
Laws Wednesday, hearing a chal
Lenge to a Texas statute that 
prohibits "deviate sexual inter
course" between people of the 
same sex but does not apply to 
heterosexual activity. 

Paul Smith, the lawyer for two 
Texas men who were discovered 
by police having a nal in ter
course in a Houston apartment, 
told the court that the law was 
an unconstitutional invasion of 
privacy rights and violated the 
equal-protection clause of t he 
14th Amendment because "it is 
directed not just at conduct but 
at a particular group of people -
same-sex couples.~ 

But Harris County, Texas, 
District Attorney Charles 
Rosenthal retorted that there is 

a long tradition in the country of 
regulating sexual activity out
side of marriage and that Texas 
"has a right to set moral stan
dards and can set bright line 
moral standards for its people." 

The justices appeared divided 
during the spirited oral argu
ments. Chief Justice William 
Rehnquist and Justice Antonio 
Scalia expressed sympathy for 
the stste's position, while Justices 
David Souter, Ruth Bader Gins
burg, and Stephen Breyer pep
pered Rosenthal with skeptical 
questions about the Texas law. 

The case has worked its way 
through the entire U.S. judicial 
system, beginning in a Harris 
County Justice of the Peace 
court, then moving to a county 
criminal court, a state district 
appeals court, and the Texas 
Court of Criminal Appeals 
before it fina lly reached the 
nation's highest court. It began 
on Sept. 17, 1998, when a faIse 

report of a disturbance involv
ing a gun led police to enter the 
home of John Lawrence, where 
he was discovered having anal 
sex with Tyron Garner. 

The two men were convicted 
of violating the Texas Homosex
ual Conduct law and were fined 
$200 each. The convictions were 
reversed at one stage in the 
appeals process but were even
tually reinstated and upheld by 
the Texas Court of Criminal 
Appeals, the state's highest 
criminal court. 

In accepting the case, the 
Supreme Court confronted one of 
its own precedents, a 1986 ruling 
that upheld a Georgia sodomy 
law. In that case, a narrow major
ity said that the right of privacY 
did not extend to "morally repre
hensible" activities such as 
sodomy. Smith, the lawyer for 
the two Texas men, explicitly 
asked the court Wednesday to 
overturn its 1986 ruling. 

Career Development Opportunity for Students 
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Policy giant Moynihan dead at 76 
BY MARTIN WElL 

WASHINGTON POST 

WASHINGTON - Daniel 
Patrick Moynihan , 76, the 
scholar and senator, orator and 
author whose intellectual and 
poIiticalleadership did much to 
shape national policy on the 
major issues of his time, died 
Wednesday at Washington 
Hospital Center, where he was 
recovering from an infection 
after an emergency appendec
tomy on March 1l. 

A Democrat, he represented 
New York in the Senate for four 
terms, deciding not to seek re
election in 2000. Throughout his 
24 years on Capitol Hill, he was 
one of the most trenchant and 
memorable voices in the ongoing 
national debate on such issues 
as national security and Social 
Security, as well as on welfare 
reform and family matters. 

Beyond that, he gained honor, 
recognition - and often ignited 

NATION 

4 leaders dropped In 
academy scandal 

WASHINGTQN (AP) - Top Air 
Force officers pledged Wednesday 
to restore honor to an Air Force 
Academy shaken by allegations that 
female cadets were ostracized or 
reprimanded for reporting rapes 
and sexual assaults. 

"We believe this is one of the finest 
institutions in the world. It stumbled, 
and now it's going to get fixed," said 
Air Force Secretary James Roche. 

Roche announced that four of the 
academy's top officers would be 

. replaced, including the superintend
ent, Lt. Gen. John D. Dallager, who 
will retire as scheduled in June. 

"We're doing what a corporation 
would do. We want to have a 
change. We want to have people 
think differently," Roche said. 

Other changes listed in a nine
page report include clustering 
female cadets ' dormitory rooms 
and providing round-the-clock 

controversy - in many roles: 
Harvard teacher and lecturer, 
ambassador to India and to the 

Moynihan 
senator 

United Nations, 
adviser to presi
dents. 

He was an 
advocate of 
renewing and 
preserving 
cities and their 
downtown 
buildings, win-
niog renown in 
Washington as 
a champion of 

restoring Pennsylvania Avenue. 
His use of the phrase "benign 
neglect" to characterize an 
approach to racial policy that 
he was advocating set off a 
fire storm that smoldered for 
years. A 1965 report to Presi
dent Johnson created a major 
policy flap when he warned 
that the rising rate of out-of
wedlock births threatened the 
stability of black families . 

security; training medical personnel 
to respond to sexual assault cases; 
offering amnesty to cadets raising 
sexual-assault allegations; and 
expelling cadets for underage 
drinking or providing alcohol to an 
underage cadet. 

Incoming male and female class
es would have separate academy 
orientation, where they would be 
instructed on appropriate behavior. 
Upper-class cadets and cadet com
manders would be disciplined if 
they ignore inappropriate behavior. 

Rep. Diana DeGette, O-Colo., said 
many of the changes, including tear
ing down a prominent campus court
yard sign that reads "Bring Me Men 
... " are "merely window dressing." 

"[Others] show that the Air 
Force continues to blame the vic
tims for the assaults," she said. 
"Clustering women cadets' dorm 
rooms together, for example, will 
not exorcise long-held beliefs that 
the very presence of women in a 
dorm causes rape." 

A bLend of the ivory tower and 
the big-city streets, he combined 
gifts and qualities that were in 
many ways unique in American 
public life: a propensity to lecture 
fellow senators on sometimes 
abstruse topics and a proven 
ability to win the votes of an 
often fractious and fragmented 
constituency on Election Day. 

American Express 
Flexible Savings 
Certificate 
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Liberal bea .ning & Leadership Register now! ' 
www.clas.uiowa.edu 

or . Saturday, AprilS. 9: 15 a.m.-2:4S p.m .• W401 PBB call 319-335-2984 

Six s tellar College of Liberal Arts & Sciences alumnae will share, in a panel discussion, how their careers unfolded 
and how to find and create career opportunities. Free registration includes a luncheon with alumnae panelists. 

Rosalyn Beecham-Green 
(BA, MSW, Social Work; Ph.D., Education) 
Associate Provost and Executive Director 
of the Urban Health Program, University of 
Illinois at Chicago 

Presentation title: 

"Pinpointing the Possibilities" 

Katherine Hammer 
(BA, English; MA, Linguistics; 
Ph.D., English Linguistics) 
Founder and CEO, Evolutionary Technologies 
International, Inc., Austin, Texas 

Presentation title: 

"How I Bumbled Into Business" 

Carol Becker Lynch 
(Ph.D. , Zoology) 
Professor of Evolutionary Biology, Vice Chancellor 
for Research. and Dean of the Graduate College, 
University of Colorado at Boulder 

Presentation title: 

"The Unexpected Road to Academic 
Administration- Planning &. Serendipity" 

Christine Grant 
(BA, Ph.D., Physical Education) 
Associate Professor, CLAS Department of 
Health and Sport Studies and Director Emerita, 
UI Women's Intercollegiate Athletics 

Presentation title: 

"Some Lessons from Life" 

Laurel Harbour 
(BA, English and French; MA, English; J.D., Law) 
Partner in the London office of Shook, Hardy & Bacon 
International 

Presentation title: 

"Lawyering In the Global Marketplace" 

Ann Wheelock 
(BS, Political Science and Psychology; 
J.D., University of California) 
Senior Vice PreSident, Single Family Mortgage 
Business, Fannie Mae financial services corporation 

l 
b: THE UNIVERSllY 
mJ! OF IOWA 

Individuals with di sabilities are encouraged to attend all university of Iowa-sponsored events. If you require an accommodation 
In order to parllcpate In this program, please call the College of Uberal Arts 6\ Sciences Dean's Office In advance al 319-335-2984. 

COLLBGE OF 
LIBERAL ARTS 

& SCIENCES 
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Editorials -------------"""'--

Drug task force must 
stop busts-for-money 

David England, 
the president of Des 
Moines Area Com
munity College, was 
targeted by the Mid
Iowa Drug Task 
Force to pad its grant 
application. England 
is accused of having 

The Mid-Iowa Drug Task 
Force must act year-round, 
not just when it's time to 
apply for federal funding. 

though task-force offi
cials deny that they 
used the England bust 
to help their applica
tion, ·they admit that 
the grant process is 
very competitive. The 
applications show only 

2.5 pounds of pot at his home, along with some
plant seedlings. Yes, drugs are illegal, but prose
cuting those who choose to use them should not 
occur for an agency's gain. 

Many were not surprised that the bust on the 
England home happened in March, just a few 
weeks from the task force's April application 
deadline for federal aid, its main source offund
ing. Lalit year, the task force received $500,000 
from the federal Edward Byrne Memorial State 
and Local Law Enforcement Assistance Grant 
program. The Byrne fund helps 25 drug task 
forces in Iowa. The task-force program brings in 
around $5.5 million each year, with $3 million 
spent on actual task-force activities and the rest 
on prevention and treatment programs. 

England's lawyer, Allen St. Pierre, who is the 
executive director of the National Organization 
for the Reform of Marijuana Laws, says, "The 
government will use this as an example." Even 

arrest statistics, but the 
task force sends news clippings to the drug-con
trol office to impress those who will fund its 
requests. 

England is not the first high-profile case the 
task force has conveniently prosecuted in 
March. Last year, police said they made the 
largest methamphetamine bust in Des Moines 
after charging four men after allegedly finding 
10 pounds of meth. In 2001, authorities claimed 
to have broken up a two-state, Iowa and 
Nebraska, meth ring. And in 2000, a prominent 
business owner was charged with running a 
methlab. 

These cases probably took weeks, even 
months, of investigation. Is it simply a coinci
dence that these cases, considered to be the task 
force's shining moments, all happened in 
March? 

The task force should do its job all year, not 
only when it stands to benefit. 

Budget cuts hurt both 
universities and state 

More budget cuts appear to be on the way for 
the VI after the education budget for fiscal 2004 
was preliminarily approved last week. The action 
is part of a recent trend that has seen the Board 
of Regents' budget cut by $159 million. This cur
rent budget cut of $24.4 million, including a $11.7 
million cut for the UI, was approved by the 
Senate education appropriations subcommittee. 

The cuts will create some serious 'problems 
besides yet another tuition bike. The budget 
plans on eliminating the $2.7 million in funding 
for the work-study program, which is beneficial 
because students can use it to pay for the rising 
educational expenses without incurring debt. 
With cuts to programs such as work-study, it 
puts more pressure on students to provide the 
funding needed for the universities. 

Sen. Neal Schuerer, R.Amana, one of the pro
ponents of the new budget, said the state's public 
universities are not losing funds, taking into 
account the regents' investments and other 
sources of revenue. Even though the regents are 
receiving money from other sources besides state 
funds , they cannot be dependent on them. Money 
from the state is crucial for the universities to 
keep such programs as work-study running. 

In My Opinion 

The VI could possibly see other programs cut 
because of the loss of funding. The lost programs 
will diminish the quality of education. The VI 
enrollment is increasing every year while the 
funding decreases - meaning there are more 
students and fewer programs and a subsequent 
declfue in the quality of education. 

With repeated funding cuts in the last several 
years, one would think that the Senate has not 
grasped the importance of the three public uni
versities. They provide many services to the 
state, such as research programs, jobs, and an 
educated workforce. The Senate cannot expect 
the universities to help to improve the state's 
economy if it cuts funding for education. 

The new budget is not yet completed, and 
there may be some changes within the next 
week. Some senators, including Joe Bolkcom, D
Iowll City, said they would offer amendments to 
restore funding next week, when the budget 
debate hits the Senate floor. These senators 
have a tough task ahead of them, but it is a 
vitally important onei saving higher education 
in Iowa will not only improve the economy in the 
near future, it will improve the atate's quality of 
life in the long run. 

What sentence does Phyllis Nelson deserve? 

" I think she 
should fet 25 
years. ' 

nna S.nd,,. 
UI senior 

" Her sentence 
is too lill1e; she 
should get Ii fe. " 

Tom Cre.l.ul 
UI sophomore 

I 

uot w rthy l , 
"People really need the" entertainment during \\ Irtllll , hey get I 

fed up \' ith II rhe \ ,lr ro\' r:tgt 011 I V 11 rh rimt." 
I 

J nHlIkov' l 
of Hollywood Video in [owa icy, on the light illcre.. In id () r nl 1 l.l\t week 

Letter to the Edilo 
Conservatives the cause 
of hostile regimes? 

Saddam Hussein was armed and 
aided by conservatives such as for
mer Presidents Reagan and Bush. If 
Sad dam Is as bad as conservatives 
say he Is, then I thInk we need to 
bring treason charges against all the 
conservatives who helped put 
Sad dam In power and helped him 
obtain and US6 weapons of masS 
destruction. We know that these con
servative pol~iclans have armed and 

aided terrorist and dictators \I over 
the wMd One example Osarna bin 
Laden and his gang of t rrori I who 
Reagan called 'freedom fight . rs· alld 
the "moral eQu I nt of our 
Founding Fath rs.· Why have 60 
many people In the Republican Party 
been pro-terronst and ntl-AmetiCa? 

I'm tired 01 these con ervatrv 
endangering our troops by prOVid
ing the enemy with weapons From 
Prescott Bush's funn hno of money 
and war material for the Nazi 
regime to Bush Sr.'s funneling of 

Stw 
DlC. 

To have or not to 
One writer's con 
Recently, I was offered a 

considerable sum of 
money by a larg corpo
ration if I would write a 

small amount of pro e - I can't 
give exact figures, but il would 
be something on th ord r of 10 
times what I get for writing this 
column for something about a 
third of its size. 

Of course, I need th mon y. r 
rather, I could use the money. I 
could drop it straight into the 
gaping hole that is my tud nt
loan debt, and it would be con-
umed, inhaled, by th tud nt 

LAURA 
CROSSEn 

Loan Corporation, as ifl w feeding 8 ingl 
piece of kibble to a large dog. (A 1 , n t-
very-friendly dog. A dog who 88)'1, ur fI 
me that bag of kibble on piece at tim 0 r 
the next 10 years, but you're going to hay to 
come up with a second bag to mak up for th 
slowness of the feeding.) I could pay m of 
my rent, or a few phon bill, or (! r tw 
months' worth of my medications, Or 1 could 
frivolous and fly to Califomi . Or 80m ,thing. 

So why, you a k, my he itation? Why n t 
plunk out a few hundr d word, pick up th 
money, and run'? 

I ask myself the sam que tion v ry day 
(it's not quite up there with Haml l' dIy, 
but I like to wear my omber lIuite of 01 mn 
black, and pace around, and look moody, and 
make the occasionally witty It id ). 

The reason for my he ita lion, I want t{) ay, 
is that it's not 0 impl . Th are guidelin 
to be followed edjtorial em ndati that 
must be incorporated. or cou , my nam 
doesn't appear anywhere near th fint hl'<i 
product, so I don't hav to think to m If, 
My God, people are going to think I wrote 
that? (We writer ar a vain lot, I dmitJ 

The reason I mo t oft. n giv , though, t 
that I object to thi particular I r corpora
tion's ntis ion in life. (Corpor tion ,8 you 
may know, ar granted per nhood by th 
government and th 1R ,10 on can, I up
po e, speak of their live mor than lIimpl 
metaphorical1y.) Tho of you who kno J11 
may point out, quit accurately, that I'm 
opposed to the mi sion of pretty much v try 
big corporation thar i nd 80lll mall 
oneS, too. After all, my primary urc of 
income i the Univ rsity of Jowa, and ad 
knows I criticiz it - and It financial 
backer, th stat of Iowa (which I tryin 1 

" I think her 
enlence i too 

light. " 

Peac< 
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Peace from the bottom up Letters to the Editor--------
Herbarium integral 
part of UI culture 

rescinding or modifying the present 
Memorandum of Understanding with 
Iowa State because there is provi
sion in that agreement for the UI to 
de-accession or retain specimens 
that are deemed necessary to meet 
teaching, research, and outreach, 
functions, The remainder of the 
specimens could be removed to 
Ames, and the two universities could 
jointly apply for National Science 
Foundation grant support to pur
chase new compact storage cabine1s 
to house their respective holdings, 

Herbarium collection housed in her 
research laboratory space. 

MIKE 
BROOKS . 

tine and shackle our posterity 
to bones future, present, and 
long laid to rest. 

So 1 want out; I want a bet
t£r way to be, and I can't get 
til re by eviscerating George 
W. Bush with name-ailling, 
because he might still be right, 
and he most certainly will still 

standing, long after fm out 
of breath. I want to find a bet-

r lution, and our best bet for 
starts locally, rooted in 

the basic trust that everyone 
wants 8 better world 'lb those 
who broke windows at the 
ROTC offices and spray-painted 
denunciations on the walls, do 
,YOU really think all ROTC 
membe1'8 are fascists bent on 
cbt.roying our world? If you do, 
tum the question on its end 
and do you really think all 

. adivist.a are oouununists 
00 destroying our world? 

This ci thinking gets us 
nowhere but down, down into 
the mistruSt that breeds wars 
and pre-emptive strikes. Moat 
or want the best for our little 
world and just different 

rJ get.ting there; bow can 
docIare ourseh.' in eervice 

to while Iaahing out at 
ting neighboR with 

and violenoo? 
I d, g t. out in the com-

munity and participate. The 
1 r House, which serves 

our community' hamel 
d hungry, h a benefit 

a 0:30 p,rn. Saturday 
t th t.gl Lodg (near the 

Feath r parking lot). 
v .. ' ...... '00, Voltaire, 8 costume 

, ing fun ror tb 
tin TM Garlic Press 

th Hall Mall that 

• Park your bike in a rack. 

Iockyu bib to ~ 
~ sips, or handnih. 

park in UI buildings. 

part bikes in a manner 
tNt limits access to facilities. 

night, as well. Peace camps 
and demonstrations will be 
going on outside Jessup Hall 
all week. Gather BOme friends 
and start a French-style salon 
to discuss the world, Join the 
bass-fishing club. Go to 
www,nytimes.com and sub
scribe to a free issue of the 
'ltmes; join online discussion 
forums about issues that mat
ter to you, Trust people enough 
to believe that, if you're right 
about something, they can be 
convinced. If this trust in a 
basic shared humanity is lack
ing, there exists no options but 
separation and violence, con
flict and hate, and, suddenly, 
we're at war. 

The point is that no matter 
how hard we try, cry, scream, 
rage, pant, kiss, cajole, or 
demand, we can't stop this 
moment's bombs from falling. 
We can't disentangle the 
snarled and snagged web that 
chokes us while we weave it. 
But we're lucky in these 
uncertain times, because we 
can look to the future by act
ing today. We can, most cer
tainly, hold a door open for 
those coming in after us and 
watch the simple act of com
munity awareness pass on 
down the line, We can partici
pate in our community's 
activities. We can join a col
lective, a petition, a protest 
mass mobilization, that stops 
bombs from reigning in the 
future, one that asserts love, 
socialjustice, and environ
mental impact as part of our 
individual and societal deci
sions daily. We can do this, 
but not at the expense of 
other people's beliefs. We can 
do this, but not unless we 
invite everyone to come 
along. We can do this, but 
unless we have trust and 
love in our heart -locally, 
daily, and universally - all 
this will be nothing but the 
smoke and vapor of bombs 
dropped long ago, 
DI COLUMNIST MIIIl IIIIooIIs IS A UTEAATU~E. 

SOlNCE, AND THE MT5 "' ..... Oft. 

In regard to the controversial pro
posed removal of the UI Herbarium 
to ISU, there still Is time for 
President David Skorton to im pie
ment a compromise worthy of 
Solomon. Such a compromise 
would not fulfill either Dean linda 
Maxson's Or curator Diana Horton's 
hopes, but might well be in the best 
interest of the university, various 
state agenCies based here, and the 
people of Eastern Iowa, 

The compromise would involve 
the UI retaining all those plant 
specimens that were collected in 
Iowa, Such specimens represent 
about half of the present Herbarium 
collection and are of the greatest 
historical, educational, and research 
value to UI students, faculty, and 
resident state agencies, Such an 
action would not neceSSitate 

Healthy nonpregnant females between 
the ages of 16 to 23 are invited to 
participate in a 4 year tudy (up to 8 
visits), The research will complfre a 
study approved quadrivalent HPV 
vaccine to placebo to detennine if the 
vaccine will prevent HPV infection, 
Participants must agree to use an 
effective birth control method through 
month 7 of the study, 

@I Routine gynecoloat~ care, libel pap SIDUl'S IU"e provided. 
@I Certain torms or cootnceptJoo provided. 
~ Compeosation provided. 

" " 
T,'an "" 'I .. hl'\ , I Iii, '·I·, i" III 1,,\\ a 

III p . 1I I nit: 11 1 o t • U" .. 'I: II U. __ .t lltl ., \ Ih ' ," j,I0J.!Y 
141 \\ •• ( 11\ I ,IIIUI\ 1'1.ln.li,, \.!. ( 11I1Il" 

.\S-' -' , \ 1 , I" 1 '\ll' ll S ., III ,,,,,I ..j " Ill . ) 
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Subsequent to the decisions made, 
by Maxson and former President Mary 
Sue Coleman, there have been several 
significant developments: 
• The UI Genter for Global and Regional 
Environmental Research has expressed 
Willingness to provide an administra
tive home for the Herbarium and pay 
the salary for an assistant curator, 
• Diana Horton has indicated that she 
would be willing to have the reduced 

• The UI Foundation has received a 
letter of intent indicating a bequest 
of approximately $250,000 for the 
long-term support of the Herbarium, 
Foundation staff members have also 
indicated that they believe additional 
financial support for the Herbarium 
would be forthcoming if a fund-rais
Ing campaign were authorized, 

In short. the money and space 
needed to retain this irreplaceable 
resource are available, If the UI is 
Interested in maintaining its teach
ing. research, and outreach func
tions in the area of environmental 
sciences/ecology, it needs to retain 
its Iowa plant collection, Any insti
tution that considers itself to be a 
"major university" but lacks a 
herbarium should be viewed as 
lacking something as fundamental 
as a library. art museum, or win
ning sports team, 

Jeffry T, Schablllon 
biology professor 

Jewelry Restoration = Jewelry Preservation 
Call Douglas Ginsberg to set up alii appOintment 

_ginsbergl 
JEWELRY AND OBJECTS OF ART 

110 east washington street Iowa city. Iowa 319-351-1700 
9:30 AM to 5:30 PM Monday-Friday. Sat, 9:30 AM to 5:00 PM 
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13 March - Austin, TX SXSW Conference 
14 March - New Orleans, LA Tulane University 
15 March - Atlanta, GA Echo Lounge 
17 March - Greenville, NC East Carolina University 
18 March - Elkins, WV Davis & Elkins College 
19 March - Washington D.C. American University 
20 March - New Haven, CT University of New Haven 
21 March - Pittsburgh, PA University of Pittsburgh 
22 March - Alfred, NY Alfred University 
23 March - Buffalo, NY University of Buffalo 
25 March - Indianapolis, IN Emerson Theater 

TOUR OATIS: 
26 March - Milwaukee, WI Milwaukee School of Engineering 
27 March - Madison, WI University of Wisconsin 
28 March - St. Louis, MO Washington University 
29 March - Iowa City, IA University of Iowa 
30 March - Lawrence, KS University of Kansas 
01 April - Portales, NM Eastern New Mexico University 
02 April - Las Cruces, NM New Mexico State 
03 April - Tempe, AZ Arizona State University 
04 April - Long Beach, CA Califonla State liIiYersity ~ Beoch 
05 April - Los Angeles, CA UCLA 
06 April - Santa Clara, CA Santa Clara University 

www.advancewarnlngtour.com and www.nokla.com/u8 

I , 

, . 

'I 
I 

NBA 
Warrior> 101, 
Raptors 89, "'vs 83 
10ers 91 , ~acers 85 
Pistons 102. Hawks 
Nets 101 , 'Knlcks 95 
Suns 101. Grin 99 
Bulls 82, ti.at 74 
Jau 9-4. Blaz ... 85 
Magic 97. Hornets 
Nuggets 108. Bucks 

, 
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TRACK, Iowa 
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Michigan, all day 
TRACK, Iowa rn 
Invite, 'Palo AIIO, ( 
ROWING, Iowa I 
Tuttle Creek Lake, 
TENNIS, Iowa 
Michigan State, 9 
TENNIS, Iowa m 
State, Klotz Tennl 
Building, 1 :30 p.rr 
GYMNASTICS, I 
Big Tens, Champa 
SundBY 
SOfTBALL, 
Wisconsin, Pearl I 
ble-header, $3 adu 
BASEBALL, Iowa 
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TRACK, Iowa m 
Invite, Palo Alto , C 
TENNIS, Iowa 
Michigan, Ann Arb 
TENNIS, Iowa 
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· SCOREBOARD 
~BA 
Warrlof' 107. C.ltlc. 95 
Raptors 89. c ... 83 
76ert 91. ~aco" 85 
Piston, 102. Hawk,99 
Nets 101. ·Knlck. 95 
Suns 101. Grin 99 
Bull, 82. jie.1 74 
Jazz 94. Bloze" 85 
M.glc 97. Hornets 95 
Nugget. 108. 8ucks 103 

like" 96. Houston. 93 
Wizards 80, Sonia 74 
Ma .. 114. Clippers 107 

NHL 
Sabr.,2. Panthers I 
Thra.hers 5. Hurricanes 1 
Penguins 3, Rangers 1 
Blu.,l. Wild 0 
Olio" 4. Coyotes 3 

The Daily 
DI SPORTS DESK 

The DI sports department 
welcomes questions, com
ments, and suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mail: 201N Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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NCAA 

Olver travels to 
Texas with· chance 

Junior men's diver Timo Klami 
will be Iowa's lone representative 
at the NCAA championships 
today through Saturday at the 
University of Texas, and he will 
travel there with an impressive 
streak of success In his wake. 

Klaml - who also competed 
, at the NCAAs a year ago - has 

had a magnificent season for 
Iowa, one that has primed him 
for a realistic shot at bei ng the 
first Hawkeye to win an NCAA 
championship since Randy 
Ableman in 19B1. 

Among Klarrli's 2002-03 sea
son credentials are two Big Ten 
Diver of the Week awards and a 
first-place showing in the 3-
meter event at the Big Ten cham
pionships on Feb. 28. His victory 
was Iowa's first in the event at 
the Big Tens Since 1982. 

Iowa diving coach Bob Rydze 
noted two important differences 
in Klami compared with this time 
last year. 

"His confidence is a lot high
er, and he is also much 
stronger: Rydze said. "He was 
outstanding at the NCAA zone 
meet [March 12-14) and at the 
Bia Tens, so I expect him to do 
very well. 

"There isn't a specific goal 
I've set for him. I think if he just 
has fun and is focused, the rest 
will take care of itself." 

Klami will compete in the 1 
meter, 3 meter, and platform. 

- by Drew ManrOB 

INSIDE 

No letting up for Martha Burk at 
Augusta. The activist says CBS 
should not air the tournament for 
the women in the armed forces, 

Story, Page 48 

See how your favorite NBA team 
fared on Wednesday. 

Roundup, Page 5B 

IOWA SPORTS 

Friday 
SOFTBAll, Iowa hosts 
Minnesota, Pearl Field, 5 p.m" $3 
adults/$2 students 
SWIMMING, Iowa men at NCAA 
championships, Lee and Joe 
Jamall Texas Swim Center, all day 
GYMNASTICS, Iowa men at Big 
Tens, SI. John Arena, 6 p.m_ 
BASEBAll, Iowa hosts Michigan, 
Duane Banks Field 6 p.m., $3 
adultsl$2 students 
Saturday 
SOFTBAll, Iowa hosts 
Minnesota, Pearl Field, noon. 
SWIMMING, Iowa men at NCAA 
championships, Lee and Joe 
Jamail Texas Swim Center, all day 
BASEBAll, Iowa hosts Michigan, 
Duane Banks Field, 6 p.m. double
header, $3 adultsl$2 students 
TRACK, Iowa men ' at Bronco 
Stampede, Kanley Track, 
Michigan, all day 
TRACK, Iowa men at Stanford 
Invite, Palo Alto, Calif. , all Clay 
ROWING, Iowa at Kansas State, 
Tuttle Creek Lake, Kan ., all day 
TENNIS, Iowa women at 
Michigan State, 9 a.m. 
TENNIS, Iowa men host Michigan 
State, Klotz Tennis Courts or Rec 
Building, 1:30 p,m., free 
GYMNASTICS, Iowa women at 
Big Tens, Champaign, III., 6 p.m. 
SUndBY 
SOFTBALL, Iowa hosts 
Wisconsin, Pearl Field, noon dou
ble-header, $3 adults! $2 students 
BASEBAll, Iowa hosts Michigan, 
1 p.m., $3 adults/$2 students 
TRACK, Iowa men at Stanford 
Invite, Palo Alto, Calif., all day 
TENNIS, Iowa women at 
Michigan, Ann Arbor, 10 a.m. 
TENNIS, Iowa men host 
Michigan, Klotz Tennis Courts or 
Rae Building, 11 a.m., free 

Iowa peers commend Hayden on Hall of Fame 
BY KEUY BEATON 

THE DAlLY IOWAN 

Hayden Fry has been affixed 
high upon the mountain top 
with college football's elite. 

The legendary head coach, who 
was at the helm of Iowa football 
from 1979-1998, will be inducted 
into the College Football Hall of 
Fame at an awards ceremony in 
New York City Dec. 9. 

Fry, 74, retired in 1998 after 
compiling a career record of 

232-178-10, including a 143-
89-6 mark with the Hawkeyes. 
He led Iowa to 14 bowl games, 
including three Rose Bowls, in 
1982, 1986, 1991. He ranks 
10th all-time in career victo
ries among Division-! coaches. 

The significance of entering 
the hallowed hall's of college 
football's shrine in South Bend, 
Ind., was not lost on Fry. 

"This is without question the 
biggest honor I've been fortu
nate to attain during my 

caree~' he said in a press 
release . "I've been lucky at 
many junctures of my life, and 
this is a prime example of how 
blessed I've been." 

Although he compiled 90 wins 
at Southern Methodist Univer
sity in Dallas and North Texas 
State from 1962-1978 before 
arriving in Iowa City, Fry made 
clear what he feels got him 
elected to the Hall. 

"I've been associated with 
many good people at Southern 

SOFTBALL 

Methodist, North Texas State, 
and the University of Iowa," he 
Slrid. "But, without question, my 
favorite place was, and still is, 
Iowa. The assistants, and every
body associated with Iowa foot
ball are the main reason this is 
happening to me." 

Upon the news of Fry's selec
tion, those close to him celebrat
ed passionately. 

George Wine, who worked 
with Fry as Iowa's Sports Wor
mation Director from 1979-

Double zero 

1996, spoke fondly of the former 
Hawkeyes head coach. 

"I think it's a wonderful honor 
for Hayden, and one that's rich
ly deserved," he said. "He took 
us to a lot of victories and a lot of 
bowl games where Hawkeye 
fans had a lot of fun," he added 
with a laugh. 

Jim Zabel- who has covered 
Iowa football since 1943, when 
he served as sports editor of The 

SEE HALL, PAGE 88 

Hawkeyes shutout Illinois State twice with pair of solid pitching performances 
BY TODD 

BROMMELKAMP 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

The game plan was for the 
Iowa softball team to get in 
front of lllinois State and stay 
there. The Hawkeyes did that 
and then some in riding a pair of 
strong pitching performances 
and solid defensive efforts to a 
pair of shutout victories over the 
Redbirds Wednesday afternoon 
at Pearl Field. 

Lisa Birocci improved her 
record to 12-5 on the year toss
ing her sixth one-mtter of the 
year in the opening contest, a 5-
o whitewashing, and Ali Arnold 
followed with a three-hit 
shutout of her own, 3-0, as the 
Hawkeyes improved to 21-6 
heading into Big Ten play this 
weekend. 

The pair of victories over the 
Redbirds avenges a pair of set
backs the Hawkeyes suffered to 
Illinois State during the 
Louisville Slugger Classic on 
Feb. 14 and 16 in Tempe, Ariz. 

"'Ibday, we were the aggres
sors,n said Iowa coach Gayle 
Blevins, noting the team has 
come a long way since meeting 
the Redbirds at the start of the 
season. 

Because the two teams were 
familiar with one another, a 
comfort level existed, said 
Birocci, who struck out one and 
walked four while battling a 
tight strike zone from the home
plate umpire . Blevins was 
pleased to see Birocci work 
through the few difficult 
stretches she encountered, espe
cially when the calls seemingly 
weren't going her way. 

"[Lisa] does a good job of not 
getting bent out of shape with 
things like that," Blevins said. 

Instead, Birocci simply 
pitched and let those behind her 
lend a helping glove. 

"Sometimes all you can do is 
let your defense work," she said. 
·Obviously, my defense came up 

with some great 
plays." 

So did the 
offense, which 
rapped out 
eight hits in the 
opening contest, 

_ .::...1 __ LJ led by Christina 

Blroccl 
pitcher 

Schmaltz's 2-
for-3 effort, 
which included 
an opposite

field solo home run in the fifth. 
The shot was her fifth ofthe sea
son, moving her into a tie for the 
team lead with Jessica Bashor. 

Schmaltz, who entered the 
game hitting a blistering .386, 
credited working with coach 
Michelle Venturella for her hot 
stroke, noting the former 
Olympian has helped the team 
shorten their swings and put 
the ball in play. 

"She's not trying to jerk the 
ball or overswing,' Blevins 
noted. "She's swinging very well 
right now." 

Illinois State could not 
rebound in the nightcap as the 
Hawkeyes cruised to a victory 
behind a pair of runs in the sec
ond and one in the third. 
Schmaltz again went 2·for-3 in 
the second game, but it was 
Lindsey Bashor who provided 
the home-run punch with a two
run poke to right-center. 

Arnold went the distance, 
allowing three hits and walking 
one while collecting a single 
strikeout to improve to 8-1 on 
the year. 

Wednesday's games were the 
first for Iowa at home in over a 
month, which both Blevins and 
her players noted, but the 
Hawkeyes will not have to wait 
long to return to action at Pearl 
Field. 

They begin Big Ten play this 
weekend with a pair of games 
against both Minnesota and 
WIsconsin, weather permitting. 

E-!.lAll DI ASST. SPORTS EDlTOfI 

TODD~Ar. 

T8ROMMELOBLUE.WEEG.UIOWA.EDU 

Zach Boyden-HolmealThe Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Christina Schmaltz comes In to catch a fly ball as laura Chipman backs her up. The Hawkeyes 
swept a pair from illinois StatB in their home opener on Wednesday. Iowa moved to 21-6 before opening 
against Minnesota and Wisconsin In Big Ten play. PHeher lisa Blroccllmproved her record to 12-5 on 
the year, In her sixth one-hlHer of the year. All Arnold followed with a three-hit shutout of her own. 

Family follows all roads lead~ng to a national champion 
BY JEROD LEUPOLD 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Steve Mocco boasted a 32-0 
record tms season on his way 
to becoming the only Hawkeye 
NCAA champion, was invited 
to one of wrestling's premier 
events, and even avenged his 
close loss in last year's finals 
- twice. 

His father, Joe Mocco, is 
beaming with pride. But not for 
what you think. 

"Sure, I'm proud of him. But 
not for this," he said, hoisting 
hi8 on's poster-sized champi
onship bracket after the 
championship in Kansas City. 
"I'm proud of him because he's 
a good person , All my children 
are good people. Some people 
say I've been gif\ed. But, I say 
I was blessed with six good 
children." 

And his son was blessed with 
six big fans, whom he thanked 
after his NOAA win. 

"I'd like to thank my family 
and God," the heavyweight 
known as "the Bear" said in a 
wavering voice. 

Joe Mocco and his five other 
children have traveled from 
their home in North Bergen, 
N.J., to every meet during Steve 
Mocco's two-year career. 

The family renovated a 
stretch van to accommodate 
sleeping space for seven (six in 
the rear - the driver's seat 
reclines). Joe Mocco added an 
additional four to five feet to the 
rear to increase the sleeping 
space himself. But putting on 
the miles isn't a chore for this 
close-knit clan. 

"It's a pleasure because i.t's 
family," Joe Mocco said. "We're 
enjoying this - our children 
sharing - and it's an excuse to 
be together." 

And the time is considerable. 

SEE MOCCO, PAGE 88 

Katie Mocco, Joe Mocco, and coach RUllln Palcale ItInd outside the customized van they take to every 
Iowa Wflllilng me .. from their home In New Jerley. 
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NHL 

Briere aids Sabres in 2-1 victory 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

BUFFALO, N,Y. - Daniel 
Briere's power-play goal late in 
the second period gave the Buf
falo Sabres a win over in flori
da, 2-1, on Wednesday night, the 
Panthers' fourth-straight loss, 

With Oui Jokinen off for 
hooking, Briere tipped Miroslav 
Satan's shot from the point past 
Robert Luongo for his 21st goal 
of the season and fourth in 
eight games. 

Chris Taylor also scored his first 
NHL goal since Jan, 20, 2000 as 
Buffalo won its second straight 

Kristian Huselius scored for 
Florida, which has scored only 
one goal in the last four games. 

Buffa.lo tied it at 1 with 7:55 
left. in the first when Norm Mil
ley deked Igor Kra.vchuk and 
fired a shot from the right cir
cle, Luongo made the save, but 
Taylor put the rebound past the 
Florida goalie, Taylor has five 
goals in 90 career NHL games. 

Luongo, who finished with 24 
saves, kept Florida in the game 
when he stopped Jason Botter
ill on a breakaway with 5:22 
left.. Luongo left the game with 
3:24 left when Ales Kotalik's 
shot appeared to strike him in 
the l~ft. groin, 

Mika Noronen, playing in his 
13th game, stopped 29 shots for 
Buffalo, His only other win this 
season came against Florida on 
March 8. 

Florida opened the scoring 
5:31 in when Huselius' center-

ing pass from behind the net 
deflected oft'the back of Noro
nen's right leg and in for his 
20th goal. 

Buffalo nearly took the lead 
late the second when Satan fed 
Jochen Hecht down the middle, 
but Luongo swept his glove across 
the crease to prevent the goal. 

PenguIns 3, Rangers 1 
NEW YORK - Martin Straka and 

Tomas Surovy scored power-play goals 
in the first period as the Penguins 
snapped a 16-game winless streak with 
a victory over the Rangers , 

Sebastien Caron made 33 saves and 
was 11:46 away from his third shutout 
in 22 career games before Brian Leetch 
scored his 10th goal of the seaSon, 

Eric Meloche also scored for the 
Penguins, who were 0-14-2 since 
defeating St. Louis on Feb, 22 and just 
two Winless games away from tying the 
worst stretch In club history, 

The Rangers trail the New York 
Islanders by six points for the final post
season berth In the Eastem Conference 
and have only five games remaining, 
Arty combination of five points gained 
by the Islanders or not acquired by the 
Rangers will eliminate the Rangers from 
the playoffs for a club-record sixth 
straight season. 

New York lost three of five games to 
Pittsburgh, losing the season series to 
the Penguins for the fourth straight sea
son, The Rangers have eight losses to 
Pittsburgh, Atlanta and Buffalo _ three 
of the bottom four teams In the East. 

Florida Panthers goalie Roberto Luongo makes a save as Panthers 
center Byron Ritchie checks tbe Sabres center Chris Taylor to prevent 
a rebound shot on Wednesday. 
111811_ 5, turtCIIIIS 1 

ATLANTA - Dany Heatley scored 
two goals and the Atlanta Thrashers 
extended the Carolina Hurricanes' win
less streak to six games. 

Atlanta won for the fourth time in 
seven games despite being outshot 
30-18, 

Carolina goalie Kevin Weekes (14-
22-9) allowed four goals on 14 shots 
through the first two periods, 

Atlanta scored first when lIya 
Kovalchuk took a crossing pass 
from Lubos Bartecko and tapped the 
puck behind two Carolina players in 
the crease, 

COMMENTARY 

Paying players costs coach top position 
BY JIM UTKE 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

A month before LeBron 
James drove a Hummer to 
school and started modeling 
$400 "throwback" jerseys, a 
coach in Thxas offered $1 to any 
player on his team for each 
charge he took in a game, 

"One kid got good. at it and 
probably made himself $11 or 
$12,8 former Denison High coach 
Earl Carson chuckled. "I think 
10 other kids got a dollar each, 

wnte good news is I didn't pay 
anybody until the season was 
over and I've since collected all 
the money back, so at least their 
eligibility won't be a problem. The 
bad news is my administration 
felt it was something they could
n't live with so fm out of a job." 

Both James and Carson 
tripped over the eligibility line, 
but their falls couldn't have 
turned out much more different. 

James wound up sitting out a 
few games, but barely skipped a 
beat, He returned to the Akron 
(Ohio) St. Vmcent-St. Mary line
up in plenty of time to claim a 
third Ohio state title in four 
years and probably spent Thea
day auditioning interior design
ers to furnish the mansion he'll 
build shortly after becoming the 
NBA's top draft choice in June. 
Carson, meanwhile, was just 
beginning what could be a long 
and difficult search for a new job. 

Three weeks ago, without 
lawyers or friends in high 
places, Carson went before the 
school board in Denison, a town 
of 22,000 near the Thxas-Okla-

J 

Earl has done everything I've ever 
asked of him. But after this, we all 
felt, him included, like it was in his 

best interest to resign. 
Bob Brown 

Denison High athletics director 

homa border that brags of being 
the bi rthplace of President 
Dwight D, Eisenhower, and 
resigned over the $23 payout. 

And the board accepted, even 
though the coach was well-liked 
by players and their parents 
during his nine years there, and 
compiled a 324-251 record, 
including playoff berths in four 
ofthe past five years. 

"Now, of course, I wish I'd 
j ust kept the money in my 
pocket, But it sure served its 
purpose at the time," Carson 
said. "It got those kids think
ing about playing defense by 
moving their feet a little," 

Though Carson told his play
ers he was resigning the next 
day, most people in town knew 
little about the matter until 
Sunday, when the local newspa
per ran a story revealing some 
details , The more they learn 
about it, the more most of them 
wonder whether Carson was 
hung out to dry, 

He almost certainly was -
and it almost certainly had leBS 
to do with the doUar bills Carson 
handed out at the end of this 
aeason than BOme of the toes he 
stepped. on along the way, 

"It doesn't matter if he paid 
those kids $1 or $1,000," Deni
son High athletics director Bob 
Brown insisted Tuesday. 
"Rules and regulations govern 
every aspect of life. That's just 
the way it is." 

Anybody searching for the 
heavy in this story could do 
worse than to focus on Brown, 
who doubles as Demson's foot
ball coach, 

He hired Carson in 1993 after 
the previous coach failed to get 
the fighting Yellow Jackets into 
the playoffs five-straight years, 
and said Tuesday: "Earl has 
done everything rve ever asked 
of him, But after this, we all felt, 
him included, like it was in bis 
best interest to resign." 

Brown won't say much else, 
but he told the Herald Democrat 
last week that rumors Carson 
was forced out because he was 
planning to report rules viola
t ion in the footba]] program 
were "nonsense." 

"There just shou1dn't even be 
any credibility to that," Brown 
said. "There has been DO rules 
violation by the football pro
gram or Bob Brown." 

Denison superintendent 

Henry Cooper said Tuesday, 
"There's more to this than meets 
the eye," but then refused to 
detail any problems with Carson 
beyond the pay-per-play offer, 

"Sometimes, you get comfort
able in a position and you don't 
think about the consequences of 
your actions as a coach," Cooper 
added cryptically, 

As soon as Brown learned of 
the payouts to Denison's players, 
he filed a report with the Uni
versity Interscholastic League, 
which governs prep sports in 
Texas, and was told to bring the 
matter before an executive com
mittee made up of represents
tives from the five other schools 
in Denison's district instead, 

That group convenes Wednes
day and both Carson and Coop
er expect nothing more serious 
than a public reprimand, That 
wou1d end the matter without it 
being referred back to the UIL. 
Even if that's the only punish
ment handed out, Carson won't 
fight for his job back. 

"What's the point?" he said, 
"I've always been of the opimon 
that once you're not wanted 
somewhere, whatever the rea- . 
son, it's time to move on," 

Carson told the newspaper 
word got back to him that 
Brown "suspects me of tunring 
him in for rul es violations, 
which I didn't do." 

He still wants to coach BOrne
where, though, and last season's 
finish - the Yellow Jackets won 
12 of their last 18 games after a 
3-10 start - suggests he can 
still do the job, 

TI)' Falbo's Piua 5 ices at The Sheraton 
(in the lobby) 

Thursday thru Saturday ""' .... 
10:00om to 3:00am ~ ... . ...... ~ ............ ~ 

PICK YOUR OWN PIZZA I 
I 

.I EII-L.,.e Thin Crud 2-Toppin, I 

~S9!~ .I Lel'Je Deep Dish 1-Toppln, 
.I Lel'Je Stuffed Ch .... PI .. e 

$200 ~50 
I·Call·h - & Dlmlstlc Pttcbln 

·U·CALL·IT 
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SPORTS 
NBA COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

Tomjanovich leaves for cancer treatment AD to decide fate of 
Harrlck next week 

ATHENS, Ga. (AP) - University 
of Georgia Athletics Director Vince 
Dooley plans to make a decision 
about the future of suspended bas
ketball coach Jim Harrick by the end 
of next week. 

by the Final Four," Dooley said. 
·Programs need to be decided 
around that time." 

The NCAA men's Final Four, which 
begins AprilS in New Orleans, is a 
common place for job interviews 
because nearly all college basketball 
coaches attend the National 
Basketball Coaches Association con
vention at that time. 

BY MICHAEL A. LUTZ 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

HOUSTON - Rockets coach 
Rudy 'Ibmjanovich knew what 
he had to do, for himself and the 
team: He is taking an indefinite 
leave to treat his bladder cancer. 

The 54-year-
old coach broke .--~----, 

the news to his 
players 
Wednesday in 
an emotional 
team meeting. 

The Rockets 
are vying for the - ........ --... 
final playoff spot TomJanovlch 
in the Western 
Conference. 

"At this critical part of the 
season, this team, any team, 
needs a coach who has got to 
give 100 percent of his thoughts 
to helping the team," Tom
janovich said. As much as I love 
this team, I know my thoughts 
would be on BOrne other things." 

Tomjanovich missed the 
team's recent five-game road 
trip and had been expected to 
rejoin the team for Wednesday 
night's home game against the 
Los Angeles Lakers. 

Assistant Larry Smith will 

When I coach, I put everything I 
have into it. I come out of games 

and need ice packs. 
Rudy TomJanovlch, 

Rockets coach 

continue to coach the Rockets 
during Thmjanovich's absence. 

When Thnijanovich was asked 
if he saw any possibility of not 
returning next season, he said 
"not in my mind ." 

'Ibnijanovich, in his 12th sea
son as head coach, led the Rock
ets to consecutive NBA titles in 
1994 and 1995. He's acrobatic 
on the sidelines and he said that 
would be hard to contain. 

"When I coach, 1 put every
thing I have into it," Tom
janovich said. "I come out of 
games and need ice packs. 

With all the adrenaline-flow
ing, that can't be good for a heal
ing situation. It just doesn't 
make sense." 

Guard Steve Francis said the 
team meeting was difficult. 

"I didn't look at him in the 
face," he said. "It was hard. 

Then again, it wasn't like he 
was on his sick bed. Coach is 
really an emotional guy 
whether he's telling you you did 
something wrong or explaining 
that he's not feeling well." 

Thnijanovich was diagnosed 
on March 18 with the transi
tional cell cancer on his bladder 
that doctors said would be treat
able with medication. 

Team physician Dr. James 
Muntz said there had been no 
change in the diagnosis . 

"The only change in his condi
tion is he's calm, he's opti
mistic," Muntz said . . 

"One of the issues that came 
up was that treatment should 
start next week. It became obvi
ous that his treatments should 
come on time and not juggling 
something at 10 at night that 
should have been done at 3 p.m. " 

Smith says the Rockets can do 
'Ibmjanovich a favor by winning. 

"I love tbe guy," he said. "I'm 
just happy that he's going to be 
OK. Now, this is our job to go 
and get wins and we'll do every
thing in our power to do so. He 
wouldn't want it any other way." 

The team initially said 'Ibm
janovicb would rejoin the team 
during the West Coast road 
swing, then announced he 
would miss the entire trip. The 
Rockets went 2-3 under Smith. 

Until his absence on the road 
trip, Tomjanovich had not 
missed a game in 11 seasons as 
a head coach. 

Thmjanovich said he got over 
a bladder infection about a 
month ago and went for routine 
follow-up testing. 

One came back negative but 
another was positive. That led 
to tbe more extensive test 
March 17 that confirmed the 
abnormal cells. 

"It's hard to deal with," for
ward Glen Rice said. 

"What makes it easier is to 
deal with it and talk about it, 
and that's what we've got to do. I 
think we'll react good. Just see
ing him gave the team a lilt, to 
see him being strong." 

"Some decision needs to be made 

13 S. Linn 338-7145 
entrance 

thru the alley nr"';'·: T .. ' .. 

THURSDAYS 
BASEBALL Live Music 

&BBO Phillies manager thrown out 
after bench-emptying brawl 
against Toronto Blue Jays 

CLEARWATER, Fla. (AP) -
Philadelphia Phillies manager 

• Larry Bowa was ejected in the 
: fourth inning of Wednesday's 
: game against Toronto after 
: yelling at Blue Jays starter 
• Roy Halladay, causing both 
· benches to empty. 
: Bowa, enraged that Halla

day hit Jim Thome with a pitch 
in the third inning, charged 
out of the dugout to argue with 
plate umpire Eric Cooper. 

The umpire had warned both 
teams in the top of the fourth 
after Phillies reliever Rheal 
Cormier threw two inside 
pitches to Halladay. 

As Bowa was walking back 
to the dugout, he shouted and 
walked toward Halladay. 

Blue Jays manager Carlos 
Thsca ran onto the field, and 
both teams came out of their 

dugouts. No punches were 
thrown, but Bowa had to be 
restrained by several people. 

Thome left the game after he 
was hit above the right elbow. 
He said the elbow was numb 
and he couldn't swing a bat, 
but doesn't expect to miss the 
Phillies' season opener at Flori
da on March 31. 

"My gut feeling is it's noth
ing serious," Thome said. 

Phillies pitcher Bud Smith 
hit Blue Jays center fielder 
Reed Johnson in the third. 

After Thome was hit, Cormi
er threw his first two pitches at 
Halladay, but missed. His sec
ond pitch hit Cooper in the left 
hand. 

"It's nice to know your boys 
have your back," Thome said, 
adding that he had no history 
with Hal1aday. 

• • • 
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Avoid the hassle of 
May be eligible for tax deduction. 

:I:: AMERICAN LUNG ASSOCIATION. 
I Vehicle Oonition f'ro&nm _1OIIJIrdooo..,., for , ..... _ ....... CII...., .. ,. ... ... 

1.800.677.I.I1II 
www.donattyourcar.com 

13 Soulh linn 
(319) 337-6464 

WEDNESDAY 

HOMELESS TODD 
& THE 

SHOPPING CARTS 
TIHI bllt Ir" mUllc yOli will,,, 

THURSDAY 

DAVE OLSON & 
THE ONETIMERS 
An ,m./,.m III "unity, rock" blu" 

FRIDAY 

BEN EATON & THE 
DIRTCHEAP BAND 

GTI" midwest blu" , rllots 
SATURDAY 

CLEAN LlVIN' 
Slim Pickin's oDening. 

On. of OUI Ilrolh". 
EVERY SUNDAY 

I.UES JAM HOSTED IY 
I.F. BURT and the IflSTlGATOIIS 

All I,,,. 7·11. Rib diM" .plC/.f. 
Greal 880 cI Taler Tols Irom 11 am lam 

www IQwacltyyachlclub com 

MARTINIS 

IOWA 
CHEERLEADING 

IOWA 
SPIRIT SQUADS 

IOWA 
DANCE TEAM 

'INFORMATIONAL MEETING .. INFORMATIONAL MEETING 

~~~~:~~~a~a~7~hs~ 6:;~~~~~:m. TRY 0 U T8 w~~~~~~:~: ~:~: ~~!~ = ~~~~~~~g~~:~ : 
CHA - Big Ten Room (level 3) CHA - Big Ten Room (level 3) 
'NOTE: Location may change to Fieldhouse H Iowa 'NOTE: Lacallon may change to Fieldhouse If Iowa 

;~~;:::~ -7~.;OO pm 200 3 Th"~.y, Ap,;1 ~~:"::'~~; 
Carver-Hawkeye rena Carver-Hawkeye Arena 

Wednesday, April ~nd - 7:30-9:00 p.m. Friday, April 4th - 7:30-9:00 p.m. 
Carver-Hawkeye Al8na TRYOUT QUESTIONS: Carver-Hawkeye Arena 

Thursday, April3rd - 8:30-10:00 p,m. , 335·9 25 ~ ' TRYOUT 
Carver-Hawkeye Aren _------------....;..---___ ~--. Sunday, April Sth - 5:00-9:00 p.m. 

HERKY MASCOT TRYOUTS Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
TRYOUT 
Sunday, AprilSth - 5:00-9 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena 

REQUIREMENTS 
Tumbling 

Jumps 
Crowd Leadership 
Motion Technique 

Partner Stunts 

p.m. INFORMATIONAL MEETING (pick one) 
Wednesday, March 2Sth - 7:00-8:00 p.m. 

Thursday, March 27th - 7:00-8:00 p.m. 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena - Big Ten Room (level 3) 

·NOTE: Location may change to Fieldhouse If Iowa Is hosting NIT 8askelball 

PRELIMINARY TRYOUT 
Wednesday, April 2nd - 7:00-8:30 p.m. - CHA 

TRYOUT 
Sunday, ApriiSth - 5:00-9:00 p.m., Carver -Hawkeye Arena 

REQUIREMENTS 
Dance (taught to you) 

Fight song (taught to you) 
Leaps - Turns 

Crowd Leadership 

LET'S GO HAWKS! 

• "The University of Iowa Is an equal opportunity Institution and does not discriminate on the basis of: 
race, color, creed, religion, sex, age, disability, sexual orientation , or gender Identity. 

Downtown 
124 S. Dubuque 

338-1100 

Domestic 
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3-8 
Domestic 
Pitchers 
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3-close 
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SATURDAY NIGHT 

U CALL IT* 
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U CALL IT 
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FfPk FrI altlAJ$oda Pras 
Martha Burt, the head of the MllIona! Council of Women', OrganltatJonl, pll ... to protest the Aaglllta 
National club', membershIp policy dun", lilt third round of Masten on April 12 It MIW. Ga. 

War against Augusta goes on 
IV nMOTHY W1WAMS 

ASSOOATtO 1'R!S5 

ay no to new rules of the game 
e don't feel that strongly 

about it,- Raiders owner AI Davia 
said. "We'll go along with the 
fi ling oC the rest of the league: 

Proponents of the overtime 
ehange, ueh 88 Tampa GM 
Rich MeKay. the chairman of 
th competition committee. 
point to an increasing number 
of games in which the team that 
wins the toes in overtime wins 
the game on its IirBt po!I8e88ion. 
That w the ease 58 pen:ent of 

the time last season, when there 
were a record 25 0Ts. 

However, it's been hard to 
persuade coaches and other tra
ditionalists to change the rules. 

"I like defense,· said Welling
ton Mara, a co-owner of the New 
York Giants. "If you can't stop a 
team when it gets the ball. then 
you don't deserve to win.· 

The vote came a day after the 
NFL announced a new remedy 
for the officiating problems that 
plagued last season's playoffs. 

Now that you're 
graduating, 

don't make the 
same mistakes 
your parents 

made. 

Looking for firsthand advice on all the 
things your parents never taught you -
like how to land a job you'll actually 
enjoy, manage your money, fmd the best 
city for grads like you, and travel the 
world on the cheap? Visit our online 
edition and check out the new and 
improved GradZone. 

Visit 
www.dailyiowan.comlgradzone 
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SPORTS 
NBA 

Sixers use strong fourth quarter in win over Pacers 
ASSOCIATED PtlESS 

INDIANAPOLIS - Allen 
Iverson had 22 points and 10 
assists and the 76ers missed 
only four shots in the fourth 
quarter for a 91-85 win on 
Wednesday night. 

The Sixers received strong 
fourth quarters from Iverson, 
Keith Van Hom, and Eric Snow 
to come back from a five-point 
deficit at the end of the third. 

Philadelphia was only 23-for-
64 from the floor through the 
first three quarters before mak
ing 11 of its first 13 io the 
fourth. The Sixers never led 
until Iverson swished a 1S-foot
er frqm the left wing to put 
them ahead 68-67. 

The Pacers regained a ooe
point lead after two free throws 
by AI Harrington with four min
utes left. 

GIlden state 107. IostDlI5 
BOSTON - Jason Richardson 

scored 31 points. and the Golden 
State Warriors broke open a close 
game early in the fourth quarter. 

Three other Warriors had at least 
18 points - Antawn Jamison with 
29. Gilbert Arenas with 23. and Troy 
Murphy with 18 - as Golden State 
shot 52 percent from the field. 
Murphy added 11 rebounds. 

Paul Pierce had 25 polnls and Eric 
Williams 15 for the Cellics. 

The Warriors look an 8H4 lead 
on a driving layup by Arenas - who 
then slammed Ihe ball off the floor. 
Antoine Walker protested thai 
Arenas should get a technical foul. 
and referee Dan Crawford assessed 

. one to both Arenas and Walker. 

Toronto 89. Clevel.nd 83 
TORONTO - MorriS Peterson 

scored 14 of his 21 points In the 
second half as the Raptors ended a 
th ree-game losing skid. 

Vince Carter added 1 B pOints, and 
Zydrunas IlgauSkaS had 25 points 
and nine rebounds for the Cavaliers. 
Cleveland has the worst record In 
the NBA. 

IIgauskas' ninth paint of the third 
quarter cut Toronto's lead to two, but 
Peterson made two 3-polnters and a 

layup during an 18-6 run as the 
Raptors entered the fourth with a 
14-point lead. 

lew Jeney 101. bleb 15 
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. 

Kerry Kittles' go-ahead 3-polnter 
with 5:43 to go ignited a 14-2 spurt 
for the Nets. 

Kenyon Martin had 24 points, 
KIttIes 23 and Jason Kidd added 17 
points, nine rebounds and eight 
assists as the Nets remained a half
game ahead of Philadelphia in the race 
for first place In the Atlantic Division. 
latrell Sprewell had 24 points and 
nine assists and Allan Houston 
added 19 - only nine In the final 
three quarters - for the Knicks (32-
40), who fell apart after Kittles gave 
New Jersey an 87-85 lead. 

....... 11101 . ........ . 
MEMPHIS, Tennessee - Stephan 

Marbury made his only shot of the 
fourth quarter count. 

Marbury converted a three-point 
play w~h 1.2 seconds remaining, 
lifting the Phoenix Suns to a crucial 
victory over the Memphis Grizzlies. 

The Suns' leading scorer, 
MarbUry was quiet throughout a 
tight fourth quarter before coming 
up with the game's biggest play. 

Trailing 99-98, the Suns went to 
Shawn Marion, who missed a shot 
In the lane but grabbed the rebound 
and got the ball to Marbury at the 
right elbow. 

Detroit 102, Atlanta. 
AUBURN HILLS, Mich. 

Chauncey Billups' 3-polnter with 
one-tenth of a second left In over
time gave the Pistons a come-from
behind victory. 

After Shareef Abdur-Rahlm 's put
back dunk tied the game at 99 with 
29 seconds left in overtime, the shot 
clock was turned off when Jason 
Terry committed a foul. Billups took 
Jon Barry's Inbounds pass and 
drained a jumper over Terry from the 
top of the key. 

utili 1M. Portlllld 85 
SALT LAKE CITY - Karl Malone 

scored 24 points and John Stockton 
had 10 assists on his 41st birthday 

as the Jazz extended their winning 
streak to five games. 

The Jazz guaranteed an 18th 
straight winning season and edged 
closer in the Western Conference 
playoff standings to the Trail Blazers. 

Matt Harprino had 1 B points and 
nine rebounds, and Andrei Kirilenko 
added 13 points and four blocks off 
the bench for the Jazz. 

BlI .. 82. M_ 174 
CHICAGO - Jalen Rose scored 

19 points and Tyson Chandler had 16 
rebounds as the Chicago Bulls won 
their fourth-straight home game. 

Chicago led 78-61 before Miami 
scored six straight to cut the defic~ 
to 11. Bulls coach Bill Cartwright 
had seen enough, calling starters 
Crawford and Rose off the bench 
and back into the game. 

A pair of free throws by Sean 
Lampley made It 78-67, but Rose 
made a long jumper and later hit a 
pair of free throws to extend the lead 
back to double digits. 

Detmr1 • • MllwIuk .. 1D3 
DENVER - Shammond Williams 

hit a driving layup with 24 seconds 
left, Rodney White added two free 
throws. 

Juwan Howard had 25 points and 
11 rebounds for Denver, which built 
a 20-polnt lead late in the third quar
ter but saw It reduced to two with 
3:04 left. 

White added 21 pOints, and 
Williams finished with 16. Marcus 
Camby had 10 points and 15 
rebounds. 

Orlando 97 . ... OrIlla 95 
NEW ORLEANS Tracy 

McGrady scored 41 points and 
blocked Jamal Mashburn's jump 
shot with six seconds left. 

The Hornets, who led by as many 
as 20 pOints In the second quarter, 
matched the third-largest blown lead 
in franchise history. 

The Magic trailed by 18 points at 
halftime, bul McGrady carried his 
club In the second half, scoring 25 
points. In the third quarter, McGrady 
scored 16 points and the lead was 
cut to 76-66. In the fourth , the Magic 
went on a 10-2 run to start the quar
ter, cutting the lead to 78-76. 

HOME & BUILDER 
SHOW 

Friday, March 28th 
Saturday, Marth 29th 
Sunday, Marth 30th 

5 p.m. - 9 p.m. 
10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
n a.m. -4 p.m. 

Carver Hawkeye Arena • Iowa CIty 

~ _a..._,-_ 

.. 
tii Saturday features; 

local version of 'mproving Spaces· 
with local home designers. 

Sunday fea1ures: 
Gardening & Landscaping Ideas 

_lUI PLUS 'OWO City lawn & Garden ShoW' 

Admission live on Sunday from noon to 1 p,m., 

Adu~s $3.00 
by Chuck Porto of Iowa CHY Landscaping 

All proceeds go to 
Children 

lunder 12) FREE Johnson County I-Club 

-
Mlchul Conroy/Associated Press 

Indiana PaCI,. Duard Ron Mercer and 761,. forward Montel WIlliams battle for a loose ball. 

• 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

CLASSIFIED READERS: ~ ~ any lid /hal ~ ~ ,... Ch«Ir",.", 0IIf"."'" rHpOtIdIIIg DO NOT 
SENO CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORO~R ."" you know lINt you 'NIl rw;e/Ve III,.rvm It It ~ for u. to 1n_rJg.t. 

lid /hal cash. 

TAX 
PREPARATION 

TAX PAEPI'IIATION 
AT REASONABLe PRICES 

SpecIooIImg In _ lor ImIttx 
ond ",..,..".., '!udoafa. 
Evening and WMI<end hOul'l 

_tile. 
TAXES PLUS 

a Benton St low. City 

("')338-271111 

MESSAGE BOARD HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
BAHD needt tehearMI tI*8 10 .----------. /r;========;J ::a (318)33D-5957, (318)351. .... 51,000· S2,OOO f.:) .... L_A ,..1' 
BARTENDERlRAlHEES need- .. ,........ WUKTlvlt 
lid $2501 day potentIAl. Local po- "-...... "-II HOUSEKEEPER 
oiIJono. I (800)283-38&5 at tI20 ---r ,... Part-bme position In 

health center setting. 
GRAHT MONEY If YOII need Alternate weekendS 
IlnIIng lor ""'filion or hMl1I1... ~""""""'''''''''110 only. CaJl Melva al 
... rch call BHE ,0I~1, ... , ..-1It_ .... _~ (319) ~3018. 
(888)28&-7920. .. .... f*IIp CAt .... _ Oaknoll Retift!menl 
RlVEllSloe c.no. AeoI&II. For ... """ Residence 
more WO cal (3111)84&-2103 or 701 OaIcnoU Drive 
go 10: ~""'" .. Iowa City. Iowa .,S!Q1PUS E.O.E 

n r:,~r:"lnCH 

PARTICIPANTS 
WANTED 

MOVING?? SEll UNWANTal 
FURNITURE INTHE DAILV 

IOWAN CLASSIFIED • • 

~~~~~~~~I LAW or bu.ineu IJtuden1 (Real EII.tl) to r .... rch lowl T •• 
Lean Canlflc.t" In Linn and 

ACI' 
'1500 wwIdy potllf1tJal mailing 
our clrcutal'l. Fr. InformallOn. 
Can (203~57. 

1250 • day poNntlaV baNendng. 
Training pl'CYlded 1 (800)2\13-
3985 . ... S14 

':"'::':":':~:":":":=-___ IPotk COunt1e1 (2 I 8)5n-2278, 

WRITEIII EDITOR 
F .... COfWUltationl 

WO<dIItrlyIhl0tarthllnk.net 
Cal BrIan: (3 I II)338-e:z50 

Word AIaOCIaIIOn 

ADULT XXX MOVIES 
Huge "lion of 0110 & VHSI 
THAT'S RENnRTAlMlENT 

202 NLron 

ALCOHOLICS 
MTVRMYS 

Noon- child care 
8:00p./110 mecI1abOO 

321 North Hal 
(WIld BIll .. CMe) 

local cell. 

HELP WANTED 
UI 

STlJDEHT81 
GREAT RESUME- BUIlDER 

GREAT JOBI 
a. • kay 10 b UniYerSI!y'l 

MUI'II JoIn 
THE UNlWRSITV OF IOWA 
FOUNDATIONTELEFUND 

up 10 ... 40 ..... """'111 
CALLNOWI 

335-3442, .... 11 

Part-time 
Essay Scoring 

ACT is looking for pro- FLEXIBLE SCHEDUUNG 
pie to asilit in scoring Current open.ngs: 

coUege-level essays .Part-Iime evenlngl 

wh.ldI run from May 12 1 $7.00- $7.501 hour 
through June 6. ~our .Pan.tIme a.m, $W1CW hour. 
year cfeg~ required; Midwest Jankortel Service 

college teachitlg e_peri- 2~ 10th St CoraIYilte 
ence pre/erred. Apply ~ 3-5p.m. or caN 

59,80 per hour, flexible 
daytime hours, mini
mum 30 hours/week 

after Irainlng. 

By April 18, lend 
re.ume to: 

J38..996.4 

PART-TtME resldanlial wIndow 
washers. SI.rt 2-3 days • week. 
Can wo"' up 10 full-lime. Contacl 
Merry MaIda, (319)351-2466. LM .... no",.. phone ~, 

Ind besl time 10 cal. 
www.uifoul1dallOn.~ COIJ,£GE IS NO TIME 'It) Essay SroAring Center-42 

SUFFER WTTH ACHEI CT 
POOL MANAGER, 

.......". manager .• nd lila 
"""Ida .- lor summer. H'I 1_ 10 look good. 1M! great, -BA-RTE-N-DE-R--P-O-smo-N-S.-11 PO BoK 168 

ha .... fun Our demlalOIogiII-"'" 101 ... up 10 S3OOIIh11t. No expe- Iowa City, IA 52243 
ommencIed acne t~unenr. heel n.nc:e ~1'Id Flexible hOurs. Or aftlY In ..... rson ot: ecne Iaat Ind .,. tint adjuItabIe 6_ """' r_-
10 pelieclty hide blwnishaS. For greal pay. 1(800)"""""",5 IXI. ACT uman Resources 
IrM IntormallOn ..-J: 1411 2201 North Dodge St. 

Must be ""rtlfied. 
Apply In pel'lOl'l _ 2-4pm. 

Unlvwralty Athlotlc Club 
1:l6O MellOM Ave. 

~-"-O--'-- 1--------111 Iowa Ci"', IA .-._, __ .com COHSTRUCT1ON WORIC. ./. QUAD CITY 8188- I am looking 

or call1-80Q.8'8-2668 $91 hOur. Pln-tlrnaJ full .llm.. ACT is an Equal lor • college girl 10 corne in lor 

DID YOU KNOW •• One-third 01 .:...:PIeua=:..:.caI:..:::(3:..:.'8..:..)33..:...1:..:..ool....:...7· __ I ~ .. Op~po .. rtun;;:;;;;I ... ·Iy ... £;;;m.;.p;;;lo,;.Ye;;;;;;!.r :!~"':~ ~: 
UI - .., !My haW *' CRUISE LINE enlry _ on nishlld n n.-d. Good pay. 
pushed, t>l. or _uIIed by an- oo.ro ~ available great Wr~.: Charl •• Cia'" 328 lat. 
other studenl who drank 100 benefits. Seasonal or year'round. ~(: • .11 II I"'A ......... MeIIIn~ •• IL,!"6.1264""",,,,' __ _ 
much. Soun:e: COllege AIoohoI (1M 1)3211-6434 ~ til 

=.~~~= www.crulsecar ...... ""'" CHILD CARE 
SWllI8Urr SEASON IS COM- EARN INCOMe FULL·TIMEt FREELANCE NEEDED 
INGI l_ 30 IbI in 30 deya. PART-TIME. Home be .. bual- WRITERS AND 
"- aampIet. 1I()O.9~153. Futt lrelnlng. FREE boo!<. ARTISTS SUMMER NANNY. Mature, ,.. 

aponsible. non-smoka" good 
"""'" 10 care lor our children 
ages 12 and 9. Must haw own 
\I8hIcIe. Call (319)338-8 I 63. 

_____ --,~ lei. (888)232~. 

WEDDING VlDEOGRAPHY ACf, Inc. is seeking 
Cal "'-' 9IudIoe for FUll-TIME or pa"·lime clerical freelance writers and 

exceptional w.ddinII poeiIIOn. A vatIeIy of ctef1caI dUo artists to work on 
videograp/Tf. tles """"'-'d, ~ ..... ,... grade level tests. 

(318)511405171. qulred. Call (319~. Experience ifI working SUMIlEIII FALL 

www.photon-aludioo.oOm in elementary and ChIld ear. Help Wonted 
INTERNET MARKETING. Fill- d ed' Neaded: Two IndMduala 10 WOfk 

EOfTlNO- repona. _, tho lime or pan·1ime, oorrwniIaions sea>fI ary ucation aa leam. 
serrations. journal ortides: eocpe- Ind ~ Serioua C>r1Iy. Cal preferred. To apply, ~ PIo!fI Shop! C'-> 
rIonCed proIauIcnaI writerl ell- (888)«»-9209. email resume and Th_ chlldnln: Boys 6 & 4. girl 2 
lor penonailod MMoe. ""'tN· ----,.,..--- samples, ifI MS Word Hour. needed are from Hil 
r;o;...u bed(grOund. KRUI In now t.aIcing IflIlIItatIona or text format 10: 8p.m. M-Th and one lull Setur-
cwoIfOgloblJ.I-biId.odu lor cireclol'llllp pooition for lite audra, vAoo@act,0Ci day 1 month. Projected hOul'l 
(515)278-8849. 5/1103 to <U31J0.4 t,,",. AppIIca- or by mail to: from ..... till end 01 &.~ ... 256 ::...:::...-____ ~ tIons al'l IVIriIoIlItt ouIskIe the .....,.,.."..... 

L£GAllV DOWNLOAD IoIOIIICI QtIIce 01 Student lila (145 IMU). Audra Vann project hOull. Compenaalion 
...... h""""" - ... ~ Ind ACT In $4000 or $15.60 an hOur. ~.'''''''' .,..-.""', ~."" Cf'Y UI atudenll mey apply. , C. Send to: 

,,_. _ Mailstop 29 
www.jangfelilh.bIzJwIM IIOVI! or """"'""" to !'airfield? PO Box 168 =~ 
IJMITU) time aIIor. ~ lor ~!:, = ::"~ Iowa City. Iowa 52243 24 North Van Bul'lll 

a FREE r.cIaJ, and ant. to wfn a houMhofd, o/llll1lc food . I-:======~towa=~CIIy:!:,~IA~522=45::.. __ _ 
$2:5 TARGET gift card. Call (641)91&-<l197. i. 
(319)688-5228. _____ RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS WANTED ________ IIIOVIE EXTlIASI IIODELS 

NEWIIONG 
Ef'I8(:OPII.L OtUflCtl 

Warm, ~ afftrmlng. 
8f2201h,..,. ComMlIe 

www._Ig8PIecopII.~ 

PIIoIon 8IudIoe 
(3111)594-5m 

_ .photon-lIudIo..c:om 

NE£OEJ). No.xparience _ ,.... _____________ --, 

sartli E.m up 10 $150-$450/ 
rJItIoJ. Cal .- lor IrnrnodI* .
IIC*'I'I 
I~I64 II1II. 1014. 

14+ 
IIMlodIaI8 partl1ul-time 
oprilge 10 be filed by 

March 26. AexIlIe. 
*13.70 bue-.. 

..cu.- eeMce/ .. las 
-No dOor 10 door 

-No telernarllellng 
-No .cperIance, ... nIn. 

ConditionI .Iat. rroaI be 18. 
Cal M-F 1().5p.m . 

(318)341.., 
orYislt 

_.~com 

r2.~W~~D AU,i~I€~? 
Do,....&r &-1tdIy,....,... ... rn.

........ ud n.ay or Shdfy _ ..... 
rapcc. _ 1 

U 10, }'OIl IIUIJ quIlfy 10 ,artidpak Ia a dbdcal 
mardi .lady of ..... c rIIiJd ... .u pan or dais 
~a ..,. RCdft auIft _clkadoa or • 

p . Some of dat . tally tteabDalt yotI 
..,. m:ehe g cspa1IHatal. 

c..,a.allo. ~ 
. f,u- Itrl',cr infut matin , Ill l(t callille 

lui\r,,,t, ,,11t,,'a \'lltmJ and ·\tI\\"Y 
IJllldltllll.lltntl R,·,c.,,. II ( ettler: 

I \t')) \)h \ ~ , II 
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EDUCATION STORAGE ~PR~O~FE~S~SI~ON~A~L-- ROOM FOR RENT ROOMMATE SUMMER SUBLET APARTMENT APARTMENT 
==~-=-:-~ -::=~==~ SERVICE WANTED 

~~~~--~--I~ 

FUU..1WE '" fIlUIT.1WE 
.u.. COOKS IIUDElI 

~;30 .... .......... 
A¢If ~ ........ _ 2-4p1\ 

u.w...ey ..... a.. 1_""---

ANTIQUES 

ILTOH JOtfH/ IIII.LT JO£L 
..- Two <II' ... IIoor _ tot 
... ApnI I __ In ",... Prioe 
$300 (101 $3eOl. Cell Ct1IiO aI 
1318 II , 

DlAHsaD 
• PIT C£HlTR 

~ ..,., .- or>d pol ...,. 1 
pIiM. pel groomW!g 1500 Ial 

,..,.,.... SooAtI 33t.aso1, 1 .... --------------.. 
JUUA'S FAAM KEHHlLI 
ScMa..- pooppiM &o.r<mG. HELP WANTED 
~ 31~351 ·3682 _______________ _ 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

7iJeddinys 
Hint C-C11l Will T_I' 

Ponraits by Roben 
356-6425 

STORAGE 

Quality Care 
8torate Com~ 

Pn-I ........ tIIls __ r 
Stop by ou r office at 
773 22nd Avenue in 

CoraMlle, or call 
338·6155 to place 
your reseMtions 

by phone. ..... "."..,. ... -..... ".,,.,,.,., 

1\e Iowa Gty c-.y SdIooI DaIncIIS IrdiIJ I riIIII 
... leader (01 lilt J*iuaI oIl'ri11tip11. NonIrwcSI 
1_lIIp SdIooI. CcnIviDt. (01 lilt 2OO~ dooI 
yea. NorlII J HlP 1dIooI. a 7di _ pie 
faaMy dill _ wvXlll*ly Pm: Ianm dtsllM: 
• QnlYiIk,dIe 1iUl1IIIt Ii Iowa CdJ. NCIIII Liberty. 
_ UGlVCISIIY ~ M_ m-yoiSIO • ne 
IICXZII!al ~ Ddllla~ die (oao.n.c: 

· MaM·JoreqaMlelll ..... ~ 
·Prt--..daIr pmapaI ~pdcmd 
• M ".pllabic~ 
• M JIIIlIII* lilt dipily _1I'OIiII Ii lilt ildiYidaal_ 
~ _1IPPRiQIIIaI Ii . '1 CIbR _ dial 0(. 

clMscppl 

1k Iowa <Xy c.-y SdIooIa lit uboMIIy rocopiztd 
.. .aD& lilt best it 1I .. 1IlOI. 

c.tide~ 1Id: ....... 1IIKriaIs • 
D"WiI11 Hug IIIIIc:r~Jlb IubIIp. 
~ .... ItMlrdtll,_ 

Iaqainr:J QI be _10 lilt DIrtct« O(n-~ 

bn CilyC.-ly SdIooI DisIrit1. )1~lm 

l ·\L[\D·\R RL ·\ \/\ 
~I or bri"8 10 The Daily Iowan, Communialions CMIer loom 20'. 
DNdline foi submitting items 10 the UJencMr column is t pm two tNys 
fJri!!t 10 publiation. "ems mq be edited for fenBth.l ind in renerll 
will not be published mote lINn 0fI<l!. Nolkes WIIidI ~ ~ 
~ts will not be Mnpted. ~ prinl dNrfy. 

fvMt ______ --,-~------'---

~~------~-------------Day, date, time ______________ _ 

L~t~ ____ ~-------------------Contact persofPhone _________ _ 

AOt121. ~. and efflcIoncy. 
_ from Poppejohn Buidlng, 

cloM 10 .". Penlac'H' HIW 
poid. M-f i-S 
(318)351 ,2178. 

AOf412A. Roome IWld .... bed
roome on linn St , waIIOOg dls
wa 10 campus. WI'" paid 
M-FII-S, (319)351.2178. 

A~20. One bedroom on Lim 
Sireet. Waler paid M· F 8-5, 
(319)351·2178 

AOHI • . Eaat ..... one bedroom 
apartmenl. off·.'reel parldng. 
WID toaIIty. M-F 8-5. (3IQ)35I · 
2178. 

AUGUST I , Down'own. 514 
N.DullUqUe. Tenant paYI elee· 
lric (319)339·.783. (319)331 . 
1120 . 

.......... l1li .. AUGUST 1. One bedroom OIperl· 
_-==~=--:-=:-- men.. eo..MIIe and Iowa CI1y, 

RENTERS- AlJTO. UFE I ""'- negotlabl.. HIW paid, 
F,... qualM. (318)338-4n • . 

GafIIy "*-Inc. 
35&-0111 AUGUST I. One bedroom with ___ ~= __ -:-__ den. S500 702 20Ih Ave., Cora~ 

otudy apartmenl for "",1 10 quiet 
.,...._~ ___ -.,.._ I non-omoklng grad stud"" .. 
$300 bonUI, one bedroom, den. CIo .... ln, eUlalde. Owner on· 

I _1Own, lI"rage, ON/, CIA, th.. Fill or lummer, flexibl. 
porch. apeclout, nlcel $695/ """""In. $410 plus utJIrtles, ... fe<. 
monIII (815)294-2358, encea. (319)337·3821 , 

S5I5. .,2 S.LInn St. Nice one ONE bedroom and one bedroom 
_ ..-. CIoN 10 cam- plul tIUdy available Immodial.ty. 
pili s.cuno building and paJ'ung CIooe-In, auliJe1. starting al $4361 
a .. ,1abIe No PI'-. (563)505· month . Hm, No peIa, (319~ 
2818 04' (3181335-3747. 7491 . WWW,jandjapll,oom 

l ;...~ ____ ..... """'!"--- GIn 

ROOMMATE ~OH~t.do~""~i1 .,~_--:-t.do~""-h EDUCATION WANTED IIPI/1mInI 0":': foOItI ~ ____________ HE_L_P_W_A_N_T_ED ______ _ 
I~~-~-~--I--- 1 ~12.()1!O6 

HELP WANTED 

The IoWI City Community School 
DI8trlct hi. Immedllte 

openings for: 

SUPPORT STAFF 
• 1.5 hrlday ~h SUpervhIIon 

• Twain 
I • Ihl'lldlly Spec'-l EdumJon Aaoc:IeW 

• Hills 
• Ihl'lldlly Food s.mc:. AuIstMt • City 
• Sophomore 0lrf'1 BMUtbelI Coech • City 
• HMd VUlity Boy'l TrllCk CoectI - West 

CEATIFlED STAFF 
• 1.0 FTE SocIal StucIM • Wortd Hlatory 

Empheeia • West (03-04 School Year) 
• 1.0 FTE l.angUIlge AlIa • JoumIIIlsrn 

Emphuia • West 
• 1.0 FTE Phy.aI EdUC8IIGn. West (03-04) 
• 2 - 1.0 FTE InduRiaI Alta - Sec:oodwy 

(03-04) 
• 1.0 FTE Sped8l EcIucMJon • 
~tIII DtublI .... • City «()3.()4) 

• 1.0 FTE E$nded L..Mrnk'G Progrwn 
TNCMr - Gifted Education «()3.()4) 

• 0.4 FTE Sod8I ~ Coonll .... ." • 
(03-04) 

• 0.4 FTE Scl."c.'I ....... CoordINtor 
CennI AdminiMnIIOn 0fIIce AND U 
FTE Currtcu1um ConIutWIt (Sc:IInce) • 
CMnt Wood Alee Educ8tIon Agency 

• 1.0 FTE A..cIIItg AecoWI ~ TMChIr 
LMIder - (04-05 School VMr) OR 1.0 m 
AI. Aug Aecowfy TMChIr L...- In 
T,... - (03-04 SChool Year) (Pending 
Grant ApprvvII) 

• 0.1 FTE SocI8I...... . City «()3.()4) 
• 0.1 FTE foreign ~ -1pInIeh

City (03-04) 
• 2 ·1.0 FTE .... Specldl" Elementary 

(03-04) 

AppIlcaIions may be downloaded 
from our ti,..: 

Oftb olH .... 1aoarca 
509 S. o.baqac Strta 

Iowa CIty, IA SZJ40 
wwwJowa.dly.k12Ja. .. 

31"'1000 
EOIl 

COE COLLEGE 
s..u on adiunct ,nJlrodo< 

"" our oocol "-enMmblo, COlLAGE, 
b.g,nn II foI( 2003. 

The condidot. Ihould IleNe a mOft,'. dogre. and 
domonllroled prof.ufOnol expefMnce o. d.scribe 
low, COllAGE Vocal Show E"..mble has a 27-ye 

hlliory 01 eo. proMnling high qual,ty allow choir and 
8r00dway..tyled muale ,n a conc.rt/.bow formal. Th. 
curriculaf .., .. mble pr_b two concern annually 

(AIIgu" iIIrough Apnll plus tovr programs Th. 
tondUClOt wi hold yearly oudiliOl\' and malnto,n a 
quo ..uemblo of apptOximateIy 25 vocal and 

irulrumental Jludent performen. 

1M tandodot. JIIouId heM! 0 thorough knowledge 01 
8roadwoy and "- cI-.ou Iitwoture and ahovld passeu 
many of Iho foIIowlng quar.'ico~onJ . •• port plano .kills; 
experience leaching! cooching -.oic:o. and insln/men"; 

obi IIy OJ 0 choI.ogropher; axponente with IOUnd 
, .. nIorc.fMIII eqUIpment; good ~me management, 

planrung, and ""blic ralalion • .1;lIs; muale arranging 
slull., abiloly 10 worIc in a wital muale program 

coIIabOfaling effedMly WIth six oIher performing 
ensembles and !heir leaden 

I't.a .... nd a "tie< of apptlCOlion, relll"", and 
... ,.. of _mendotion 10: 

Mote Roy, Dean of Iho FQQI~, Collage Search. 
eo. College, 1220 fnt A.-nue NE 

c.do, Rapid., Iowa 52402. 
App/lcolioft cIeodIine is April!, 2003. 
eo. College II an M/EO .... pIoy. 
and ~s applicahons from 

and ml ., 

The Iowa City Community School District is 
looking for an educational leader for lIle posilion of 

Dircclor of Instruction , Technology and Data 
Management with a Math/Science emphasis for the 
2003·2004 school year. The Iowa City Communi 
$chool Districi has I culturally diverse population 

of approximately 11,000 students. The District 
serves the communities oflowa City, Coralville, 
Hills, North Liberty, University Heights and the 

lUITOunding rural areas; while employing over 12 
staff membets. Minimum Sallll)' of $82,000. The 

qualified candidate should possess: 
• JOWl Administrative Certification 
• 'T"eac:hing and administrative experience 
• urriculum and instructional experience 
• Knowledge about lechnology & data management 

Candidates should seek application materials at 
www.iccsd.1r.12.ia.us under personneVjob listings. 

Application deadline is Apri ( 4, 2003 . Inquiries can 
be made to the Director of Human Resources, 

Iowa City Community School District, 
319-688·1000. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK i 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 2 3 4 ____ _ 
5 6 7 8 ____ _ 
9 10 11 12 ___ _ 

13 14 15 16 __ --'--'--_ 
17 18 19 20 ------
21 22 23 24 ___ _ 
Name ____________________________ ~~~~~------
Add~ _______________________________ __ 

______ -"--__________ Zip ___ ~-
~ne ________________________________________ __ 

Ad Information: # of D.ays_Category _____________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1·] days $1 .04 per word ($10.40 min_, 11·15 days $2.07 per word ($20.70 min .1 
4-S days $1.13 perword ($11.30 min.) 16-20 days $2,64 per word ($26.40 min .' 
6-10 cIIys $1 .48 per word ($14.80 min.) 30 days $3,06 per word ($30.60 min.' 

\dd -; ,UIt h.,,:,:.' III I 'nl".' ,HI ( ,,,1 II IOU \\ould II~, ' lour ,1(1111< ludt'll on Ollt \\ ('h "h·. 

NO REFUNDS. DEADUNE IS 11AM PRMOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send completed ~ blank with check or rrtt:1lte'f order r place ad OYer the phone, 
or stop by our o/Iice Ioated at: 111 Communications Cente', Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 

fax 335-6297 Frida 8-4 

, 

1 

Call OUI 

for you. 
Yc 

Dead 
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of 
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~~~~~~ ::'~~~~~-I~~~~~~~ - __ ....... ~~- I~~~~ ..... -- ~""""""' .......... ----EFFICIENCY/ONE TWO BEDROOM TWO BEDROOM TWO BEDROOM THREE/FOUR DUPLEX FOR CONDO FOR RENT HOUSE FOR RENT HOUSE FOR RENT 
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IIbUiII mID. 1lepIndIIIII. 
SOOO. Cal XXX·XXXX, 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I 
for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I 

Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I 

For more information contact: 

Daily Iowan Classified Dept I 
I /o\t\/\ nn" '\ ,\10R,\/\'( .. ,\'fW~Jl·\PER 

319-335-5784 or 335-5785 I 

NOW LEA8N FOIt JUNE. JULY & AUGU5T 
PlAaTY: 

Edon~ 
• 2430 MUecatiM Ave. • 

(HIW Paid, AlC, Park1ne, lJIundry on elte) 
(500 51\. Ft.) One 5edroome $490 

(800 51\' Ft.} Two 5edroome $560-$570 
CORALVILLE: 

LeChltau~ 
• 300·317 4th Ave. • 

(W Paid, CIA, Fool, Parklne, 
lJIundry on eite) 

(67051\. Ft.) One 8edroom $495 
(910 ~. Ft.) Two 8edroom $515-$600 

(1190 ~. Ft.) Three 8edroom $795 
GIn100M r.wd. 

• 922·932 23rd Ave. • 
(CIA, DW, WID heokupe. 2 Gar garage) 
(1M2 Set. Ft.) Two Bedroom. $940 

(1858 Sq. Ft.) Three 8edroome $1040 
tAU. ~YmYIEWI 
• (!t8) !5Ho462 
Or (SIS) _24m _____ ..: __ ... IL--------------...J 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

MOVE FROM THE BIG 10 
TO CHICAGO'S BIG 4 

4 APARTMENT TOWERS WITH ALL THE EXCITEMENT 

AND CONVENIENCE COLLEGE GRADS NEED 

rrnrl PRESIDENTIAL 
WIDWERS 

555 W. Madison Street (a, Clin,on) 

Chicago, lL 60661 

312.902.2000 
www.habitat.com 

Maol1ll!ftlene by The Habitat Company 
''Where Management Makes The Difference" 

• 
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Friends honor Fry's years I BASEBALL 

HAll 
Continued from Page 1B 

Daily lowan a UI tudent, 
and for the 18 t 58 years for 
WHO radjo in De foin -
was particularly overjoyed by 
his friend's good rortune. 

--r think it's well-de ~r" d, 
and I think it' ov rdue,· h 

. d. "I just think it' nderful 
b cau Hyden i-a he 

d y- one 0 my favorite 
poopl. 

Zabel . d "ranks Hayd n 
right up near the kip- rA cd1ege 
football's grea coach 

. de &om the fact he woo 
200 game, Zabel y it w 
~ wv:anny abili to find and 
surround hiln8elf ·th other great 

chin minds that acc:ount.ed 
muchrAhis 

"H w m-
bUng fT,· d Za l. '1 d n't 
think ther' been any better 
taO" "er in th hiatory of col-

L football than n h had 
. (current IUn IlS tilt h ad 

hI Bill oyd r d th 
of th t gang he had who all 
w nl on to th ir own coaching 
dyn ti ,. h dded, in refi r· 

nee to Iowa taffi of the early 
1 , which nl!o included cur
r ot Wileonsin h ad co ch 
Barry Alvarez, Iowa tate's Dan 
{team y, nd current H wk· 

unp 

('OIITt~ KIU." ICAHMt "'I: 

iliA ~"'T 

Moceo's family follows Iowa 
wrestler across United State 

MOCCO 
Continued from Page 1B 

Thia aaon a10n ,lh fi mily 
ep nt 15, 72 mil and 51 
hours 00 the ro d - one way. 
Th round trip tranal into 
21 day , 12 hOUri, nd 31,745 
mil tr v ling to 13 diffi rent 
cili . A 0 way jaunt to Iowa 
City COY 992.46 mil during 
a 16-h urvoyag - a trip t.ak n 
ix tim tho year. 
Th 10 trip w to till· 

wawT, Ok! ., toppin, th ch 
at UiO mile lid n ,d y of 
quality family time, on way. 
Th h t w to Univ ",ity 
Park, P ., at 232 mil and just. 
und r four hou . 

,Familyj is v ry important to 
me: ve Maceo said. -n, y'v 
helped m from my wily up. 
From tying m sh until now." 

Jo Moceo say th entire 
family wins and 10 es along 
with !;eve, and that'a what poo
pI don't under land about. 
wre tling. H points to Mocco's 
one-point. 10 a In lost year's 
NCAA championship to Ohio 

tat.e's'lbmmy Rowlan , whom 
h d fi tOO twice thi n. 

"It wasn't his 1068," Joe Mocco 
. d. '1 t was 8 family I • 
The wrestler's personal JOur· 

n y to the utle 00 th mat didn't 
~me without controversy. 

On Feb. 7, during the Michi
gan State dual, Steve Mocco 

Miles 
from 

ro/' Qtr 
l205.21 
19;3 

L .... U · , 1.S0891 ml 
Ffe. NortIt ...... III _ CIty: 99246 
....,.. *M: UnlYt/Slty P PA. 232.59 m 
' ...... 1r8wIIM; 1,74 .1 m 
'lUI '-' .... en 1M ,.... ..... ,.at: 518 t houlS 

~, 
'.1 .......... : 21.5 Clays 

wft upended for an off-th -
m t altercation. Th n, .0 h 
first day of th NC , he w 
giv 0 a cond chane at th 
titl after being clulrged with an 
ill gal hold that ulted in his 
oppon nt being un ble to con
tinue the match. Iowa late 
coach Bobby Dougl eho to 
forfeil fother than give S v 
Mocooth I . 

"rd like to publicly thank the 
Iowa State coaching stall',· Mocco 
said. -rhey represented th m-

'''-''--- ...... 
SS/ OI 

v a team and warno " 
Th futur promi ee to be 

bright and th ophomor art 
mlijor hinted at hi plana. 

'"l'his is one I v I,· MOCCIO .d. 
'Tb re'l a whol other L vel out 
tho reo Ifit.'s up to me, fd go [to 
th Olympics). But it' Up to my 
coach .• 

Th Olympics, which are 
chedul d for Athens, Or 

will be beld in 2004. 
E·IMA. 01 MPOIOU .'-Io ~ AT: 

~AOLCOIoI 

Ct d Bobby Hili 
to ClassW 0 

had two shilts with the Cubs 
last year, batting 253 Wllh four 

runs 20 RBI. and s.ix stolen 
.. In hIS lOal29 games, Hill bat

ted .314 (32·for·l02). 
OYer the "'dllter, th Cubs penciled 

U1 0 their starting lineup as the 
second baseman and leadoff man. 

ow, it appears Marl< Grudzielanek 
start at second base. He also 

could be the doff man, or manag
er Ous1y Ba er could opt for cenler 

Id r Corey Patterson. 
Hill, who turns 25 next week. was 

the Cubs' second·round draft choice 
n 2000 The Chicago White Sox 

drafted Hillin the second round 01 the 
1999 dra but Hill chose not to sign. 

Also optioned to Iowa was RHP 
Francis Beltran. Optioned 10 Class 
M West Tenn was LHP Felix 
Sanchez. Non-rosier players sent 
bac to Ih minor-league camp were 
IF Augl OJeda, LHP Mike Sirotka, OF 
Midre Cummings, OF Trenldad 
Hubbard, nd C Javier Gardona. 

Rivera staring on DL 
ST. PffiASBURG, Fla. - The 

New Yorl< Yankees aren't counting 
on having closer Mariano Rivera 
back from his groin injury until late 
April. 

"He'll be on the disabled lis~' 
manager Joe Torre said Wednesday. 
"There's no way, even if he was 
jumping up and down saying 'I am 
(ready): I can't do that. I'm nol even 
going 10 Ihink aboul him unlil /he 
laller part of April in my mind." 

Rivera hurt himself while throw· 
ing a pitch Monday. He underwent 
an MAlon Wednesday. 

"II's feeling better: Rivera said. 
"A lot of treatment. I can 'I tell you 
much. I haven't talked with Ihe doc· 
lor loday." l 

Rivera fell discomfort While mak· 
ing his final pitch in the ninth, an 
inning-ending grounder by Travis I 
Chapman in DetrOit's 4-2 win. 

Have 

You got 
what 

it 
takes? 

• 'A. 
Britist-
Jim (. 
read 1 
FOII~ -



said. 
tell you 

the doc· 

while mak. j 
ninth, an 
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the Weekend Enterta nment 

Thursday, March 27, 2003 

BYNATASHA 
LAMBROPOULOS 

SPEOAl TO THE DAILY KNJAH 

While en route to the MARK of the 
Quad Cities from Iowa State Univer
sity's Hilton COliBE)UDl this spring, 
the Dixie Chicks will bypass Iowa 
City - the latest band to overlook 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena and one 
more strike against SCOPE. 

In the last several years, the UI 
group that books concerts bas fought 
a plethora of problems stemming 
from scheduling con1Iicts with the UI 
Athletics Department, competing 
arenas, fading relationships with 
promoting agencies, and Last-minute 
cancellations. 

"It just never fails whenever we 
get a call from a big group with one 
date only, we never can get it 
because of sports," said Cindy 
'l'hl1app, the group's new adviser and 
long-1Ime manager of the University 
8th Mce. 

OPE, the nation's largest stu-
. -dent-run talent buying/produc

tions agency, has deep-rooted prob
ems with the Athletics Depart

ment and its reluctance to secure 
dates on the arena. The depart
ment has priority over SCOPE in 
using Carver, said Del Gehrke, the 
manager of the arena. Two big 
names have been turned away this 

. spring alone, including the Red 
Hot Chili Peppers, which will per
form at the MARK on May 9, 
Tbrapp said. 

"We book on a first-come-first
serve basis at the beginning of each 
semester, although sports teams 
have priority," Gehrke said. "We 

PA TRY TALES 
British journalist-turned-novelist 
Jim Crace comes to the UI to 
read from his latest works. 
foil STOIIY, SEE MGI JC 

always have scheduling conflicts 
with SCOPE because we can't gtlfl'
antee a specific date in advance.· 

Carver is also not equipped with 
some of the latest technical equip
ment, nor does it provide the easiest 
loading for hU8l' sets. 

As a resuJt, agents started to shy 
away from Iowa City and echeduled 
their performers at the MARK, the 
U.S. Cellular Center in Cedar 
Rapids, and Hilton Coliseum in 
Ames - even though Carver holds 
more people than the other locations. 

"Carver-Hawkeye is not a concert 
venue; it is primarily an athletics 
facility. It doesn't have the ability to 
BUBtain the weight load of lights and 
sound nor the floor space for large 
stages [BUCh as the one for the Dixie 
Chicks),· said Steven Hyman, the 
executive director of the MARK of 
the Quad Cities. 

Clear Channel Entertainment, the 
~ncy promoting the Dixie Chicks, 
overlooked Iowa City as a possible 
venue for its upcoming tour . 

"It's disappointing not even get
ting a caJI about it; we have the 
biggest venue, and we had to call 
them," Tbrapp said. 1'his time we 
had the date available, but Clear 
Channel said we didn't have a good 
enough offer." 

Nevertheless, members of SCOPE 
said they hope Carver will hold big 
concerts in the future after the 
group bas rebuilt connections in the 
industry. They said they are also 
working with the university admin
istration to make that happen. 

In the past, SCOPE's relation
ships with promoting agencies have 
been damaged by administrative 

delays aD final approvals for book
ing groupe, said Ben Van Dyke, the 
SCOPE public-relations director. In 
the spring of 2002, SCOPE l08t the 
possible signing of Dave Matthews 
Band after UI officials took too long 
to decide whether the show could 
take place, he said. 

"It puts us at a disadvantage when 
private venues such as the MARK 
and Hilton Coliseum can make 
immediate decisions and we have to 
go through an administrative 
prooetlS," he said. 

Phillip JOnelJ, the university's vice 
president for Student Services, over
sees the group. In 2001, he put the 
kiboeh on a show by rap icon Snoop 
Dogg at the suggestion of the UI 
police becauSe of possible security 
risks. The MTV Campus Invasion 
tour, featuring Wyclef Jean, was can
celed a year earlier because of low 
ticket saJes and the lack of workers 
needed to manage the event. 

"When something goes wrong, it 
hurts us," Van Dyke said. "Snoop 
Dogg will never again offer to per
form in Iowa City." 

But the sig:nings of George Clinton 
and ParliamentlFunkadelic, JUI'888ic 
5, and Rusted Root show that the 
group is on the right track, SCOPE 
leaders say. Van Dyke said Thrapp 
will a180 help make the student 
group more stable in a business 
largely run on pel'8Onai connections . 

The group is also using outside 
help. Anthony Chrissie, a former 
SCOPE member now working for 
JAM Productions, a music promoting 
agency in Chicago, helped sign 
Jurassic 5, Moe, and Rusted Root 
and plans to continue assisting the 

• COLLAISO AnON IN COLO 

www.dailyiowan.com 

group in finding popular acta. 
"Although we've had a hard time 

signing big bands, I still feel that 
we've bad a good diversity of medi-
um-sUe b e through here 
this lee said. 

heyday, the up signed acts 
such as the Rolling Stones, Guns 'n' 
Roees, Metallica, and REM. 

"As we continue to smooth out 
the administrative process with 
help from our new adviser and bet
ter our relationships with promot
ers, I'm certain SCOPE will regain 
its reputation and popularity," said 
Michael Israel, the organization's 
director of finance. 

• MTV2 brings a free 
tour to the IMU. 
Fott STOIn', SEE MGE SC 

• Mooney Suzuki 
talks to The Daily 
Iowan about its 
upcoming show. 
foil $lOIn'. HE MGe 2C 

Photo IIIustratl6n by Ben PllnkIThe Dally Iowan 

• No SHOWS 

UI dance Assistant Professor Jeffery Bullock takes 
an abstract idea and funnels it into a piece that 
incorporates UI dancers and actors. 

A French poet and an 
African pop-singer cancel UI 
visits in protest of the war. 
foil STOIIY. SEE MGI 2C foil SlOIlY. SEE MGI 2C 
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A lot more than a 
revival going on 

BY RIOtARD SHIRK 
lKE DAILY taWAN 

The last time the members of 
Mooney uzuki were in Iowa 

• City, in the spring of 2001, the 
black-clad New York throw
backs left behind a slack-jawed, 
almost drooling crowd, with just 
about everyone getting down to 
the loudest, IIlO8t outAlf-<XIntrol 
Tock 'n' roll since the Who 
destroyed Leeds. 

Vocalist/rhythm guitarist 
Sammy James Jr. and guitarist 
Graham Tyler kicked out the 
jams in 8 blur fi energy and a 
8p88JD of electric sweat usually 

only in a band playing for 
the first time or the 1ast. On tour 
for an average of nine months 
out of a yoor, the Mooney Suzuki 
does this everyday. 

TM Daily Iowan talked to 
frontman James from some
wh reon 1-74 between Ohio and 
Indiana. 

DI: What's your schedule 
heenl.ike? 

blood, or it isn't. 
Dl: It comes through. So if 

you guys can end up at the 
Roseland, where bigger, 
alternative bands 8uch .. 
Pearl Jam and Smashinl 
Pumpkins used to headline, 
do you think that there Is 
hope for mainstream radio? 

James: Well, no. Something 
can't be appealing to everybody. 
The idea of art being exreptiona\ 
is right, because it's the e:xx:eptioo. 
It's never going to happen that 
you can turn on the radio, and 
something good will be on. Ifs 
the nature of everything. There 
is always going to be garbage 00 
the radio and garbage in ali 
mainstream media. That's never 
going to change, but that's the 
way it goes. 

Dl: What was the fir.t 
album that you really 
remember loving? 

James: The first album that [ 
remember loving was Van 
Halen's1984. 

Rebecca Evans (front) and Dawn Po rfer (left) p.rform during a rehearsal 01 Blick, choreographed by J.ne'Y Bullock. 
James: We're on tour right 

now. We're on route from uh, 
1bledo to Indianapolis. 

DI: Does 1984 have an)' 
mark on the music that you 
make in Mooney Suzuki? 

James: Definitely. David Lee 
Roth is a big role model for the 
band. His philosophy - that 
every moment on stage should 
be a perfect photograph - we've 
taken to heart. Some people just 
feign this kinda reluctance. [ 
don't know what it is, but wi1h 
David Lee Roth or James 
Brown, it's complete, unaJlOI~ 
getic showmanship. When [ 
started listening to the Who, it'. 
the same. It's complete ostenta· 
tious, unapologetic, over·tha-Iop 
sensationalism. It's a vein of~ 
art that we enjoy mining. 

Painting the soundscape black 
Dl: Toledo'8 a pretty rock 

'ri roU town. Seems like you 
guys tour a lot. It 8eeID8 like 
you put a lot of energy into 
Uvesbowa. 

James: We're definitely a live 
band. Some bands struggle to 
capture what they do live on 8 

reoord, and BODle bands struggle 
to recreate what they make in the 
studio in a live setting. For us, it's 
always been the farmer. What we 
do is 8, visreral, immediate thing, 
and therefore is best experienced 
with all of the 8eIlse8. 

BYTEOUTOFT 
THE DAILY IOWIIII 

horeograph r J ffi ry Bul
lock ch II ng d himself to cr • 

t an entire dane concl'rt 
round one color - bl ck. Hill 

final product, appropri tely 
titled Bloc-h, hn om a coI
l horation p nning II d part
m nta of th Division of P r
forming Art , and it will pr -
mi re today in paceJPlacc. 

Intrigued by th ft, sociat iOIlll 

connect d to color, Bu lIock 
b gan collaborating with an 
inat 11 lion artillt uBing hiB 

' alion with block. includ· 
ing pace, gulnxy, Milky Way, 
jazz, and black hole , all the 
jumping off point. He filed 
down the conccp' of th piece 
into fie cliurn • nd it 

mcd c1 ar that lill n a d to 
bring in a practilion r of th . 
ater, Bullock said. So he nlist
ed th help of William Barbour, 
a graduate. tud nt in theater. 

B rbour became a us ful 
tool, with hiB experi nce in per
formane ,directing, and dram· 

Lucal Und rwoodlThe Dally Iowan 
UI ophmores Whitney Smith (front) and Rebecca Evans danc. 
on Tuesday night. The performanealealures both actors and dancers. 

emotionll,~ be laid. 
The four men have e ch 

brought. diff ring a reas of 
expertise to creal a v ry 

xplorativ pi performed by 
8 company of 18 performers. 

"There ar not only danc rs 
in the how, but al60 actors: 

laid Bullock. *Some of the 
actors are now p rforming 
alm08t only movement.- This 
cr0880ver of performer , he 
IBi d , will probably be the 
fulure of the performing arts . 

E''''AIl 01 ~(1'OIm1I Tm Uron AT. 
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Dl: Do you still CDjoy being 
on tour? I always think about 
how ~ it is for touring 
bands whenever submarine 
movies play on cable. Must 
be like that to be a band on 
tour tor months at a time. 

James: Yeah. I keep getting 
more and more acclimated to it. I 
miss New York City, I love living 
in New York City, but you don't 
do this lifestyle for as long as we 
have unless there is something 
about it that works for you. I like 
it. A lot of people will struggle in 
a band for a long time, and then 
their band reaches a point where 
they start to tour. And they real
ize that they spent four or five 
years of their life trying to get 
their band off the ground, and 
they find out that they don't like 
touring. That happens to a lot of 
people. It happened to the people 
in this band who are no longer in 
the band. It's either in your 

DI: Have you experienced 
a lot of backlash from the 
rock 'n' roll revival tag that 
squares such a8 Rolli1l1 
Stone throw around all ~ 
time with such bands as the 
Strokes and the Mooney 
Suzuki? 

James: This is the music. 
That is why I started playing 
guitar as a 12-year-old kid. This 
is the music that I play live every 
day. If people want to call it a 
revival, that's their business. 
The word revival implies that at 
some point the life had not been 
in it. If for someone else, if the 
life had been out of their rock 'n' 
roll, then I'm sorry for them. 
We've had it, and we aren't wor· 
rying about getting it back. 

DI:Whynot? 
James: Because we never 

lost it. 
E-MAil 01 REPORTER RICIWID S- 11. 
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War on Iraq extends locally to art, literature & performances 
BY MICHAEL OHM 

lliE DAILY IOWAN 

Two international artists 
scheduled to perform at the UI 
will stay home instead, making 
a tatement with their ilence. 

Mrican pop- inger You ou 
N'Dour, who wa to perform 
April 2 at. Hancher Auditorium, 
and French poet Nathalie 
Quintane, who was to give a 
frec reading Monday at the 
Shambaugh House, canceled 
their U.S. tour in protest of 
the U. . war on Iraq. 

The deci ion no to perfonn, 
though depriving the artie of 
an opportunit.y to voice their 
opinions in the United States, • 
makes a powerful statement of 
prote t , aid Writers' Work-

hop poetry pro~ 88or, Cole 
Swensen, who organized Quin
tane's reading. 

"That sort of silent 'no' ill 
stronger than repeating what 
any number of American intel
lectual are aying: sh sa.id. 
"There needll to be numerou 
ways of resisting, and they had 
an opportunity for a unique 
form of resi tance.· 

N ' Oour, one of the most 
famous musicians in Mrica 
and a UNICEF amba sador, 
wa set to perform for even 
week in 38 U.S. citie , the 
bigge t American tour of his 
career. Hancher old nearly 
1,000 tickets before the cancel
lation, and it expected to sen 
1,800, a mid· ized how for the 
auditorium, said Judith Hur-

:: directed by Jody Hovland :. by t.IoWa Kaufman 8fld the rnembeIw 
01 the Tectonic n.atre Projed 

ComeI1 

"/I. theatrical event not to be mIsIIed." 
~ Yorlc Magazine 

lI10II 

tis, the Hancher artistic dir -
tor. N'Dour's performance was 
not expected to turn a profit, 
Hancher officials said. 

Quintane, de cribed as "a 
leading voice of the n w genera
tion of French writers ," was 
touring the Unitt'd States a 
part of a program ponsored by 
th French Ministry of Culture. 
She decided not to come in order 
to otTer up port to prote ter 
within the United States , 
Sw neen id. 

art wasn't a big urpri8e: 
aid Christopher Merrill, the 

director of International Writ
ing Program, which sponsored 
the reading. -rheT are many 
people around the world 
deeply concerned about this 
war. I suspect many artists 

.... rclt "JO. 

.prll J .. ... d 
e-1J 

Call for tickets today' 
Box OffIce: 
319-338-7672 
na..: .. Uwllh ....... 
for ............... yvuItIA 
............... : $10 tor.., 
UMOId tIcUt .. 15 ...... ...... ---.., 

213 N. Gilbert Street. loR CIty, IA 52241 • _.~ .. org 

and writers will think twice 
about coming to thi country.· 

N'Dour, in a statement sent to 
Hancher officialll, expre8sed 
support for U.N. inspections, 
respect for U.S. citizens protest
ing the war, and a reluctance to 
perfonn in the United States. 

*As a matter of conscience, I 
qu tion the United States gov
ernment'8 apparent intention to 
commence war in Iraq, the 
tatement said. *[ believe that 

coming to America at this time 
would be perceived in many 

parts of the world - rightly or 
wrongly - 88 support for this 
policy ... I find it impossible to 
imagine playing concerts in 
America when such grave issues 
are confronting all the peoples 
of the world.· 

N'Dour, a Senegal·bom singer 
with an "amazing" five-octave 
range, has influenced Paul 
Simon and Peter Gabriel, who 
described the Senegalese musi
cian's voice as "one of the finest 
in. the world.· 

"Hancher is very interested in 

bringing artists of that stature 
to Iowa City," Hurtig said. "We 
were very, very disappointed ... 
On the other hand, I can under· 
stand why he was reluctant to 
come. We would also wonder if a 
big American star were to go to 
Iraq to perform." 

Both N'Dour and Quintane 
have expressed interest in per· 
forming in the United Statesat 
a later date, but they have 
made no plans. 

E'MAll 01 REPORTER MIOtAII. DtW AT. 
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From 
Amsterdam, 

Holland
Europe's Finest 

Rock Band 

COMING TO 
AMERICA 

TOUR 

Hirrii de. Waii Band 
~",;th specUJ gwst~ TI II Annlunced 

Thurs., March 27, 2003· Hancher Auditorium 
LiIte Ihf1e MIIIIIH., LiM p;"J, LOVE ••• 

1111 nd 
TICKETS AVAILBLE NOW at HANCHER AUDITORIUM BOX OFFICE 

PHONE 335-1160· www.harrijdewaijbancl.com 
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~ a Morphing the Appalachian folktale 
rn BY TED UTOFT 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Director John Cameron and 
actor Stephanie Richards will 
tretch their Southern roots all 

the way to Iowa this weekend 
when they bring Belles: Women 
of AppakJ.chia to the University 
Theatres Gallery Series. 

Richards, a UI graduate stu· 
dent in her final year, was nar· 
rowing down her options for 
her graduate thesis when she 
decided to create something 
new. UI Associate Professor 
Cameron stepped on board to 
help create the piece, which 
began as an exploration of 
some Southern women - the 
d Licate, sensitive beIJes. 

Cameron and Richards both 
have familial ties to the 
Appalachian Mountains, and they 
saw the folklore and culture of the 
region as a great way to narrow 
the scope of their project. 

Richards was born and raised 
in the mountains of eastern 
Kentucky, in the small town of 
Elkhorn City. "There was one 
stoplight in the town and about 
an hour's drive to the nearest 
McDonald's,~ she said. "I was 
raised by the whole town .~ 

Meanwhile, UJ senior Kristi-

Monlkl Plwl.kfThe Daily Iowan 
Graduate actresses Stephanie Richards and Kristina Sheerwood 
hold each other in fear in BBIle: WomBn of Appal.chla. 
na Sherwood was planning an 
undergraduate honor's thesi . 
Although her roots are from 
around the lakes of Minnesota, 
she was eager to sign on to the 
project. 

"I thought about. trying to do a 
one-woman show, but then that 
seemed to defeat everything I 
have learned here at Iowa -
about trying to connect to otheTS 
as an actor,~ she said. 

Richards and Sherwood 
began in-depth research, diving 

into videos, Internet sites, and 
books. They brought material to 
Cameron and winnowed it to 
create a collection of short sto
ries , folktales , Appalachian 
poetry, and documented inter
views that audiences will see 
this weekend. 

One element is an Appalachi
an folktale based on a Grimms' 
fairy tale. "I always wanted to 
adapt The Girl with No Hands' 
to the stage," Cameron said. 
"It's a creepy tale." 

As the script evolved, 
Cameron wanted more actors, 
especially for the 

overcome the stereotypes often 
affiliated with AppaJachlan pe0-

fairy tale, and he 
recruited two 
other undergradu
ate actors , Terra 
Gillespie and 'Ibm 
Mamminga. 

The show incor
porates recorded 
music by Alison 
Krauss and Dolly 
Parton, hymn 
Bung on tage by 
Gillespie, and an 

THEATER 
Belles: Women 
of Appalachia 

When: 8 p.m. today 
through Saturday 

Where: David Thayer 
Theatre 

Admission: $3-5 

ple. "They are not 
uneducated,· sbe 
said. "Ibeyarejust 
educated in their 
own way. The 
mountains func
tion to protect and 
isolate their cul
ture." 

Belles will open 
today in the David 
Thayer Theatre at 
8 p.m. and continue 
through Saturday. 

original tune to an Appalaclrian 
poem that Cameron created. 

Tickets are available at the door. 

"I wanted to be involved in as 
many aspects of the production 
as 1 could," said Sherwood, who 
also created the ouod design, 
program, and pre release for 
the performance. "I wanted to 
show what I have learned here 
at Iowa and show what I am 
taking with me from here." 

Richards said she has a great 
pride in showing a part of her 
history to auruences. 

"'Ibis show is a ruchotomy of 
real mountain women," she 
said. "1 was raised by a whole 
community, full of strong 
women." 

She also hopes the show wil] 
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BY DANE ROBERTS 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Perhaps we can thank Rupert 
Murdoch's expansive control 
over media outlets worldwi.de 
for the fiction of Jim Crace. 

Disenchanted with his role in 
media, Crace turned to fiction 
and left behind the Sunday 
TImes after an extensive IS-year 
career as a journalist, which 
included stints at the BBC and 
various British 
newspapers. 

The Writers' 
Workshop will 
host Crace, a 
oolebrated 
British novelist, 
this week. He 
will read from 
The De v il's 
Larder in 321 
Chemistry 
Building on Fri-
dayat8p.m. 

Crace 
British novelist 

Crace told TIu! Daily Iowan on 
'fuesday that he may also read 
from his recently completed novel 
- depending on whether he has 
the courage to share it, he said. 

Since Crace left journaJjgm, he 
has written short stories, radio 
plays, and seven books - Conti· 
nent (1986), The Gift of Stones 
(1988), Arcadia (1992), Signals 
of Distress (1995), Quarantine 
(1998), Being Dead. (2000), and 
The Devil's Larder (200 1). 

His new book, which will be 
released in October, w ill be 
titled Genesis in North America 
and Six in the UK. 

"In England, the pop group Gen
esis is popular, and we wanted to 
avoid the wrong audience, and in 
America, where the Bible Belt is, 
we chose Geru!sis,~ Crace said. 

He h as wo n numer ous 
awards for his work, including 
Britain's Whitbread Prize, the 
Booker Prize, the Na tional Book 
Critics Circle Award, and the 
E.M. Forster Award, as well as 
being elected as a fellow in the 
Royal Society of Literature. 

Though Crace has mentioned 
in interviews that he still misses 
journalism and that it is possibly 

more important than fiction , hi 
fiction, for the most part, show 
a departure from a dry, bare, 
journalistic style of writing. 

His most recent book, The 
Devil's Larder, is a collection of 
64 brief stories, all based on 
"food, appetite, and the objects of 
our desire. ~ The stories resemble 
folktales and 
fables, bordering on 

Th e food -inspired s tories 
average only a few paragraphs 
in length and vary from a few 
pages to the las t and shortest 
tale, which is only two words 
long. "Oh honey" is the entire 
t ext of the last s tory, which 
seems to be a documentation 
of hiB wife's reaction to the 
previous story - a short scene 

in which a moth

magical realism at 
moments. READING 

er and child con
template 
whether food 
tastes the Barne 
in all mouths . 
The mother and 
daughter simul
taneously taste 
a piece of pasta 

Jim Crace "rm really a tra· 
ditionalist writer," 
he said . "I'm 
inspired by tradi
tions of writing 
and oral traditions 
of stories With 

When: 8 p.m. Friday 
Where: 321 Chemistry 

Building 
Admission: Free 

morals.-
The stories display wry 

British wit and outrageous cir
cumstances: One of the stories 
tells of a doctor treating a gar
dener who has acquired a large 
tuberous growth, a ginger root, 
in his colon. After the old man's 
death, the doctor extracts the 
tuber and continues growing it 
in a pot. In a humorous twist, 
the doctor cleans, cooks, and 
serves the ginger root to his 
brother and hjs brother's wife, 
telling them that it was grown 
by one of his patients. 

Xiu Xiu 
Meth & Goata 

FRIDAV 

John Brown's 
Body 

Teahno D.J.'a . 
D.J. Vadim 

in the mother's 
mouth in "a kiss of sorts." 

However, Crace said, the last 
and shortest story returns to 
the book's prologue quotation 
from Vis itations, which states 
that. there is no honey in the 
Devil's Larder - a British term 
for pantry. 

"It is supposed to be like an 
orgasm," Crace said of the last 
two-word story. "It is also the only 
book that ends with an orgasm.-

The Devil's Larder is 8 shining 
example of Crace's work. He 
imagines and documents the 
most private and touching scenes 

The 
DEVIL'S 

and situations with an expansive 
vocabulary and a deeply contem
plative imagination that delves 
into the most complex human 
psychology. He also exhibits one 
of the most knowledgeable lexi
cons when it comes to various 
produce and food items. 

ilia other works vary greatly 
from The Devil's Larder but 
maintain t he clever wit and 
intense descriptions of minutiae 
and the human experience. 
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"Enough to raise e\,eryone:s spirits 
- a program full of melodiC en~rgy, 

hythmic \'itality and the exotic 
~bres of dozens of Latin American 
instruments." 
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A lot more than a 
revival going on 

BY RIOtARD SHIRK 
THE DAlLY IOWAN 

The last time the members of 
Mooney Suzulti were in Iowa 

, City, in the spring of 2001, the 
black-clad New York throw
backs left bebfud a slack-jawed, 
almost drooling crowd, with just . 
about everyone getting down to 
the loudest, most out-of-control 
rock 'n' roll since the Who 
destroyed Leeds. 

Vocalist/rhytbm guitarist 
Sammy James Jr. and guitarist 
Graham Tyler kicked out the 
jams in a blur of energy and a 
spasm of electric sweat usually 
seen only in a band playing for 
the first time or the last. On tour. 
for an average of nine months 
out of a year, the Mooney Suzuki 
does this everyday. 

The Daily Iowan talked to 
frontman James from some
where on 1-74 between Ohio and 
Indiana. 

Dl: What's your schedule 
been like? 

blood, or it isn't. 
Dl: It comes through. So if 

you guys can end up at the 
Roseland, where bigger, 
alternative bands such a8 
Pearl Jam and Smashing 
Pumpkins used to headline, 
do you think that there is 
hope for mainstream radio? 

James: Well, no. Something 
can't be appealing to everybody. 
The idea of art being exceptional 
is right, because it's the exa!ptWn. 
It's never going to happen that 
you can turn on the radio, and 
something good will be on. It's 
the nature of everything. There 
is always going to be garbage on 
the radio and garbage in all 
mainstream media. That's never 
going to change, but that's the 
way it goes. 

Dl: What was the first 
album that you really 
remember loving? 

James: The first album that I 
remember loving was Van 
Halen's 1984. 

I lucas UnderwoodfThe Dally Iowan 
Rebecca Evans (front) and Dawn Poirier (left) perform during a rehearsal of Black, choreographed by Jeffery Bullock. 

James: We're on tour right 
now. We're on route from ub, 
Thledo to Indianapolis. 

Dl: Does 1984 have any 
mark on the music that you 
make in Mooney Suzuki? 

James: Definitely. David Lee 
1Mh is a big role model for the 
band. His philosophy - that 
every moment on stage should 
be a perfect photograph - we've 
taken to heart. Some people just 
feign this kinda reluctance. I 
don't know what it is, but with 
David Lee Roth or James 
Brown, it's complete, unapolo
getic showmanship. When I 
started listening to the Who, it's 
the same. It's complete ostenta· 
tious, unapologetic, over-the-top 
sensationalism. It's a vein of pop 
art that we enjoy mining. 

PaiIiting the soundscape black 
Dl: Thledo's a pretty rock 

'n' roll town. SeeD18 like you 
guys tour a lot. It seeD18 like 
you put a lot of energy into 
live shows. . 

James: We're definitely a live 
band. Some bands struggle to 
capture what they do live on a 
record, and some bands struggle 
to recreate what they make in the 
studio in alive setting. For us, it's 
always been the fonner. What we 
do is a visceral, immediate thing, 
and therefore is best experienced 
with all of the senses. 

BY TED UTOFT 
THE DAlLY IOWAN 

Chor ogropher Jeffery Bul
lock challenged himself to cre
at an entire dance concert 
around one color - black. His 
final product, appropriately 
titl d Black. has become a col
laboration panning all depart
ment of the Division of Per
forming Arts, and it will pre
mi re today in SpacelPlace. 

[ntrigued by the associations 
connected to color, Bullock 
began collaborating ~ith an 
installation arti t u ing his 
a ociations Wlth black. includ
ing pace, galaxy. Milky Way, 
jazz. and black holes, as the 
jumping orf point. He filed 
down the concep of the piece 
into pcci.fic chatoc 1'8, and it 

m d clear that he needed to 
bring in a practitioner of the
ater, Bullock aid. So he enUst
ed the help of William Barbour, 
a graduate tudent in theater. 

Barbour became a useful 
tool, with his experience in per
formance, directing, and dram-

aturgy. AB the idea ofthe char
acters became more concrete, 
Bullock and Barbour decided 
to incorporate dialogue into 
what Bullock saw a a "mini
play." Barbour contacted grad
uate playwright Anton Jones 
to belp soLidify the fmal section 
of the piece, and he created the 
language that enabled Bul
lock's characters to come to 
life. Adding a final element, 
graduate composer Michael 
Cash created an original score 
for the piece. 

"It feels more Hke a sound
scape with moments of com
posed passages,· Bullock 
said. -It really creates tex
ture, a landscape for the cho
reography." 

But Bullock's id~a to create a 
piece around colOr proved to be 
a challenge. He describes the 
show as beginning with a vast 
concept that funnels down to a 
black hole and allows the audi
ence to make associations. 

"I thought about sound and 
gesture and the color black's 
relationship to feelings and 

LUCI$ UnderwoodfThe Daily Iowan 
UI sophmores Whitney Smith (front) and Rebecca Evans dance 
on Tuesday night. The performance features both actors and dancers. 

emotions,· he said. 
The four men have each 

brought differing areas of 
expertise to create a very 
explorative piece performed by 
a company of 18 performers. 

"There are not only dancers 
in the show, but also actors,· 

said Bul lock . "Some of the 
actors are now performing 
almost only movement." This 
crossover of performers , he 
said, will probably be the 
future of the performing arts. 
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Dl: Do you still enjoy being 
on tour? I always think about 
how stressful it is for touring 
bands whenever submarine 
movies play on cable. Must 
be like that to be a band on 
tour for months at a time. 

James: Yeah. I keep getting 
more and more acclimated to it. 1 
miss New York City, I love living 
in New York City, but you don't 
do this lifestyle for as long as we 
have unless there is something 
about it that works for you. I like 
it. A lot of people will struggle in 
a band for along time, ~d then 
their band reaches a point where 
they start to tour. And they real
ize that they spent four or five 
years of their life trying to get 
their band off the ground, and 
they find out that they don't like 
touring. That happens to a lot of 
people. It happened to the people 
in this band who are no longer in 
the band. It's either in your 

Dl: Have you experienced 
a lot of backlash from the 
rock 'n' roll revival tag that 
squares such as Rollin, 
Stone throw around all the 
time with such bands as the 
Strokes and the Mooney 
Suzuki? 

James: This is the music. 
That is why I started playing 
guitar as a 12-year-o\d kid. This 
is the music that I play live every 
day. If people want to call it a 
revival, that's their business. 
The word revival implies that at 
some point the life bad not been 
in it. If for someone else, if the 
life had been out of their rock 'n' 
roll, then I'm sorry for them. 
We've had it, and we aren't wor
rying about getting it back. 

Dl:Wbynot? 
James: Because we never 

Lost it. 
E'MAlL 01 REPORTER R1C1W1D SHIll!( Ar. 
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War on Iraq extends locally to art, literature & performances 
BY MICHAEL DHAR 

THE DAlLY IOWAN 

Two international artists 
scheduled to perform at the UI 
wiU stay home instead, making 
a tatement with their silence. 

Mrican pop-singer YOUS80U 
N'Dour, who was to perform 
April 2 at Hancher Auditorium, 
and French poet Nathalie 
Quintane, who was to give a 
free reading Monday at the 
Shambaugh House, canceled 
their U.S. tours in protest of 
the U.S. war on Iraq. 

The decision not to perform, 
though depriving the artists of 
an opportunity to voice their 
opinions in the United States, . 
makes a powerful statement of 
protest, said Writers' Work-

shop poetry professor, Cole 
Swensen, who organized Quin
tane's reading. 

"That sort of silent 'no' is 
stronger than repeating what 
any number of American intel
lectuals are saying," she said. 
"There needs to be numerous 
ways of resisting, and they had 
an opportunity for a unique 
form of resistance.· 

N'Dour, one of the most 
famous musicians in Mrica 
and a UNICEF ambassador, 
was set to perform for seven 
weeks in 38 U.S. cities, the 
biggest American tour of his 
career. Hancher sold nearly 
1,000 tickets before the cancel
lation, and it expected to sell 
1,800, a mid-sized show for the 
auditorium, said Judith Hur-

:: dInIcIed by Jody HoYIw1d :: by MoiII6s Kaufman and the members 
of the Tectonic Theatre project 

sponsored by: Bobby Jell end 
Mere Moen, with eddItIoneI 
support from lensing Funeral 
end Cremation ServICe 

~. 
• A theatrical event not to be missed." 
New Yorlr Magazine 

tig, the Hancher artistic direc
tor. N'Dour's performance was 
not expected to turn a profit, 
Hancher officials said. 

Quintane , described as "a 
leading voice of the new genera
tion of French writers," was 
touring the United States as 
part of a program sponsored by 
the French Ministry of Culture. 
She decided not to come in order 
to offer support to protesters 
within the United States, 
Swensen said. 

"It wasn' t a big surprise,· 
said Christopher Merrill, the 
director of International Writ
ing Program, which sponsored 
the reading. "There are many 
people around the world 
deeply concerned about this 
war. I suspect many artists 

march 28·S0, 
april 3·' and 
s·u 

Call for ticket. todayl 
Box Offtce: 
319-338-7672 

TIcbIa: "'23 wilt! cI_nta 
for ....... -lora. youth • 
etucIent rveh: ,'0 for .... y 
uneoId tIcMt 11115 min .... 
befoN curtelnl 

213 N. Gilbert Street, lowe CIty,IA 52245 • www.rtveraldelheetrorg 

and writers will think twice 
about coming to this country." 

N'Dour, in a statement sent to 
Hancher officials, expressed 
support for U.N. inspections, 
respect for U.S. citizens protest
ing the war, and a reluctance to 
perform in the United States. 

"AB a matter of con$cience, I 
question the United States gov
ernment's apparent intention to 
commence war in Iraq," the 
statement said. "I believe that 
coming to America at this time 
would be perceived in many 

parts of the world - rightly or 
wrongly - as support for this 
policy .. . I find it impossible to 
imagine playing concerts in 
America when such grave issues 
are confronting all the peoples 
ofthe world." 

N'Dour, a Senegal-born singer 
with an "amazing" five-octave 
range, has influenced Paul 
Simon and Peter Gabriel, who 
described the Senegalese musi
cian's voice as "one of the finest 
in the world." 

"Hancher is very interested in 

bringing artists of that stature 
to Iowa City," Hurtig said. "We 
were very, very disappointed ... 
On the other hand, I can under
stand why he was reluctant to 
come. We would also wonder ifa 
big American star were to go to 
Iraq to perform." 

Both N'Dour and Quintane 
have expressed interest in per
forming in the United States at 
a later date, but they have 
made no plans. 
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"CristAl Clear Records Presents" 
From 

Amsterdam, 
Holland

Europe's Finest 
Rock Band 

COMING TO 
AMERICA 

. TOUR 

Hirrii de Waii Band 
,Jw;th special guest,J TI BI Annlunced 

Thurs., March 27,2003· Hancher Auditorium 
Like Dillie MIlttbnp,t Ln. p;"J, ~'YOU'U WVE .. . 

1111 lar .. e WIUlland .. . 
, _ '.. '" . 

TICKETS AVAILBLE NOW at HANCHER AUDITORIUM BOX OFFICE 
PHONE 335-1160· www.harrijdewaijband.com 
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a Morphing the Appalachian folktale 
n 

we never 

d 

BY TED UTOFT 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Director John Cameron and 
actor Stephanie Richards will 
stretch their Southern roots all 
the way to Iowa tms weekend 
when they bring Belles: Women 
of Appalachia to the University 
Theatres Gallery Series. 

Richards, a UI graduate stu
dent in her final year, was nar
rowing down her options for 
her graduate thesis when she 
decided to create something 
new. UI Associate Professor 
Cameron stepped on board to 
help create the piece, which 
began as an exploration of 
some Southern women - the 
delicate, sensitive belles. 

Cameron and Richards both 
have familial ties to the 
Appalachian Mountains, and they 
saw the folklore and culture of the 
region as a great way to narrow 
the scope of their project. 

Richards was born and raised 
in the mountains of eastern 
Kentucky, in the small town of 
Elkhorn City. "There was one 
stoplight in the town and about 
an hour's drive to the nearest 
McDonald's," she said. "I was 
raised by the whole town." 

Meanwhile, VI senior Kristi-

Monilia PawlakIThe Daily Iowan 
Graduate actresses Stephanie Richards and Kristina Sheerwood 
hold each other In fear In Belle: Women of Appalachia. 
na Sherwood was planning an 
undergraduate honor's thesis. 
Although her roots are from 
around the lakes of Minnesota, 
she was eager to sign on to the 
project. 

"I thought about trying to do a 
one-woman show, but then that 
seemed to defeat everything I 
have learned here at Iowa -
about trying to connect to others 
as an actor," she said. 

Richards and Sherwood 
began in-depth researcb, diving 

into videos, Internet sites, and 
books. They brought material to 
Cameron and winnowed it to 
create a collection of short sto
ries, folktales, Appalachian 
poetry, and documented inter
views that audiences will see 
this weekend. 

One element is an Appalachi
an folktale based on a Grimms' 
fairy tale. "I always wanted to 
adapt 'The Girl with No Hands' 
to the stage," Cameron said. 
"It's a creepy tale." 

As the script evolved, 
Cameron wanted more actors, 
especially for the 

overcome the stereotypes often 
affiliated with Appalachian pe0-

fairy tale, and he 
recruited two 
other undergradu
ate actors, Terra 
Gillespie and Thm 
Mamminga. 

The show incor
porates recorded 
music by Alison 
Krauss and DoUy 
Parton, hymns 
sung on stage by 
Gillespie, and an 

THEATER 

Belles: Women 
of Appalachia 

When: 8 p.m. today 
through Saturday 

Where: David Thayer 
Theatre 

AdmIssIon: $3-5 

ple. "They are not 
uneducated," she 
said. "They are just 
educated in theil' 
own way. The 
mountains fUDC
tion to protect and 
isolate their cui
ture.8 

Belles will open 
today in the David 
Thayer Theatre at 
8 p.m. and continue 
through Saturday. 

original tune to an Appalachian 
poem that Cameron created. 

Tickets are available at the door. 

"I wanted to be involved in as 
many aspects of the production 
as I could," said Sherwood, who 
also created the sound design, 
program, and press release for 
the performance. "I wanted to 
show what I have learned here 
at Iowa and show what I am 
taking with me from here." 

Richards said sbe has a great 
pride in showing a part of ber 
history to audiences. 

"This show is a dichotomy of 
real mountain women," she 
said. "I was raised by a whole 
community, full of strong 
women." 

She also hopes the show will 
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A refugee from Rupert Murdoch Z: TIE IlAVI PlI 
9:20 ONlY 

BY DANE ROBERTS 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Perhaps we can thank Rupert 
Murdoch's expansive control 
over media outlets worldwide 
for the fiction of Jim Crace. 

Disenchanted with his role in 
media, Crace turned to fiction 
and left behind the Sunday 
11171£s after an extensive I6-year 
career as a journalist, which 
included stints at the BBC and 
various British 
newspapers. 

The Writers' 
Workshop will 
host Crace, a 
celebrated 
British novelist, 
this week. He 
will read from 
The Devil's 
Larder in 321 Crace 
Chemistry British novelist 
Building on Fri-
dayat8p.m. 

Crace told The Daily Iowan on 
'fuesday that he may also read 
from his recently completed novel 
- depending on whether he has 
the courage to share it, he said. 

Since Crace left journalism, he 
has written short stories, radio 
plays, and seven books - Conti
nent (1986), The Gift of Stones 
(1988), Arcadia (1992), Signals 
of Distress (1995), Quarantine 
(1998), Being Dead (2000), and 
The Devil's Larder (2001). 

His new book, which will be 
released in October, will be 
titled Genesis in North America 
and Six in the UK. 

"In England, the pop group Gen
esis is popular, and we wanted to 
avoid the wrong audience, and in 
America, where the Bible Belt is, 
we chc.!e Genesis~· Crace said. 

He has won numerous 
awards for his work, including 
Britain's Whitbread Prize, the 
Booker Prize, the National Book 
Critics Circle Award, and the 
E.M. Forster Award, as well as 
being elected as a fellow in the 
Royal Society of Literature. 

Though Crace has mentioned 
in interviews that be still misses 
journalism and that it is possibly 

more important than fiction, his 
fiction, for the most part, shows 
a departure from a dry, bare, 
journalistic style of writing. 

His most recent book, The 
Devil's Larder, is a collection of 
64 brief stories, all based on 
"food, appetite, and the objects of 
our desire." The stories resemble 
folktales and 
fables, bordering on 

The food-inspired stories 
average only a few paragraphs 
in length and vary from a few 
pages to the last and shortest 
tale, which is only two words 
long. "Oh honey· is the entire 
text of the last story, which 
seems to be a documentation 
of his wife's reaction to the 
previous story - a short scene 

in which a moth
magical realism at 
moments. READING 

er and child con
template 
whether food 
tastes the same 
in all mouths. 
The mother and 
daughtllr simul
taneously taste 
a piece of pasta 

"I'm really a tra
ditionalist writer," 
he said. "I'm 
inspired by tradi
tions of writing 
and oral traditions 
of stories 'With 

Jim Crace 
When: 8 p.m. Friday 

Where: 321 Chemistry 
Building 

Admission: Free 

morals.~ 
The stories display wry 

British wit and outrageous cir
cumstances: One of the stories 
tells of a doctor treating a gar
dener who has acquired a large 
tuberous growth, a ginger root, 
in his colon. After the old man's 
death, the doctor extracts the 
tuber and continues growing it 
in a pot. In a humorous twist, 
the doctor cleans, cooks, and 
serves the ginger root to his 
brother and his brother's wife, 
telling them that it was grown 
by one of his patients. 

Xiu Xiu 
Meth & Goata 

FAIDAV 

John Brown's 
'Body 

Techno D.J.'s . . 
D.J. Vadim 

in the mother's 
mouth in "a kiss of sorts." 

However, Crace said, the last 
and shortest story returns to 
the book's prologue quotation 
from Visitations, which states 
that tbere is no honey in the 
Devil's Larder - a British term 
for pantry. 

"It is supposed to be like an 
orgasm,· Crace said of the last 
two-word story. "It is also the only 
book that ends with an orgasm." 

The Devil's Larder is a shining 
example of Crace's work. He 
imagines and documents the 
most private and touching scenes 

The 
DEVIL'S 

and situations with an expansive 
vocabulary and a deeply contem
plative imagination that delves 
into the most complex human 
psychology. He also exhibits one 
of the most knowledgeable lexi
cons when it comes to various 
produce and food items. 

His other works vary greatly 
from The Devil's Larder but 
maintain the clever wit and 
intense descriptions of minutiae 
and the human experience. 
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Music from the Andes Mountains played on more tha" 30 wind, string and percussion Instruments. 

nt i ·11 i · _ "",,\1/'11 

"Enough to raise everyone~s spirits 
- a program full of melodiC en~rgy, 
rhythmic vitality and the exotic 
timbres of dozens of Latin American 
instruments." 

-Washington Post 

Sunday, Mmh 30, 3 p.m. 
FOR TiCKETS call (319) 335-' 160 or 1-800-HANCHER 
Order tickets online at www.uiowa.edulhancher 
TOD and accessibility services call (319) 335-1158. 

Hancher 
www.ulowa,edulhancher 
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80 HOURS ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT 

CALENDAR OF E .V E N T 5 A ticket to anywhere 

TODAY 
MUSK 

• Nikki a.un.s.n and WIll,.. .. _jIa'"" ....... , 
Green Room. 509S. Gilbert. 9 p.rn., $3. 
• Xiu Xlu. MItth Md Gom, Sergio 
lAoM. and h Orpn, Gabe's, 330 
E. Washington. 8 p.m~ 56-
• 0.". otson Mel the 0netiI.-., 
Yacht Oub, 13 S. Unn, 9 p.m. 
• Juz JM\, the Sanctuary. 405 S. 
Gi\beft, 9:30 p.rn., no COIleI'. 

WORDS 
• Jlm cnce, fiction, 321 Chemistry 
Building, 8 p.m., free. 
• Kat)' IAdIrw and Ride a.ot. 
~ Prairie L.ights, 15 S. Dubuque, 
8p.m~ free. 

THEATER • .. ,,.s: Wom.n of AppIflMhia. 
Univers ty Theatres Gallery pro
duction, David Thayer Theatre. 8 
p.m., S5; UI students $3. 

MISC 
• "PIIlnt.r - ..... Girt of h 
c:om.mpo. wy Art Scene," Nkole 
Eisenman, El09 Art Building. 8 p.m .• 
free. 
o ~ Bullock's .'«le. 
SpaaJPlace, North Hall, 8 p.m., 510; 
UI students $5; free admission for 
children under 12. 
• Workshop by PMdIt BuddMdev 
o.s Gupb, 1027 Voxman Musk 
Building. 1:30 p.m., free. 
o Museum Tour with Keith 
Achepohl, Museum of Art. 7:30 
p.m .• free. 

FRIDAY 
MUSIC 

• Bohemian Soul tribe, Green 
Room, 9 p.m., $6. 
• John Brown's Body and the 
Absurd. Gabe·s. 9 p.m., S10. 

• len E.Man and h Dirtchup 
BlInd. Yadtt Oub, 9 p.m. 
• Open Mlle. Uptown 8i11's Small 
Mall 401 S. Gilbert. 8-11 p.m. free. 
o 0ddb8r IMd, Sanctuary, 9:30 
p.m .• no cover. 
• Anthony Arnone, cello, and 
KMnia Nosikova. piano, Museum 
of Art. 7:30 p.m., free. 
o ColI fM fIItM. by Wolfgang 
Amadeus Mozart. UI Martha-Ellen 
lYe Theater. Oapp. 8 p.m., 520; sen
ior citizens $15; UI students and 
youth $10. 
• eomn ..... Q Bar, 21 I Iowa Ave., 9 
p.m .• cover . 

WORDS 
o Osur c:.-, fiction. Prairie 
lights, 8 p.m., free. 

THEATER 
• No Shame. Theatre Building, 11 
p.m.51 . 
o "'1ft: WomM of .-""./adtl., 
David Thayer Theatre. 8 p.m., $5; 
UI student $3. 
o n.. LAramie I'roj«t, Riverside 
Theatre. 213 N. Gilbert. 8 p.m., $10-
23. 

MISC, 
• 8I«k, SpacelPlace, 8 p.m .• S10; UI 
students $5; free admission for chll· 
dren under 12. 
• PMelIt IuddNdev Du Gupta. 
sarod. and Anil Datar, tabla, 101 
Becker Communications Studies 
Building, 7:30 p.m .• free. 

SATURDAY 
MUSIC 

• Valyyn, Radial Conspiracy, and 
bit 18. Green Room. 9 p.m., $4. 
• John -Breakdown" 5lmmon$, 
DJ RedEye~ INJ. and Nate 
Unique, Gabe's. 9 p.m .• $5. 
• a.an Ltvln' and Slim Plcldn, 
Yacht Club, 9 p.m. 

• Cosl fM tvtt., UI Martha-Ellen 
Tye Theater. Clapp, 8 p.m.. $20; 
senior citizens $15; UI students and 
youth $10. 
o MIke Lee Band. Sanctuary. 9:30 
p.m .. 55. 
• Blissfield. Q Bar; 9 p.m .• cover. 

THEATER 
o Good EwnIng, an original radio 
drama. Bill's Coffeeshop, North Hall, 
3 and 7 p.m., free. 
• ..,,..: Women of .-"".Iachla. 
David Thayer Theatre. 8 p.m., $5; 
UI student $3. 
• The uramle Project. Riverside 
Theatre. 213 N. Gilbert, 8 p.m., 
$10-23. 

MISC. 
• 8I«k, SpacelPlace • 8 p.m .• $ 1 0; UI 
students $5; free admission for chil
dren under 12. 

SUNDAY 
MUSIC 

• DJ V.dlm • the RUlslan 
Percussion with DJ First Rate, 
Tack Fu, and 85 db Monks. 
Gabe's, 9 p.m., $8, $2 off with 
George Clinton ticket stub. 
• BIws Jam hosted by B.F. Burt and 
the Instigators. Yacht Club, 7-1 I p.m., 
$1. 
• ColI fan fIItM. UI Martha-Ellen 
rye Theater, Oapp, 2 p.m., $20; sen
ior citizens $15; UI students and 
youth $10. 
o IC8 Posse, Q Bar. 9 p.m., cover. 

THEATER 
• The laramie Project. Riverside 
Theatre. 2 p.m .• 510-23. 

MISC. 
• Museum Tow: CelebratIng the 
Family Farm, Museum of Art. 2 
p.m .• free. 

• 1nti-ll1irMni, Hancher, 3 p.m., 
$3M8fl5; UI students 524110; senior 
citizens 524122.40120; youth 
$15114112.50. 

MONDAY 
MUSIC 

• llues Jam hosted by Johnny 
Kilowatt. Green Room. 9 p.m., $1. 
• PinINK:k. Hert. and DNthships, 
Gabe's. 8 p.m .• $8. 

WORDS 
• ZZ heIler. fiction, Prairie Ughts, 8 
p.m., free. 

TUESDAY 
MUSIC 

• The Hackennw loys, the 
5chwlllbillies, and Dave Olson 
and the One·Tlme", Green 
Room, 9 p.m .• $5. 
• The Gentle and Drunk Horse, 
Gabe's, 9 p.m., $4. 

WORDS 
• Semezdin Mehmedlnovic and 
Carolyn ~. poetry, Lecture 
Room 2. Van Allen Hall, 8 p.m .• free. 

WEDNESDAY 
MUSIC 

• Olospo and Jen lul.check, 
Green Room, 9 p.m., $5. 
• My Ius/ness Failed in 3 Weeks, 
Making Hay. Kita, and 0 Jesus, 
Gabe·s. 9 p.m .• $4. 

WORDS 
• Jennifer Haigh. fiction, Prairie 
Lights, 8 p.m .• free. 

The urge and immediacy of poetry 
BY DIANA ROFFMAN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Katy Lederer and Rick Barot, 
both of whom have gone 
through the WriU!rs' Workshop, 
will hare th tage tonight at 
Prairie Lights, reading from 
their first collections of poetry. 

Lederer, who was an Iowa 
Arts Fellow, has edited her 
own magazine since 1996. 
Although perhaps just out of 
reach from the past season, her 
book Winter Sex will probably 
never be out of season, becau e 
it deals with "the speculative 
yearnings that bind us to all 
that we care about.~ 

Lederer's poems often focus 
on the art of writing a poem 
itself and the way in which that 
translate into our everyday 
life. In "In What Order May I 
Say These Things," the speaker 
questions different phrases, 
their weight and their place
ment, not only within the 
scheme of the poem itself but 
also within the scheme of life 
itself. Lines such as "The cur
rent is swollen by rain" are 

wrestled within terms of ones 
that delve deeper, such as "How 
can we unwind ourselves into 
great garish stores 

the National Endowment for 
the Arts. Currently the Jones 
Lecturer in Poetry at Stanford 

University, his col
otmJimitible 
thought?" 

The urge and 
immediacy that 
can be found in 
Lederer's poems 
are also not with
out their own erotic 
charge that the 
title promises. 
Moments of what 

READING 
Katy Lederer and 

Rick Sarot 

lection The Darker 
Full is, in itself, 
chock full of poems 
of depth and density. 

If poetry's respon
sibility is, as Plumly 
says, "language -
not a language but 
its language," then 
perhaps Barot's 

When: B p.m. today 
Where: Prairie lights, 

15 S. Dubuque St. 
Admission: Free 

the energy from love and its 
counterparts consist of come up 
frequently in the poems, such 
as in "In Brooklyn." But there 
are also those moments of pain 
and anger, which can be found 
brashly in "Remedy" or slyly in 
"Last in the Haughty Branch" 
and drive home the truth: led
erer, angry, happy, or other
wise, is no timid writer. 

Barot was the winner of the 
2001 Kathryn A Morton Prize 
in Poetry selected by Stanley 
Plumly as well as a 2001 recipi
ent for a poetry fellowship from 

poems justify all the 
different forms of language that 
they engage. 

Often combining postmod
ern ism with romanticism, 
Barot's poetry does not strive to 
be showy or visually chaotic; 
instead, it seems to desire 
accessing a way to the heart and 
the mind with as much clarity 
and artistry as possible. 

Time and geography have no 
boundaries in his poems, and 
writers such as Keats and 
Hawthorne and artists such as 
Mir6 and Bonnard have no 
escape from bis eye. Often, it 
seems that Barot sees both bis 
subject and the world through 
his subject's eyes, such as in 
"Nearing Rome" and "Bird 
NoU!s," where as Eaven Boland 
put it, Barot's poems show their 
"rare unswerving qualities of 
dailiness. " 

While both of distinct styles, 
Lederer and Barot each have 
Keats' "negative capability," 
which allows "those depths in us 
that only good poetry can reach" 
to be not only reached, but also 
stayed with, long after the 
poems themselves are done. 

E·MAll 01 REPORTER DIANA ROffMAN AT: 

HANARAVOAOl.COM 

BY RICHARD SHIRK 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

When I last saw Xiu Xiu 
play, lead singer Jamie Stew
art directed his calm and tor
tured whisperings into a beat
up mike feeding into a bor
rowed PA that barely left space 
in the Dodge Street living room 
for the people to 

center of A Promise is Tracy 
Chapman's "Fast Car." 

For all the emotionally 
naked lyrics, compuU!r heart· 
beats, harmoniums, gongs, 
and stabs of synths, A Promise 
is thematically unified by, if 
not built around, Xill Xiu's 
cover of the bittersweet subur. 
ban escape story by the alt-

folkster. Obviously 
see the band. 

SHOW 

Xiu Xiu 
Seeing the band 

face to face with no 
stage to separate 
the members from 
the audience, the 
sometimes over
whelming extent 
to which Xiu Xiu is 

disparate artists, 
Xiu Xiu's "Fast Car" 
is entirely straight. 
forward, with Stew. 

When: 8 p.m. today art's quavering 
Where: Gabe's, delivery devoid of 

330 E. Washington St. the kitsch or hip. 
Admission: $6 ster irony that 98 

willing to be sincere and morose 
was easier to put into perspec
tive. 

That is, it's easier to stop 
rolling your eyes at an album 
such as Xiu Xiu's latest, A 
Promise (5rc), and enjoy that 
the band is entirely human 
and volatile despite the use of 
blinking sequencers and drum 
machines. This vulnerability, 
contrasted with clinically pro
grammed beats and found per
cussion (the thick clank and 
clonk of pots and pans), is a 
40-watt bulb that reluctantly 
flickers on with the flip of the 
switch but always seems 
about to burn out or explode. 

And although you could con
vincingly draw a thousand dia
grams tracing the mopey-key
board vibe back to the roster of 
Factory Records or unrelenting
ly morbid bands such as 'fube... 
way Army, the surprisingly vital 

1HE 
211 Iowa Ave. 

percent of other 
bands of the same stylistic 
vein would have attached to it. 

Furthermore, entire songs 
("Sad Pony Guerilla Girl," 
"Pink City," "Sad Redux·Q. 
Gopher") are written from the 
female perspective of Chap. 
man's song with all the same 
sad hopes. "Sad Pony" goes SO 
far as almost direct quotation, 
while the rest of the album 
crafts the tone onto dissonant 
and bleak music. Like U!IJing 
kids to draw war photos in 
crayon, the results are skewed 
and disturbing vignettes. 

But even hearing Xiu Xiu 
on disc, the proximity of 
Stewart's confessional gloom 
still makes me feel like I was 
back in that Dodge Street 
house show - three feet 
away, eye to eye with the 
band, and fascinated. 

E'MAll DI REPORTER RICHARD SHIRK Ar. 

R5HIRKOBLUE.WEEG .UIOWA.EDU 

BAR 
337-9107 
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WEEK IN MOVIES 

IT D 
Winner of best animated feature at the Osears. this Japanese anlme film follows a girl 

named Chihiro who travels into the world of the gods to find a way to tum her par

ents from pigs back into human beings. 

NEW MOVIES OPENING FRIDAY 

80 

H AD OF STATE 

HOURS 

JOHN TRAVOLTA STARS AS AGENT HARDY, WHO IS 
BROUGHT IN BY AN OLD FRIEND TO INVESTIGATE THE DIS

APPEARANCE OF SEVERAL ARMY RANGER CADETS AND 
THEIR LEGENDARY DRILL INSTRUaOR. 

AARON ECKHART STARS I>S DR. JOSH KEYES, A GEOPHYSI
CIST WHO DISCOVERS THAT AN UNKNOWN FORCE HI>S STOPPED 

THE EARTH'S INNER CORE FROM ROTATING. As THE ATMOS
PHERE STARTS TO COME APART, HE MUST TRAVEL TO THE CORE. 

Cinema 6 

· · · · · · 
a.s ROCK STARS I>S MAys GIWAM, A MAN SUDDENLY 

THRUST INTO THE SPOnJGKT AND ON A CAMPAIGN FOR THE 
WHITE HOUSE AFTER A PRESIDENTIAl... CANDIDATE UNEXPECTEDLY 

DIES IN THE MIDDLE OF THE CAMPAIGN. 
Coral Ridge 10 

About Schmidt 
Cinema 6 

***~ outof**** 
Jack Nicholson stars as a widower who 
treks across the country in order to 
attend his daughter's wedding . Slow in 
parts, but funny and tOUChing at the 
same time. Nicholson is worthy of acco
lades In a relatively subdued part, but 
Kathy Bates steals the show. 

Agent Cody Banks 
Coral Ridge 10 

Not yet reYirNeeI 
Frankie Muniz stars as a teenage secret 
agent who must befriend fellow stu
dent Natalie Connors (Hilary Duff) in 
order to gain access to her father. 

Bringing Down the House 
Coral Ridge 10 

Not yet l'WirNeeI 

Steve Martin stars as a lonely man who 

meets a woman (Queen Latifah) on the 
Internet. When she breaks out of jail to 

be with him, she proceeds to wreak 
havoc on his middle-ciass life. 

Boat D'ip 
Campus 3 

Not yet .. vi_eel 
Moves to Cinemil 6 on Friday 

Cuba Gooding Jr. plays a straight man 
looking to get lucky on his vacation 
who ends up on an all-gay cruise. 

Chicago 
Coral Ridge 10 

**** outof**** 
Set in the roaring '20s, the film follows 
chorus girl Roxie Hart (Renee 
Zellweger) through murder, jail, and 
the raule-dazzle of the stage as she 
searches for fame. 

Daredevil 
Coral Ridge 10 

** outof**** 
Ben Affleck stars as the popular Marvel 
Comics character Daredevil. who Is 
robbed of his sight in a childhood acci
dent. The accident also grants him 
exceptionally advanced senses that 
help the lawyer-by-day fight crime by 
night. 

Dreamcatcher 
Cinema 6 

Not yet rllYirNed 

Based on Stephen King's best-selling 
novel, Dreamcatcher follows four 
friends who perform a heroic act and 
are then changed forever by the pow
ers they gain in return . 

The Hours 
Campus 3 

**** out of **** 
The Virginia Woolf character Mrs. 
Dalloway is embodied within the spirit 
of three different women during three 

Gettin' some Advanced Warning 
BY RICHARD SHIRK 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Call it a rock revival, or just 
acknowledge that rock 'n' roll 
has never needed to be revived 
at any point in its 50-plus years. 
Either way, a rock 'n' roll 
marathon in the lMU Wheel
room this Saturday will high
light the main players !n the 
next round as part of the 
Advance Warning Thur. 

Co-sponsored by indie-savvy 
College Music Journal and 
MTV 2, hot items the Mooney 
Suzuki, White Light Motor
cade , Longwave, and the 
Raveonettes are set to crowd 
the stage on one, enormous, 
fabulous, and beautiful bill. 

But with so many bands on 
one show, the broad and lumpy 
description of Advance Warning 
as some sort of Loud, Rawk Car
nival Tent might be missing 
many of the finer points. 

Put the latest from the four 
bands in the disc-randomizer 
and there is a definite amount 

of range. While the Mooney 
Suzuki's latest, Electric Sweat 
(Sony) might clue you in to the 
New Yorkers' predilection for 
blistering loud guitar crunch 
stl'aig~ft~ !if.l.6gp ~, 
fellow NYC banda LongW8.ve 
and White Light Motorcade 
emote a slightly different 
manner. 

The feelings (gi rls and 
teenage confusion, mostly) that 
break guitar strings and drum
sticks with the Mooneys just 
break the boys in the Motor
cades' seething hearts on the 
band's first album, Thank You, 
Goodnight (Octone). Similiarly, 
the Longwaves' The Strangest 
Things (RCA) stirs up shoe
gazing layers of sonic oil-paint 
to wring every ounce of emo
tion out of the faux-Brit rock 'n' 
roll fog. 

Where Longwave is orches
tral and sprawling, the Danish 
duo the Raveonnettes followed 
its own rules while recording 
Whip It On (Columbia), the 
baI\d's debut mini-album: 1) 

No song is longer than three 
minutes; 2) no more than three 
chords are used; and 3) all 
songs are in B-flat minor. Nei
ther fragmentary nor tossed
off magnetic-refrigeratot.door 
poetry, Whip It On is rock 'n' 
roll in concise short bursts. 

Finding the next crop of hap
pening bands can require a lot 
of effort - keeping an ear to 
the underground, a bank bal
ance in the red, and a radio 
invariably tuned to college 
radio. Sometimes you just have 
to look to stewing rock 'n' roll 
hot spots such as New York 
City, Omaha, or even, in the 
case of the Raveonettes, 
Copenhagen. 

But those of us lucky enough 
to live in Iowa City, the farthest 
we'll have to look this Saturday 
is the IMU Wheelroom. • 

And you thought M2 and 
CMJ were only good for sampler 
CD's and cheap thrills from 
tAT.u. videos. 

E-MAIL DI REPORTER RICIIAIID SH_ AT: 

RSHIRKOBLUE.WEEG.UIOWA.EDIJ 

FOR TICKETS call (319) 335-1160 or 1-800-HANCHER 
Order ticklts online at www.ulowudulhanchar 

TOO and ICCtstibility IRNicas call (319) 335-1158. 

~ll~J!n'! 

different times. Haunting and mesmeriz
ing, The Hours shows off a high-pow
ered cast headlined by Golden Globe
winner Nicole Kidman, Meryl Streep, 
and Julianne Moore. 

How to Lose a Guy 
in 10 Days 

Coral Ridge 10 
**" out of **** 

Matthew McConaughey stars as a ladies' 
man who bets his friends that he can stay 
in a relationship for more than 10 days. 
Unfortunately for him, the woman (Kate 
Hudson) he meets Is writing an article on 
how to lose a guy In the same time. 

The Hunted 
Coral Ridge 10 

Not yet rwIewed 
Tommy Lee Jones stars as an FBI tracker 
who captures an assassin, played by 
Benicio Del Toro. When the killer escapes. 
the FBI agent must hunt him down before 
the killer starts to hunt him. 

The Life of David Gale 
Coral Ridge 10 

Not yet rwIewed 
Kevin Spacey, portrays David Gale, a 
devoted father, popular professor, and 
respected death-penalty opponent who 
finds himself on death row for the rape 
and murder of a fellow activist. Three 

Campus 3 

days before his execution, a Pulitzer
hungry reporter Interviews him. and his 
life Is soon In her hands. 

The Lord of the Rings: 
The JWo Towers 

Coral Ridge 10 
*** outof**** 

The fantasy epic based on the popular 
Tolkien novels foru!es more on battles and 
their preparation than Hobbits and Gandalt 
the wizard, yet the spedal effects and com
puter-generated Images. especially the mis
erable Goilum. rank among the very best. 

Old School 
Cinema 6 

** outof**** 
Will Ferrell, Luke Wilson, and Vince 
Vaughn establish a fraternity in order to 
live the life of college without having to 
go through the scholastics. A lamebrained 
film that was hurriedly put together but 
nonetheless will make its audience laugh. 

the Pianist 
Campus 3 

***"' outof**** 
Roman Polanski returns to form In this 
harrowing Holocaust picture about a 
world-famous pianist struggling to sur
vive the German occupation of Poland 
during WWII. Adrlen Brody is amazing 

in one of the best films of the year. 
Nominated for seven Academy Awards. 

Piglet's Big Movie 
Coral Ridge 10 

Not yet rwIewed 
The timid Piglet gains self-confidence 
as he saves his endangered friends. 

The Recruit 
Coral Ridge 10 

Not yet rwIewed 
AI Pacino stars as Walter Burke, who 
recruits James Clayton (Colin farrell) for 
the CIA. When James decides to leave 
his position, he Is given a special assign
ment to root out II mole. 

Tears of the Sun 
Cinema 6 

** outof**** 
Bruce Willis stars In this do-gooder war 
film about a group of Navy SEAlS who 
decide to save a group of refugees during 
a Nigerian coup. The action sequences 
are violent, and the moral message seems 
to get lost amid the bullets. 

View From the Top 
Cinema 6 

Not yet rllYirNed 

Gwyneth Paltrow stars as a young 
woman who dreams of seeing the world. 
She becomes a flight attendent to do so. 

., I"'rT Scope Productions Preser;)ts •.. · 

Sunday, March 30th 7:30 pm at the IMU Main Lounge 
Tickets on sale now at the 

Universi~ Box Office or Tickehnaster.com 
C~arge by phone: 319-363-1888 

Induviduols with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University 

of Iowa sponsored events. ~ you are a person with a disobility who 

requires an accommodation in order to participate, please contact 

SCOPE Productions in advance at 319-335-3395. 

, 
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calendar 
• Itn City FMII_ II.~ C.uell 1I ..... ·c.~Ia: A 
DtcMIllllf!lll U .• • ....., .. 0pnII0tI •• CIt", W. _today at 
noon, COngrtgatlonaJ Church. 30 N. Cllnlon SL 

• unu 1M " .. 10lIl1 Pt.MI .. YiIIIIIr'l DIY, loday at 12:15 p.m .. 347 
Jessup Hal 
• W~ ~ I'IMIIt ...... O. 61 . . ... 'oday at 1:30 p.m .• 
1027 Voxman Music Building. 

quote of the day 

• IU ..... ltctI". • ... rtII.1Im l1l4I III Gm' 1111,,,,.'.11: Tilt 
,""",.m lII'OrtilGftay,' • Ontd H.II, Hamnl DlYlnlty Sellool, today at 
4 p.m .. 704 Jefferson Buitdlng . 
• CIrtIIr _1"Mat WOIbIIa, lor Int.m.Ilan.1 Stud ..... ·Wlndlllll 
YOII( Wly 10 WOIt 1ft till Wtsttm WIIIII,' today at 4 p.m., International 
Center Lounge. 
• ..... CrIce. IJcIICII, today at 8 p.m .• 321 Chemistry Building. 

........... - .... ~ • ..,.",hod. .. _ .... crap ............. n' • 
- ,.",., "...,.", Clinton, 

In Iowa City Wednesday night. 

horoscopes 
Thursday. March 27, 2003 by Eugenia Last 
ARIES (March 21-April19): You'll have lots of opportunity 
to lIet ahead and do your own thing. Don't try to fit too 
much into a short span of time, and you will feel good 
about your endeavors. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You will be inclined to let your 
stubborn attitude take over; if you do, you can expect to 
experience a loss. Don't be foolish; it may be time to give 
and take. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You can do no wrong if you are 
up early and raring to go. Travel for business or pleasure 
will turn out well. Someone you meet will provide you with 
valuable information. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Hard work will payoff, but 
only if you are true to yourself, your beliefs, and your 
goals. You can invest in something lucrative today. Do your 
research. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You and a partner may not see 
things in the same light. Work as one, using both your 
ideas to come up with something even better. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Making an assumption today if 
it pertains to work or co-workers will end up leading you in 
the wrong direction. Nothing will be as it appears. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You'll be charming, passionate, 
and In the mood to spend time with someone who makes 
your heart race. Make special plans, and you won't be dis
appointed. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You may have to watch what 
you say and do today. Your actions will be monitored, and 
you could end up having to explain yourself. 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You will have fun and 
impress others if you are outgoing and colorful. Travel or 
joining activities that involve foreign cultures will stimulate 
your mind. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You will have some big 
financial ideas that could pan out if you do your homework 
well. However, if you don't protect your interests, losses 
are likely to occur. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): If you don't channel your 
emotional energy properly, you are likely to give the wrong 
impression. Focus your mind on love, romance, and pas
Sionate encounters. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Your main concern should be 
about work and getting ahead. You will get the attention of 
those in a position to help you. Your Insight will enable you 
to make good choices. 

·Eating at the 
Hamburg. 

• Eating at 
Micky's. 

• Eating at 
Mondo's. 

• Cruising for 
chicks on the 
Ped Mall with 
Sandy Boyd, 

• Hanging out at 
the Summit. 

• Askin~ Dave 
Skorton, Where's 

Mary Sue?" 

1 Stopping by 
Panchero's for 

a burrito. 

• Giving tips at 
the Career Center 
on how to score 
an internship. 

• Avoiding calls 
from Hillary. 

• Grabbing 
some wings 
at arothers. 

• Chil/injJ out 
front of Burge. 

1 Reading The 
Daily Iowan. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 
• Giving 

motivational 
speeches at 

sorority 

DILBERT ® 

YOU HfWE TO STOP ~ 
TELLING PEOPLE THAT I 
YOU CAN TALK TO t 

FURNITURE. IT'S J 
NOT RIGHT. I 

YOU WORK FOR A 
COMPf..NY THAT 
f..CTIVELY MISLEADS 
CUSTOMERS. HO\..J'S 
THAT DIFFERENT? 

E.,........",,-
8 
! 

by lVOY HollD\t-z, 

by Scott Adams 
. 
~ t..£ CALL IT MAR K ET -
~ ING,AND t..£ DON;T 
~ 

! t..£f..R 
• HATS. ! 

i ) 
! • " 

~~ __ ~ __ ~~~::::~i~ __ ~~~~~ ____ ~i~~~~ __ ~~~ __ ~ 

tt-.~\~~ i~£ 
t/\0f>, ~~ 
~'i~\~~, .. 

Doonesbury 

BY WIEY 

public access tv schedule 
8 a.m. Democracy Now 
11 Joint Mtg: IC Council & Airport 
Commission 
12:30 p.m. Maneater 
1 Food Fitness & Fun 
1:30 On Main St. 
2 Key to the Kingdom 
2:30 Give Me An Answer 
324:7 

4 The Unity Center 
5 Tabernacle Baptist Church 
6 Hope UMC 
7 Grace Community Church 
8 Revival in Oxford 
9 Life Issues 
9:30 Glory 2 Glory 
10 Power of Victory 
11 National Gallery Presents 

UITV schedule 
Ita-?:IO p.m. - Talk of the Nation (Tape +12~2) 
7::I08GO ,... - Girts Synchronized Swimming 2002 
HI40 II.IIL - Student Video ProductIOns 

IbtNtw lork Ihnt' I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

houses. 

No. 0213 
ACROSS 211 It may come In 51 Indicated ...-.,,....,.,......,.-

1 No-loss. no- buckets 
gain sRualion 32 Where water Is 

5 Modeled poured on the 
rocks 

• Bleed for 34 1985 Literature 
13 Sermon's Nobelist 

conclusion? Simon 
14 Lost 35 SAIN LOUIS 
15 Chocolate BASEBALL 

source saUAD 

1. A man's 'better 38 Fish preparer's 
hair task 

1. Ivy league 311 Booze 
school, lamillarly 40 Wor1ced in a 

58 Early 20th
century leader 

59 Like some 
batters 

eo Immensely 
111 Kind of course 
112 1996 National 

League M.V.P. 
e3Bar _ 

DOWN 
1 Moist lowelette 
2 Not out 1. LOER.PRICED ludge's offICe 

BOOK G Due belore 
3 Three sheets to 1..-1-1-

the wind 
21 Better five? 

43 Where. to 
22 Bring action Caesar 

against 
48MarseE 

23 Intraoffice , nobI ' 
linkup: Abbr. 47 _ pro s 

25 Walka.r, for shan 411 Range rover 
21 Gilbert & 51 ACCOR 

SuMtvan 51 AncIent 
princess aaaembly area 

4 Confine 
5 Target 01 some 

humor In The 
NewYor1cer 

• Peak in 
Thessaly 

7 Signa on again 
• Relax 
II Hemingway 

sobrlquet 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 10 Cirrus, say 

K 
.::.h~~ 11 Ale holders 
-Whi~!&-IN 12 'Silent Nllt1r 

~~~~~~~~~~ a~e 
15 62-Across. e.g. 
17 latterlng liquid 
20 Come again? 

mm;m1!m •• ~~~~ 24 Storm heading: Abbr. 

"'1Jri~j.;.fI!~.:h~:.I 27 Calde aaction 
-.:~~ 21 Symbol 01 

Industry 

31 Meticulousness 

32 The cooler 

33 Sighed sounds 

35~eof 
'rom now on" 

311 Kind 01 
correspondence 

31 Chow clown 
38 Alphabet trio 

41 Room 
dar1ceners 

43 In the habit of 

44 High society 

52 Stalactite 
producer 

53 Golfer 
Woosnam 

45 Chant 54 Convoy lineup 

41 AI; much 88 you 55 'A Day Without 
like Rain" singer 

50 Slart of a 51 Mont Blaoo. for 
Clarification one 

For answers, 08111-900-285-5656, $1 .20 a minute; or, with a 
credit card. 1-I100·6t4-5554. 
AnnuallUbacriptlons are available for the best of Sunday 
clO88words lrom the last 50 years: 1-88B-7·ACROSS. 
OnNne 8ubacriptlons: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 

~~~ 30 Money pili on a past puzzles, nytlmes.COmldlverslons ($19.95 a year) . 
horse to finish Crosswords lor young solvers: The Learning Networ1c, 
second nytlmes.coml1aamlng/XWOrda. 
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